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Dr. Hodgett* Tells Why in Pre
senting Vital Statistics for 

the Year 1904.

Name of the Presbyterian Divine 
is Latest to Be Mentioned 

for the “Vacancy.”

v ?
5000 Members of the Feder

ated Council of Building 
Trades Will Quit Work at 5 p- 
m. To-day in Sympathy With 
Sinking Carpenters.
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lit! iIn the thirty-fifth annual report tor 
1904, Just Issued, relating to the regis
tration of births, marriages and deaths 
In Ontario, Deputy General Registrar 
Hodgetts notes at the outset that the 
Increase of population In cities was due, 
not so much to a birth Increase as to 
an influx of population from the rural 
municipalities.

The births, numbering 60,266 In an 
estimated population of 2,203,968, repre
sented a birth rate of. 22.8 per 1000, an 
increase of 0.7 over 1903, and LI over 
1902.

Commenting on these figures, the re
port remarks:

"Altho this birth rate Is not as high 
as that of the Province of Quebec, yet 
It must be considered satisfactory, ow
ing to the fact that a constant drain 
Is taking place of young men of a mar 
rlageable age to the western provinces 
of the Dominion, where ultimately they 
settle down and marry, thus materially

Editor World: As a life-long Liberal, 
but one who refused to vote for Rose, 
I have read with much Interest your 
suggestions for a new leader of a re
generated party. At a progress!onlit 
let me suggest the name of ltev. D. C: 
Hossock Who did no small work m 
hdplng Liberals In 1906 to assert their 
manhood.
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1 Five thousand men, representative of 
the building trade In Toronto, will be 
on strike at 6 o’clock to-night, for the 
carpenters’ strike is not settled. This 
Is the action the union men have taken 
to bring the trouble to a termination 

. as speedily as possible.
The immënâe amount of building go

ing on in Toronto now is to be tied up 
1^ ' a sympathetic attitude toward the 
striking carpenters. This was decided 
upon last night, after nearly four hours 
of animated discussion by the Federal- j 
ed Council or Building Trades, at a l 
most representative meeting In the j 
Labor Temple. At 6 o’clock to-night j 
the trades, with the exception of the | * 
bricklayers and bricklayers’ laborers, 
will put away their tools until the car
penters' difficulty with the employers 
Is settled. The trades Interested are 
plumbers, sheet metal workers, plaster
ers, lathers, steamfltters, painters, elec
trical workers, stone cutters and mar
ble workers;

The bricklayers, according to the re
ports from the Labor Temple, are in 
sympathy with the movement, but can
not go out on account of an agreement 
with the employers at the settlement 
of their recent strike, which settlement 
was to the effect that on receipt of their 
additional 6c an hour . they would not 
Join In a sympathetic strike such as 
this.
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££ The World made enquiries In well- 

informed Liberal circles yesterday, 
after the receipt of the above letter, 
and discovered many signs of lean
ing toward the Rev. D. C. Hossack, 
whose famous open, letter to George 

Ross during the last provincial 
campaign is still a political docu- ‘ 
ment.

Rev. Mr. Hossack is out of the city, 
but his friends see in him the calibre 
of, man needed by the old-line Lib
erals In their effort to reorganize the 
party. It is said, however, that Mr. 
Hossack ' has no desire to leave the 
Presbyterian ministry, where his in
fluence grows gte'atek day by day.
Yet it is believed that he could be 
got to see the matter in the large, 
as a public duty, which he would 
hesitate to shirk.

Mr. Hossack is a firm believer m 
public ownership of public utllltlee.and 
takes advanced ground In regard to 
the liquor traffic. He has advocated 
some measure of public ownership of 
the liquor traffic. He is a man who 
makes friends quickly and holds them 
long. He is a clever speaker, and is 
never lost for an Idea In advance of 
his fellows-
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£a! £ HENRY CARSCALLEN, K.C., / 
Blast Hamilton’s Representative in 

Legislature, Whose Illness With 
Bright’s Disease, is Csnsing His 
Friends Considerable Concern.
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5reducing the numbers of that class of 
the population upon which an Increase 
is dependent. The older couples, those 
who have passed the child-bearing 
period of life being left In Ontario, and 
considering further that it is not “the 
fashion” of.the present day to have a 
family of more than one or two, the 
returns for 1904 must be looked upon as 
comparatively satisfactory, and we may 
feel thankful that the desire for the 
comforts, and pleasures of a married 
life free from all ’encumbrance»! ap
parently Is not making rapid headway 
in the community, and there are those 
in our midst possessed with a due sense 
of their responsibility to the state and 
the benefits to be derived from a course 
of non-interference with the laws of 
nature.”

Births, it appears, are fewest In 
November, while they occur most fre
quently in May. There were 57 more 
twin births than In- the previous year, 
and seven triplets were recorded. In
fants born out of wedlock numbered 
798, or 16.8 In every 1000.

In 1904 there were 19,789 marriages 
registered, being at the rate of 8.9 per 
1000.

The total number of deaths was 30,- 
920, cities having 8742, towns over 3050 
population 3864, and other municipali
ties 19,284. Fort William,.with 33.2: Port 
Arthur and Toronto Junction with 38.6 
each per 1000, are considered .to have 
An. Actual population much abcfve the 
estimated, so that the high rate Is only 
apparent. Hawkesbury, with 28.3. owes 
Its high rate to Infant mortality. "In 
this town alone there is nfuch to be 
done," remarks the report, "along the 
line of education of the parents, par
ticularly the mothers, In the care and 
raising of Infants.”

It Is found that apart from tubercu
losis and scrofula, which caused 2877 
deaths, 1730 were due to infectious or 
contagious diseases, 0f which diphtheria 
was the most fatal, accounting for 35 
per cent. Typhoid fever, with 27.8 per 
cent., and influenza with 19.1 per cent, 
were next In order. Dr. Hodgetts thinks 
that If the death certificate required 
physicians to report both the primary 
and secondary causes of death, many 
more deaths would be attributed t0 in
fluenza.

The record ôf 219 deaths by drowning 
13 a strong plea for the systematic 
teaching of swimming to school child
ren, suggests Dr. Hodgetts.
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HE SEES “THE CITY BEAUTIFUL” IN .THE EARLY MORNING. I A"
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Wouldn’t Take the Legal Fare 
Now, What Will the Board Do ?

»Ï0EP IN EMPIRE W/IRSTHREE DOLLARS A DAY.
Farm Laborers In West Scarce Even 

at the Price.

Winnipeg, Aug. 13.—(Special.)—The 
harvest Is well advanced to-day and 
the farmers are displaying great anxi
ety over the dearth of laborers. Three 
dollars and board and lodging la freely 
bid with some prospect of the amount 
toeing raised to five dollars flat before 
the work is much advanced.

The farmers have many agents in 
Winnipeg who are unable to supply 
them with the necessary men. Some 
fields on the upland are overripe now 
and cannot be cut because of the failure 
of men to arrive.
Ontario contingent will arrive.

M He Should Lead.
One of his most intimate friends 

said yesterday : "I don’t think Mr. 
Hossack will enter politics as leader 
of the Liberal party as It is now 
constituted. If the solid element la 
Liberalism were to offer him the lead
ership on the understanding that he 
should have' his own way, he might 
be brought to view It as a call of 
duty. Whatever he put his Hand to 
he would do with his might. If he 
chose to lead the Liberal party he 
would be a hard man to defeat in his 
alms.

"If the Liberal party desired to cut 
away from the Ross Influence, it 
could choose no better man than Mr. 
Hossack,. who, tho a Liberal, all his 
life, still has the courage to defy the 
Iniquitous gang that ruined the late 
government. He Is a Liberal of th* 
old school, keen to fight the battles 
of the people, and a man- for whom 
the people could cheer.’’

Til to Be Hoped Not.
It was hinted In one place ’that the 

suggestion of Mr. Hossack’s name 
came from the "electrical ring, but 
diligent search failed .to stamp this 
as truthful, nor was it possible to 
get positive denial of it.

So Long as Result is Sacrificed 
Canada and Australia Will 

Stand Aloof.
Not Unanimous.

It was a warm night at the Labor 
Temple, not only from the standpoint of 
atmosphere, but also from the view of 
argument. It is understood that the 
action taken was hardly unanimous, but 
the decision- was greeted with cheers 
shortly before midnight in the lodge- 
room, and by the small audience of 
waiters for the verdict downstairs.

After the meeting the representatives constitution for the Transvaal, T. A. 
were loth to say anything of the pro- Brassey says Canadian and Australa- 
fledUr<iThe chairman* Mr^Ham» 8atls sian criticisms are more significant than
tecltur^ anf o^ihf secrota^ M?'S°uth African ^quiescence. The mo-
Weese, was willing to give anv Informa"1 COTmtr>' cannot again rely on the Mon, and thatwasJuftLm £e ™n-'. as8istan« the daughter states In a 
elusion arrived at He honed «„ 8X«at struggle so long as the result of
cable settlement could’ be Cached a™d 1 thelr efforts Is lia“e,t0 be sacrificed by 
when asked exactly Xt thl : * ^
action of the council meant, said* “Tt i *mPeiial issues, ana so long as 
means that the members of the union
must abide by the conditions of the mereY British party politics.
"red card.’ ”

He produced the red card, which is 
construed to mean that every owner 
of one of these cards must decline to 
work with a non-union carpenter or

Specific Instance Is Affoided of 
Metropolitan Railway’s Indif
ference to the Laws of the 
Province — A Queer Table of 
Rates-

DIVIDENDS OF C. F. R.
FISCAL YEAR RETURNS

' S
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, Aug. 13.—In a letter to The 
Times, criticizing the - government’s

Montreal, Aug. 13.—At a 
meeting of the directors of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company to-day, a dividend of 
2 per cent, on the preferred 
stock for the half year ended 
June 30 last was declared. A 
dividend of 3 per cent, for the 
same period was also declared 
on the common stock.

The results for the fiscal 
year to June 30 last were :

Gross earnings: 861.66ti.768.
Working expenses: «38,696,- , 

446.
Net earnings: #22,973,813.
Net earnings of steamships 

in excess of amount included 
in monthly reports: #662,677.

Income from other sources: 
#1,316,870.

Total net income: #24,942,- 
760.

Deduct fixed charges: $8.- 
860,646.

Deduct amount transferred 
to steamship replacement 
fund: #500,000.

Deduct contribution to pen
sion fund: $80,000.

Net revenue available for 
dividends: $16,012,216.

After payment all dividends 
declared for the fiscal year, 
the surplus for the year car
ried forward, was $8,268,082.

On May 14, 1906, two acts of the 
legislative assembly received the 
royal assent.

One of these was entitled "An act 
respecting the Toronto and York 
Radial Company.” It confirmed, to 
that corporation. Its acquisition of all 
the radial railways entering the City 
of Toronto, including the ‘ Metropoli
tan "and conferred upon it various 
grants, powers and concessions as 
prayed for In its petition. The other 
act. which aimed to control and regu
late this and kindred creatures of the 
state, was entitled "An act respect
ing steam, electric and street rail
ways.” It became a part ol this 
company’s charter. It limits "the 
fare to toe taken by the company <yi 
a railroad operated by electricity, for

Thursday another

SHOOTS THIEF IN BAR. i

Hotelkeeper
Money with Revolver Shot.

Rochester, N.Y., Aug. 13.—A sen
sational shooting affray took place 
this afternoon at the saloon of Frank 
Randazzo, No- 529 State-street.

According to the statement made 
to the police by Randazzo three men 
entered the saloon while be was 
alone. On# of them stepped up to 
the bar and demanded $250 in cash, 
under penalty of death by the black 
hand. Randazzo said he opened the 
money drawer, but Instead of taking 
out any money he secured his revol
ver, and fired straight at the man who 
had made the demand.

The man was killed Instantly, the 
bullet taking effect in the heart. The 
other two men ran out of the plac.» 
and escaped. It was found that the 
dead man’s name was Jielajoyine 
D’Come of this city.

Randazzo was taken Into custody by 
the polfce.

to Demand .for

PURSUED SEVEN DAYS.
One of Assailant» of Elisabeth 

Bradley Captured by Constable.
Continued on Page 6. STILL UNCONSCIOUS.Walkerton, Aug. 13.—After a chase of 

seven days, Samuel Sturgeon, known to 
be one of the assailants of Elizabeth 
Bradley, who was outraged a week ago

FARRER AND PROTECTION. Ml»» Jones of Owen Sound, Assault
ed on Rond, Worse Last Night.

Tells English Northwest Is Over
whelmingly Free Trade, Owen Sound, Aug. 13.—(Special.)—The 

condition of Miss Louise Jones, whe
in Kincardine Township, has been cap
tured near Tara by County Constable 
Hodglns of Kincardine.

Sturgeon was identified by the girl as 
one of the three men who had outraged on Sunday morning, after lying all night 
her, but the other two men wanted are on the road, was worse to-night! She 
still at large. They are Nell and Mur- rallied somewhat in the day,and in urn- 
dock McLeod, brothers. bled a few Incoherent sentences, which

Ever since word of the outrage cams threw no light on. the assault.
County Constable Hodglns has pursued The police are working industriously 
the three men, and for seven days and j on the case, but have not the slightest 
seven nights he had been relentless in clu® to the identity of the as «allant, 
his chase across the rough, rocky eoun- The recovery of Miss Jones is expedted 
try of Bruce Peninsula. to' reveal a description of the pariy.

each passenger," to a maximum rate 
of "two cents per mile or fraction 
thereof for the distance actually 
traveled."

The people who use the Metropoli
tan know that the Toronto and York 
Radial treat this law with absolute 
contempt. On the Metropolitan, It 
Is three cents a mile or walk. If any 
citizen doubts this flagrant defiance of 
provincial law, he can easily set his 
mind at rest. Board a car, tender the 
legal fare, and be put off.

Yesterday afternoon a World, re port
er called at the Metropolitan, ticket 
office at the C.P-R. crossing, north 
Toronto and requested à ticket to 
Thornhill. The ticket agent at once 
recalled him, and called out cheerily: 
“Thornhill, 15 miles, 2 cents a mile— 
thirty cents."

The reporter paid the thirty cents.
At Thornhill, however, he made a 

careful enquiry as to the distance 
from Toronto.

The facts are beyond dispute. From 
the centre of the village, to Bloor- 
street, Toronto, Is precisely ten miles. 
Hence the distance from Thornhill 
to the C.P.R. crossing is 9 1-4 miles. 
The maximum legal fare is twenty 
cents. The ticket seller at Toronto 
had exacted fifty per cent, too much. 
He, of course, had followed the tariff 
furnished him by the company. As 
to the mileage, there can be no doubtv 
The law, therefore, guaranteed to the 
passenger, carriage from North To
ronto to Thornhill—ten miles—for 
twenty cents. ’ The company paid no

provided; 
cents.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Aug. 13.—In the course of a 

long letter to The Tribune oa Can
ada and protection, Edward Farrer 
says if the naked question of protec
tion versus free trade were left to the

was found unconscious near her home

STAND FOR 8-H0UR FIGHT. people of the Northwest, the result 
would toe overwhelming against protec
tion, provided the Manufacturers’ As
sociation was prevented from contri- 
muting to a bribery fund to be em. 
ployed among the poorer class of set-

Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug- 13.— stee, Klng calls on Baronet to tiers.
The "fifty-second annual convention Prove Assertions From Speeches petition more than American and would
o, the international Typographical ---------- ^^t'^e^o^^n^routly9011^1

Union opened here to-day. Mayor (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) wa9 instructed Canadians were glad
Hall welcomed the 300 delegates, who London, Aug. 13.—Andrew Carnegie j Mr. Chamberlain’s dream of placing

j represent 46,000 union printers. Presi- j again writes The Times In reply to Sir the empire on a protectionist basis was
dent James M. Lynch of the union re- charles Tupper and calls on Sir Charles about °Xer-
sponded. The event of the day was 
the formal presentation of books to 
the Amos J. Cummings Library at the 
Union Printers’ Hlme, which is locat
ed here-

.«WILSON SENT FOR TRIAL .Union Printers Open Annual Con
vention at Colorado Springs. CARNEGIE AND TUPPER.

Youth Who Killed Berdlna, Swnclt- 
ha miner Committed. APOLOGY TO COUNCIL. ' SPECULATION HIS RUIN.Canadians dread British com-

Aid. Stearns, Free Mason, Repnd- 
intes Judge Spears’ Criticism.

National Bank Teller $100,000 Short 
in His. Accounts.Guelph, Aug. 13.—Peter Wilson 

committed for trial by Police Magis
trate Saunders this morning, on the 
charge of shooting and killing Mary 
A. Berdlna Swackhammer, aged 13. 
daughter of Mrs. A. Swackhammer, 
on Aug- 4, In Erin Township.

The magistrate said there was an 
element of carelessness and neglect, 
and that he could do nothing else 
than send the prisoner for trial. He 
did not like the idea of committing 
so young a prisoner to jail, but he 
saw no other course.

fraternal congress.

Montreal, Aug.
Fraternal Congress, representing 
five million members, opened Its 
twentieth annual convention here to
day with meetings of the various sec
tions. Susan F. Rose. M.D., presided 
In medical section ; S. H. Tattersal 
of Philadelphie in press.

The main meeting of the congress 
opens on Wednesday.

was
He

Birmingham, Ala., Àug. 13.—Offi
cials of the First National Bank to
day announced that Alexander R. 
Chisholm, paying teller of that bank, 
is $100,000 short In his accounts. Aa 
Chisholm was bonded for $30,000, the 
loss to the bank will be reduced to 
#70,000.

Chisholm says he lost the money 
In speculation. He Is under 30. and 
a son of Col. Robert Chisholm, spe
cial attorney for the United State» 
government. "

Montreal, Aug. 13.—(Special.)—An am
ple apology to the Montreal City Coun
cil was made to-day by Aid. Stearns, 
a prominent Freemason, for Judge 
Spears’ remark a few days ago.

The alderman said Judge Spears was 
an American and a guest of the Cana
dian order, and his remarks were un
authorized and roundly condemned by 
all Canadian Templars.

The apology was readily accepted.

Hunter Cigar, the smooth ynoke, 10c.

,*
to quote his speeches in support of the WANTED TO SAVERS LIFE.charge that in his recent tour of Can
ada his speeches contained a palpable 
proposition for unity with the States 

The chief business before the con- , Instead of with the mother country, or 
ventlon Is the consideration of plans ' els*, withdraw.
for further carrying on the fight of j Regarding Sir Charles Tapper’s quo
th e union for an eight-hour day, in tation from The Forum article of eleven 
which It has expended already aheut years ago, Mr. Carnegie says It has no

bearing on the question. Mucn water 
has passed under the bridges since 
then; the issue of "British Imperialism 
v. Race Imperialist” had not then ari
sen.

Bat Police Can’t Find Man That She 
Mentioned. ;

A young man and woman called at 
No. 1 police station last night. The 
woman said she was the rrlece of 
Mark Gordon, a wealthy Hebrew from 
New York.

$800.000- one

WARMER.None better, none as good. “Daisy’ 
perfection in Bol erdom.13.—The National 

somo
-There had been a family 

disagreement of some kind, and he had 
threatened suicide. As she did not wish, 
him to do that she told her story to 
the police, so that they could prevent 
the rash act. Gordon was supposed to 
be a guest at the Rossln House, 
he Is staying there he has 
under another

means Dr. Blanchard, Chiropodist Pember’e 
Hair Store, 127 Yonge Street. • Minimum and maximum temper.- tries i 

Victoria.* 96—70; Vancouver, 60—60; Cal
gary. 62—92; Qu’Appelle, 62—08; Winnipeg, 
62—90; Port Arthur, 46—72; Parry Sound, 
40—72; Toronto. 54—76;. Ottawa, 50—78; 
Montreal, 57—72; Quebec, 42—66; St. John, 
64—68; Halifax. 54—72.

Probabilities.
Lower lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Light to moderate variable wlndsi 
line and a little warmer.

Saskatchewan—Mostly flue and very 
warm, with local thunderstorms, i

Alberta—Mostly fair and cooler; local 
showers and thunderstorms.

Smoke Taylor’s Maot^s Leaf Cigars.

Bonding in Canada.
The London Guarantee and' Acci

dent was the first company to under
take the fidelity and guarantee busi
ness in Canada. It now does the 
bulk of the bonding for Canadian 
banks and other financial institutions. 
Bonds arc issued, in every line of 
trade and commerce, to secure the in
tegrity and confidence of those occu
pying positions of trust. Address 
Canada Life Building. Phone Main 
1642.

attention to what the law 
it exacted from him tfiTffy

Walk.
D1RTH9.

MITCHELL—On Sunday, Aug. 12th. at 43 
Grange-avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Wes-' 
ley Mitchell, a daughter.

ADAMS-;—On Aug. 13th, at 25 Mayuard- 
avenue, to Mr. and Mfs. W. H. Adams, 
daughter.

SELLS COAL LANDS.
An hour later the reporter boarded, 

at Thornhill a car bpund for Turonto. 
He tendered the conductor twenty 
cents-

The conductor demanded thirty.
The reporter asked how many miles 

it was from Thornhill to Toronto.
The conductor answered that "tie 

didn’t know, and he didn't care—the 
rate was thirty cents.

He xvas assured by the reporter, 
and by one or two other passengers; 
that the mileage was less than ten. 
He declined to discuss the matter; it 
was thirty cents, or walk.

The reporte*- tendered twenty cent8 
and then—to be entirely safe—he ten
dered twenty-two.

There was another demand for 
thirty cents: another tender of 
twenty; a quick strong jerk at the 
bell rope; an urgent request upon 
the part of the man who pulled the 
rope—and the reporter was alone on 
Yonge-street. nine miles from Toronto, 
holding tight to his legal rights and 
Incidentally to the twenty cents. 
Meanwhile the car sped .merrily on 
its way to Toronto.

And the law?
Oh, that applies to poor people.

What Is the Rate f
The Metropolitan runs north on 

Yonge-street from the C.P.R. cross
ing to a point near Newmarket. Her,* 
It crosses to ther second concession of 
Whitchurch and finds Its terminus

Winnipeg Syndicate Clears Half a 
Million on Deal.

If
registered 

the police 
so the plot I

name, as 
cbuld not find him and 
thickens.

*
gWinnipeg, Aug. 13—The Winnipeg syn

dicate who controlled a large area of Alber
ta coal lauds, to-day disposed of a portion 
of their holding to Chicago capitalists, 
paid cash for the land. The local men net
ted a profit of half a million on the deal.

THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 
Livery In Toronto. We are hiring our 
new French Cars, with experienced 
drivers, for $8 per hour for first hour 
and $2.60 afterwards. 8pec:at rates 
for long trips. The British and French 
Motor Car Co., Limited, Mutual .-street 
Rink. Phone Main 1417. See our lines 
of famous English and French Cars, 
before purchasing.

AGED MAN MISSING. ' DEATHS.
GATES—On Sunday morning, Aug. ft, 1906, 

at the Bayvlew Hotel. Danforth-avenue, 
at the residence of her son, C. N. Gates, 
Jane, widow of the late Charles Gates, 
aged 88 years.

Funeral Tuesday. Aug. 14tb. at 2 
from the above address to Sf. James’ 
Cemetery. •

whd

Daniel McGregor Strayed... __ away from
HU Home Yesterday Afternoon. Dr. BlanchardiChlropodlet.Pember’i 

Hair Store, 127 Yonge otreet.
.1Granite Rol’er Rink, 619 Church St. 

Skating contest to-night, ladles skat
ing in couples.

Granite Roller Rink, 519 Church St. 
Skat'ng contest to-night, ladies skat
ing in couples.

Daniel McGregor, aged 80, who 
at 283% George-street,

resides
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.P.m.,was at midnight 

reported to have been missing from his 
home since 2.30 In the afternoon.

■He Is somewhat feeble and afflicted* with HOLLOWAY—At the home of their 
pt-.sy. He had out recently returned from ' 
a visit to Detroit and his nervous roiidl ; 
tlon is such that his relatives believe h- ' 
became confuse 1 while out for a walk 
lost his way.

He was last seen at the corner of Wilton- 
ari-iuc and.. Jarvts-street. The police 
Informed.

GUEST OF FRANCIS JOSEPH.

Vienna, Aug. 13.—It Is seml-offlciatly 
stated that King Edward, when he 
leaves Marten,bad. will be the guest of 
Emperor Francis Joseph at the Sphoen- 
brun Palace, Sept. 9, and that he will 
start on his Journey for England the 
following day.

Where Are His Relatives
A letter from Toledo to Acting Mayor 

Church asks that Arthur Melmer's relatives 
In Toronto he notified that he Is dying 
Melmer was last heard of at 806 Osslngton- 
aver ue.

Asg. 13 At From
Numldlan............Father Point ......... Glasgow

New York
Oscar Eudeon & Company,Chartered 

Accountants b King West. M. 4786.

For all diseases of the feet consult Dr. 
Blanchard. Pember’s 127 Yonge St.

Pa- Mlnnea polls
Kroouland.......... New York ...
Teutonic...... ..Cape Race j.
Milwaukee..........Liverpool ...
Numldlan.
Hibernian 
Sardinian.
Furnessla.
Germania.
Htatendam

.... London 

... Antwerp 
... Liverpool
... Montreal 
.... Glasgow 
.... London 
.... IxmUon 
... Glasgow 
.. Marseille*
. Rotterdam • 
... Liverpool 
... Glasgow

York ‘

rents, Mr. and Mrs. George Holloway, 
49 Vine-street, Toronto Junction, Vera 
May, aged 3 years 11 months 12 days, 
and Alleen Clarlbclle, aged 1 year 10 
months 18 (lays. *

nuU .Father Point 
.Father Point 
. Father Point 
.New York ... 
.New York ■.. 
New York ...,

Wlnnlfredlan.. .Boston ...........
Lanrentlan...,

! Minnetonka..

‘DANGER EVEN LESS THAN YOU FEAR’
— ROOSEVELT.

were The funeral will take place from the 
above address on Tuesday, at 3.SO p.m., 
to Prospect Cemetery.

Smoke Taylor’s L» Vola Cigars, lOc.

Horse Drowned In Slip.For all diseases of the feet consult Dr. 
Blanchard, Pember’s, 127 Yonge St. A big truck horse belonging to Muckle SKELTON—At her late residence, 

the cartage man, got restons v estent iv 
afternoon and hacked of the Yonge-streei Brock-avenue, on Aug. 13th. 1006, Eliza- Finland... 
wharf Into the slip. Strong men nml « I I 1 both Skelton. In her 501 h year j Astoria....

Hn^ptXnr,:^: rrrrr™0*-Aug- *
rath». The wagon was wet but i'ot lm at ^ St- '"’l-n’s Church. Interment 
Jured. at Mount Hope Cemetery.

..Boston .... 
..London ....
..Dover.........
..Muvltle .... 
..Glasgow ,-r 
..Glasgow ., 

K. W, der Gr. ...Cherbourg .
Rotterdam

153 I C. New 
. New York 
. New York 
.. .Montréal 
.... Boston 
,. New York 
. .New York 

I. New York
■ Hamburg.............New York
Chrlatlanaand... New York 

. New York - 
. New York

President Says Americans In Canadian West Will Find as Good 
Laws as They Left, and Belter Administered.

The morning World Is delivered tl 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un- 
aatlafactory delivery.

r
Montreal, Aug. IS.—(Special.)—Preel-"" "The danger Is even less than you 

dent Rooaevelt answers for the good fear,” saldMr.Rnosevelt. "TheAmericana 
.conduct politically of the many thou-j now going Into the Canadian North- 
sand* of his subjects who are entering, west will find aa good laws as those 
the Northwest. F. W. Henba*k. the! they left behind, and they will find 
well known Winnipeg finance man, ar- them better administered Into the bir- 
rlved here thla evening, and mates that gain. They will at once settle down 
he quite recerftly discussed the Amerl- to work, and will never Americanize 
can Invasion with the president. the Canadian west."

Smolensk,....Rotterdam 
Princess Alice..Bremen ... 
America. ,r,’
Oscar II....
Georgia....
Perugia....

Ij
Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 

pt""dayDleeette’ Prop’ *’-50 and S2.oe

Harper, Customs Broesr.6 Meltnd».

Use “Maple Lear 
he best packed .

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c.

’ Canned Salmon— McCarron House, Queen and Vtcto- 
rla-streets; rates #1.50 and #2 per car. 
Centrally located. ..Naples .1 

..Naples
Continued on Page 5.

“ Edwardo. Morgen » Company, Char•mokv:vjisj(iffsi£ssi’i its? There'll be no
_ ^ _-oold when
Buster Oigar, the smooth smoke. lOo. boiler la used.
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SOPER
Specia’iat in

Asthma, E»lle»iy. 
Syphilis. Stricture. Im
potence. Verlcecele, 
Skin end Private Dis
eases.
One vint advisable, but if 
impossible, send history 
and 2-cent stamp for reply 

Office: Cor. Adelaide 
and Toronto tits. Hours! 
10 a.to. to 8 p.m. Closed 
Sundays. Address
DR, A. SOPHR, 25
Toronto Street. Toronto. 
Ontario. edtf

W
'i

Ë DISEASES
Impotency, Sterility, 
Nervous Debility, etc. 
(the reiult of folly orexcésseil» 
Gleet and Stricture 
treated by Galvaulem, 
the only sure cure and no bad 
after effects. I

ISKIN DISEASES
whether result of Syphills 
or not No mercury used in 
treatment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES of WOMEN 
Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation ar.4 all 
displacements of the Womb» 
The ab ove are the Special

ties of

m
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nt Tools
HARDWARE LIMITED
21 Temperance St.

Phone Mais 3830

ARE COMING.

11.— It Is estimated that 
British medical 
meeting of the British j 

a tlon at Toronto,’ com* |
21, „ . J
have already departed 1

men

-ki u Loan. j
11.—A Japanese offlclsa J 

I thru dhefoo to-day on j 
[kin, with the Intention, 1 
Ue officials, of enlisting 
ft t<> a loan on the five a 
,,f railway now opera .so 1 
South Manchuria, fc*™ « 
« proposed that 1
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ESDAY MORNING
SITUATIONS VACANT.____

HAMILTON HAPPENINGS The Toronto
Ponûhûl TfllCtO npBOBGRAPHY TAUGHT BY EXPERI-UCllOldl IIUOlO A ^deOPnTtor;ne(>g coun|e witho.t

_ ■ extra charge; write for catalogne and Infor-Corporation-
ACTS AS-

Executor. Administrator or

_ . . . . . . . .  J_ _  « *1M1 MILS ..Il
Kin HE'S 61 RISE ■ II « III ■§J®JI® *

"O OYS WANTED—TO CARRY MORN- 
JJ log newspaper rootea. Apply circu
lation Department. The World.1

-
:

It Is ■tndenta may take
IT

;

; HOTELS.♦Said Endeavor is to Hasten the Admis
sion of Patients to 

Asylums,

Pittsburg and New York Million
aires Rough it up Some at 

Beaumaris, Muskoka.

HOTEL ROYAL XtT ANTED — FIRST-CLASS BRASS 
W moulder*, monitor band*, on* fox 

hand, metal mixer, for out of town em
ployment; permanent work \ guaranteed, 
wage* 22HC to 30c per hour, Wording to 
qualifications; call between fcevènand eight 
p m . 2nd. Lavatt Manufarf^ng Co., 36Î 
Queen West. Toronto.
T* ÎG MONEY CAN BÊ MADE BT - 
T> bright people handling our goods, E wcmlil make an elegant 1
BSE ST«> c„‘"S »« Al.uT«...-™t P

Toronto.

Gets Fixed Assessment of $25,000 
for Ten Years—H. Cart- 

callen III,

Largest, Best Appointed 
Meet Centrally Located 

from $2.50 Per Day and ap- ___

You cah tell an Oak
TRUSTEEHall salesman as soon 

him.
!

A report from St. Catherines stated, 
yesterday that Dr. Comfort, Police- 
Magistrate there, had heard evidence 
regarding an old woman named Mary 
Wilson, charged with Insanity, and 
had "remanded her to Jail for exam
ination by two physicians as the law 
requires. "

Sheriff Dawson refused her admît

es you see
Whether this be true or 
not we wifi*leave to you

Bracebrldge, Muskoka. Aug. 13.—(Spe
cial.)—The escapades of a party o£ 
New York and Pittsburg millionaires 
at the Royal Muskoka Hotel a few 
nights ago were revealed in the police 
court here a couple of days ago, whee 
Police Magistrate Spencer convicted 
Fergus Haynes of New York and E.

GENTS' FURNISHINGS. The officers of the Corporation will be 
pleased to oensutt at any time with those 
who contemplate availing themselves of 
the services of a Trust Company, All 
communfcâfcleos will bo treated as strictly 
confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation Exec
utor are received for safe custody free of 
charge.

8Hamilton, Aug- 1$.—(Special.)—The 
members of the Joint committee hal 
another session on the Hamilton. 
Waterloo and Guelph Railway bylaw 
this evening. The company has to 
build only to Galt by December, 1107. 
and le given another year to build t) 
Guelph, tho the promoter, John Pat
terson, said when he first produced 
the scheme, that he would have the 
whole line in operation this year. ,

The company Is given a fixed assess
ment of $26,000 for ten years. All 
passengers whose destination is the 
beach will be given stop-over privi
leges In Hamilton. Hamilton street 
care >Uway« pass a crossing before 
stopping to take oji or let off passen
gers, and the aldermen thought that 
new railway should be compelled to 
act in this respect like railways In 
other parts of the world.

The Joint committee will have an
other session on the bylaw before 
sending It on to the council next 
Monday evening. 1

Police Reprimanded.
Some of the police constables com-, 

plain that they have been reprimanded 
for crossing the county line in pursuit 
of law-breakers.

Sunday afternoon License Inspector 
Regan raided a refreshment booth on 
the beach. He says he found 36 bottles 
of beer, and he has had a summons is
sued charging the keeper, Mrs. Jarvis, 
with selling liquor without a license.

Commissioner Rail ton of the Salva
tion Army, first private secretary to 
General Booth, Is spending a few days 
in the city.

Bishop Dowling has returned to the 
city very much improved In health.

Henry Carscallen Ill.
The condition of Henry Carscallen, 

K.C., M.L.A., is causing his family se
rious alarm. He has consulted a spe
cialist, who informed him that his con
dition was very serious.

The Brantford and Hamilton Railway 
Company has ordered four cars for its 
line.

The real den . l. of Crown Point have 
organized a volunteer fire brigade.

The Niagara District Telephone Com
pany expects to lnstal about 76 tele
phones. The rate to be charged will be 
$i0 to stockholders and $1160 to out
siders. '

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a-m.; daHy, 26c a month; Sun
day, 6c per copy. Hamilton office, Roy
al Hotel Buildings Phone 985.

Martlmas Cigars. 6c to-day at Billy 
Carroll's Opera House Cigar Store.

GARDNER A THOMPSON,
06 JAMB8-STHBET NORTH 

Gents’ Furnishings of all descriptions.
—but we can assure 
you that they know 
their business; thet they 
know something about 
clothing that you do 
not; that it is yours for 
the asking. They are 
busy men and will net 
waste vour time or feel

t
READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHIERS.

GRAFTON * CO.,
Manufacturers and Retailers of High- 

Grade Clothing.
22-24 JAME8-8TRF.ET NORTH.

jii
Rafferty and Henry Dallmeyer otf 
Pittsburg on separate charges of disor
derly conduct and twAlng oft the 
wharf without so much wearing apparel 
on them as a suit of swimming clothes. 
Owing to the prominence of the parties 
and the appeal of Manager Boomer 
of the Royal Muskoka for a light sent
ence, the magistrate imposed no fine, 
but allowed a conviction to stand over 
the accused and compelled them to pay 
the costs of the prosecution,

Haynes, Rafferty and Dallmeyer have 
been staying at the Beaumaris Hotel 
with a party of American millionaires, 
principally from Plttaburg. On July 
21 the trio went to the Royal Muskoka 
In a launch, and, contrary to the rules 
of the resort, proceeded to divest them
selves of their clothing In a pagoda In 
O-vnt of the hotel. Their appearance 
on the pier caused the guests, who 
were taking an ozone and sunshine bath 
there, to ttee to the protection of the 
foliage. Husky hotel attendants 
plunged into the water and hauled itat- 
ferty and his companions onto a launch 
and got them out of the view of the 
hotel while they robed. They then de
parted and the blind» on me windows 
were again raised.

The three tourists returned to the 
Royal Muskoka on Aug. t. It was alter 
midnight when their launch tied up at 
tho pier. They were asked to leave, 
but they had other Intentions, and when 
Manager Boomer remonstrated they 
proceeded to handle him roughly, and 
in the melee the manager's clothes were 
badly damaged. One of the party 

_ threatened to shoot the watchman, and 
• on John Moodle of Hamilton interfer

ing on behalf of the peace of the resort, 
he was likewise told to keep off. The 
fracas woke the hotel guests, and. the 
gentlemen gathering on the elope, urove 
the young Joyfuls to the pier, where 
they escaped In their launch.

The excitement of the affair, and the 
probability that the exuberant mi 
llénaires would return, caused the Ill
ness of several of the ladles, and the 
guests Insisted on the manager taking 
action In the criminal courts. On the
night of the eighth, a young lady

a guest of the
to warn the

tance to the Jail, and she was taken to 
the police cells. Dr. Comfort is re
ported to have condemned the change 
In the law, apparently not being aware 
of what the changes really are. Dr. 
Bruce Smith, Inspector of asylums, 
to whom the matter was referred by 
The World yesterday, made the fol
lowing statement; ■

‘.'The act In regard to the custody 
of Insane persons, as amended at last 
session of the legislature, provides 
only for the arrest at insane persons 
who are actually dangerous to be at 
large, and authority is conferred upon 
the magistrate before whom the dan
gerous lunatic Is arraigned to have 
such person detained In a ‘safe and 
comfortable place.’

“Where that place Is Is largely a 
matter pt discretion with the magis
trate, who has power to authorise the 
detention of the insane person In such 
person's own house, provided he Is 
kept under proper custody, so as to 
ensure his doing no - harm to him
self or others; or he might be detain
ed In a room or another building or 
In any portion of the county building, 
other than the Jail.

"In some counties in Ontario there 
has been In the past a deplorable dis
position to. send all insane to Jail and 
let them remain there until removed 
by, a. provincial bailiff to one of the 
asylums. The recent amendments to 
the act are for the purpose of hasten
ing the admission of all proper cases 
to the asylums. The tendency will 
now be for the friends of the patient 
to have application made directly to 
the medical superintendent of the 
asylum in that district. As soon as 
the terms of the recent act are un
derstood they will be better appre
ciated, and the Jails will be kept for 
the criminal class and not used for 
those suffering from mental diseases.

"Only yesterday,” said Dr. Smith, 
"a young man oame to me who had 
made a good recovery and had been 
discharged from an Ontario asylum, 
deploring the fact that previous to 
being sent to the asylum for medical 
treatment he had been locked up In a
**"if,” said he, "I go back, to the 

I will be called

■ J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

TORONTO. OTTAWA. WINNIPEG.
CIS t BARBERS AND TOBACCONISTS. ■wr ANTED—A STABLEMAN. BROWN'S 

W Livery, 28 Bt. Albans-strcet, ;
NTrANTED—A GIRL ABOUT IS. FOR 1 
W housework, family of three; M 1 
washing. Apply 140 Osslngton-avenue,

W. R. FLEMING.
248 KING STREET Ea'ST. 

Souvenir Post Cards, Books, Stationery.
’ I BOILERSTOBACCONIST a CIGAlt STORE.

IMONEY TO LOAN.
-a g- ON BY TO LOAN—6 PER CENT. 2 
.M. Good residential property commit" , ion allowed. Apply Bpx 2. World Office.

HURT EGAN,
146 JAMEH-STREET NORTH 

Pipes, Cigars, Pouches and Ct&es. FOR SALE A1

offended if you do not 
bu>. They are paid 
by us and are at your 
service—so

r BILLIARD PARLORS.I (UV) TO LOAN, 4* PER 1 
$70 (.MJt t cent., city, farm,build- 
In «loans; nd fees; agents wanted. Hey- 
nolds 77 VlctorlS-street, Toronto.

We hate for immediate sale 
two Return Tubular Boilers 66in. 
diameter, 18 feet long. In first- 
Cl am condition, good as new. 
Pressure allowed by Boiler. In
spection Insurance Company, 110

JOHN J. RAINE,
CORNER KING AND PARK-STREETS 

Pipes, Tobaccos and Cigars. ....
TcJ

E
SOI-»» on by Advanced salaried peo- !

M. pie and others Without security; easy 
payments. Offices In 60 prlnclpel. citlea 
Toltnan, Room 306 Manning Chambers, 72 
Qut en-street West.________ _____

GAS RANGES AND SPORTING GOODS. of$ To
“COME ON IN.” F. HAMILTON A CO,, 

(P. H. Alexander)
66 KING-STREET EAST.

by
pe

i * CoIke.
poLow price for quick sale.BOOKBINDERS. TO LET. ho

OAK HALL ape
/OFFICE ROOM TO RENT. I MM EDI* 

itelv. in most desirable location hi 
Toronto. ‘Terms very reasonable, Penman 
A Sprang, Limited, 22 Yonge-atreet Arcade.

ROBERT DUNCAN A CO„ 
JAMES AND MARKET-SQUARE 

Patented Invoice Systems.
lyDodge Manufacturing Co*If on

I* in
CLOTHIERS, wh!TORONTO. HemREAL ESTATE.I

edARTICLES FOR SALE.Sight Opposite the "Chimes," 
King Street Beet.

J. COOMBBS * MANAGER.

theF. B. ROBINS,
FACTORY SITES.

76 JAMES-STRBET NORTH.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE. /-'I OMMON SENSE KILLS 

V' strove rats, mice, bedbu 
an druggists.

D»no smalli
the

•I whi
N. B. McKlbbon’e List.

B. McKIBBIN, REAL ESTATE, 84 
Victoria-street.

A
the:

O ODA WATER MANUFACTURING 
(5 outfit. Including electric carbona.or, . 
motor, bottling table, syphon filler, and 
over 300 syphons, stored on premises, 1SB 
Adelaide Went (key 182), at less than half 
price; almost new; beet manufacture. Hep- 
dtrson &- Davidson, 24 Adelaide East.

NEWSDEALERS.________

MCARTHUR’S NEWS AGENCY.
12 REBECCA-STREET 

Newspapers.

edN. con
to: i DB-

eon-C&1 O/'M'X -BARTLETT - XV15. 
tb JL ()UU tached, 6 rooms, part 
venleucea, good lot. '

Magazines. exa
for
Itse

YOUR COLUMN AMUSEMENTS. a> t -BLOGR-DOYERCOVRT, 6
A rfx /U rooms and bath, eoncrete 

cellar, open plumbing, furnace, side — 
trance, newly decorated throughout; only 
$325 down. '

Bt4--*—- •
6-FOOT CASE, 1 8-FOOT CASE, 

also 2 counters. 382 College. Make i 
r.

con1

|| FREE SHOW ]
I 1 AFT.--BVO. J
I WED. BALLOON
I SAT. ASCENSION I
I NEXT I •PBOlAl'
| week! famousband I 

■ BESSES O’ TIT BARN
1—■—B

thaïen
fin offer. to

The Toronto World? wants Its 
readers’ Ideas. Write * letter 
when you are displeased, and 
also when you are pleased. Don’t 
make It longer than two hun
dred words. This Is your column.

are
TlA A BAST END, SOLID

3P T brick, corner store and
dwelling; all conveniences, slate roof, large 
stable In rear. This Is In a rapidly-grow
ing centre and would be very suitable for 
any retail business. As an Investment it 
Is unexcelled.

<6PLfWi-FIR8T - ÀVE., 3 BRICK- 
EiJUUl/ front, 6-roomed bouses, 
good cellars and part conveniences, rentals 
$678 per annum.

ART.
T W. I* FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
U • Painting. Rooms. 34 West King, 
street, Toronto.

pov
pos
the
a boi - Elei1 ply

BRICK FOR SALE.
f&LE—100 M. INSIDE

andof Pittsburg, 
hotel, determined 
men of the impending action of the 
authorities, and set out during a rag
ing storm In a motor boat at midnight 
for Beaumaris, twenty-five miles down 
the lake. The engineer drove the boat 
at its highest speed, and the young 
woman reached Beaumaris about 3 
o'clock. , _ A ..

That day It was noised about that the 
police were coming, and their friends 
pleaded with them to “skidco," but they 
unwisely delayed for the German co
tillon In the evening, Manager Boom
er meanwhile had gone to Bracebrldge 
and invoked the aid of the county au
thorities, and warrants were Issued on 
two charges. Three policemen, armed 
with revolvers, drove to Beaumaris ana 
arrested Haynes, Rafferty and Dall- 
mever and the next day the Americans 
appeared before Magistrate Spencer 

here stated were brought out

TheANOTHER VERSION.1 town I live in now. 
a ‘jail bird.’ Wise provision has been 
made by the recent act to prevent 
sending the Insane to Jail except In 
exceptional cases where they are so 
violent that there Is no other place 
that they may be held In custody. 
The act will also have a tendency to 
prevent sending harmless, old people 
to Jail whose mental weakness Is en
tirely due to senility."

T> RICK FOR
J) brick at $8 per M. for quick ssle. HE 
Write, wire or phone Reid Bros., Hep- \ 
worth. mS

the
live 
er tmuch 

orld at
Editor World: I was ve 

amused looking thru my 
breakfast this morning reading an 
article under the heading that "He 
Wanted Pudding" and happening to 
be in that same restaurant on Sun
day, and at the same table, I have ,i 
good Idea of what took place, and 
also had a personal chat with tho 
man after the occurrence. This man 
with his family of little ones was en 
route to our great northwest, a 
farmer, In all probability, with the 
Intention of taking up land, and had 
Just arrived In Toronto, 
ally his children wanted something to 
eat, and going Into a good looking 
restaurant with an attractive bill of 
tare, the price of the dinner being a 
quarter, he was naturally provoked 
(as I may mention he was not the 
only one who was provoked, and who 
were not emigrants), at being served 
with a piece of meat that would 
make the packing houses of Chicago 
blush, and not suitable for the stom
achs of children.

You speak of this man as an un
dersized, scrubby Englishman with a 
portentous growl- I sqy, Mr. Editor, 
all honor to a man who has the sand 
to fight for his little ones, and see 
that they were not Imposed upon by 
the restaurant people, who were solely 
to blame for exhibiting to customers a 
bill of fare, knowing fully well they 
were unable to fulfil It. That Mr. 
Editor, Is the deception of the worst 
type. It would have been setting a 
good example to this “scrubby émi
grant" If the proprietor had closed 
his doors, and putting up a sign that 
his dinner was "all gone,” and not 
try to palm off a piece of meat, a 
glass of water and a toothpick on 
some poor hungry children.

I hope as a matter of fair play you 
will insert this In the paper.

John C. Clothes,
34 Lombard-street.

7c % toIMMATURE YQjJTJ* SAVED FROM 
ALTAR HY THE ACTING MAYOR «6500—CARLTON - ST., SOLID 

brick, ten-roomed doctor’s 
con

ard
Ontresidence, electric light, *11 modern 

violences; half cash required.
BUSINESS CHANCES,\ Its

tltyBuffalo Express; A 16-year-old girl, 
dragging a bashful lad of 18 summers 
after her, went Into the mayor’s office 
yesterday rooming,

"We want to get married," said the 
masterful little woman to the attend
ant.

TTlOR SALE—A FIRST-CLASS GRO- 
JC eery business, postoffice In connection, 
In the suburbs of Toronto; satisfactory 
reasons given for selling out; price, $2500 
cash, or goof property taken In exchange. 
For full particulars apply Box No. 2, 
World Office.t usei/"h WNRRS DESIRING TO SELL THEIR 

property quickly will do well to list 
them at this office. N. B. McKtbbln, 84 
Victoria-street.

MAJESTIC MATINES TO-DAY 
AND XVBKY DAY. - H

It?EVGS-lo-J0-J0-jo, MATS—to - so-15 - as 
New Melodrama in 6 Acts and 19 Scenes facVaudeville—Shea's,

8 km
Indicative of the popular regard that 
local theathegoers have for theYonge- 
street ausement house. The bill Is an 
excellent one.. James Neill and Edythe 
Chapman scored heavily in a neat little 
comedy "The Lady Across the Hall. 
Athletics figured prominently In two 
head-liner acts. The Bards are a great 
quartet of gymnasts, while the Kits* 
fura troupe of Japs are the best of their 
kind seen here in a long time. Ed. La- 
teli Is not only a clever musician, but 
also a first-rate comedian and the ap- 
plaufle showed that he hasn't been for
gotten by friends made by previous 
appearances here» Others on the pro* 
gram are Ethel (MteDonough, "The Girl 
Behind the Drum”; Klien and Clifton, 
singing and dancing; the Columbia 
Four and the Klnetograph.

TorQUEEN 0E THE WHITE SLAVES
ARTICLES WANTED. * slblActing Mayor Fuhrmann came out 

of the inner office with a deep blush 
mantling his high brow. When he saw 
how young the girl was, bis face settled 
Into a firown. He asked a couple of 
questions and then he told them he 
would not marry them. "You are too 
young,” he said to the girl "You get. 
home Just as quickly as you can.’

The couple came from a village near 
Buffalo. They promised / the acting 
mayor they would go home on the next 
train.

Next Week—’’ The Houn of Mystery.” Of
and natur- teat 

tul 
. laps 

com 
mltl
ness
suffi

FARM WANTED.A N1IQÜARY—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE- 
A hold, office and store furniture, old 
sliver. Jewelry, brle-s-brsc, pictures, etc. 
Write 868 Yonge, or telephone Main 2182.

THEATRE I Mils. Daily 
Week of tsc. Evening»

'August 18 115c and toe 
Jams* Neil de Edythe Chapman Ethel 

MacDonoufh, Edwin Littll, The Four Bards, 
Columbia Four, The Klnetograbh, Kttafuras 
Troupe.

Shea’s war INTEL—INFORMATION REGARD 
VY lug good farm for sale, with good 

title, somewhere* near Toronto. Give' pricetitle, somewhere* near Toronto. Give price 
and description and character of soil. Also 
state when possession can be had. Owners® 
only need- answer. State how fnr from 
town and mention Improvements, Address _ 
W. c. Cunningham, Andrus Buikllrfg. Mia- , 
non polls, Minn.

I T WILL PAY CASH FOR OB NTS JL second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson,The facts 
at the hearing. 211 Yonee-street. met 
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John Ross Robertson and Mrs. Rob
ertson are back In the city. They ar
rived in New York cm teturtey ntorn- 
ing on the Augusta Victoria after a 
pleasant voyage.

d w. B. Crew of the Ohio su- 
court la at the King Edward.

PHOTOGRAPH ENLARGED 
In crayon and framed. $2.60. Gur

ley’s, 897H YOnge.
Y OUR

FARMS FOR SALE,
the\ /CHOICE SECTION OF 

wan wheat land, near 
4, World.

otheV OUR FORTUNE FREE. WITH AD- 
1 vice on business, love and health. 

Sènd date of birth, three questions and en
close stamp. “Dida,” Dept. 142, Bridge 
port, Conn.
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Gilbert Raddltff, aged 18, accused of 
theft, was let go on suspended séb'fenci 
yesterday, the crown attorney remark
ing that he had been supplied with li
quor Illegally at some hotel.

Three men's gold-filled watches await 
claimants at police headquarters, hav
ing been picked up on the streets.

George Smith, a teamster, had his hg 
broken yesterday. He was knocked 
down from his wagon by an overhang
ing branch of a tree.

Jim Lee, Chinese, had his arm broken 
yesterday by toeing knocked down by a 
car While crossing the track on a blcy-

[acrosse Championship
H0SEMLE GROUNDS

Saturday, August 18th

CAPITALS vs. T0R0NT0S

SWIMMING.Judge 
preme

Gerald H. Brown, Ottawa cotrespond- 
of The London (Eng.) Tribune, Is 

at the Queen’s.
Goldwln Smith yesterday celebrated 

his eighty-third birthday. He said: A 
birthday is an artificial epoch. It does 
not mark a turning point. It makes me 
very happy—happy In having so many 
kind friends, In having such a good 
wife, and such a kind household,

Hamar Greenwood, M.P. for York, 
Eng., has written to Dr. Orr that he 
will not be here in time for the opening 
of the exhibition, but will be present 
during Its course.

Rev. Alton Wright,
Saints’, Whitby, was in the city yes
terday on his way to attend the an
nual meeting of the Central Ontario 
High Court, I.O.F., which opens at 
Orangeville to-day. Canon Wright is 
past high auditor. He is an old west
ern man and officiated at the Interment 
of the soldiers killed at Duck Uake in 
'85 rebellion. kJ

Miss Carrie L. Hind of East Toronto 
is spending a fortnight with her bro
ther In North Tonawanda, N.Y.

O. M. Murray, assistant secretary, 
and E. P. Heaton, manager of the In
surance department of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association, left yeste - 
day for New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia. While away they will be present 
at the annual meeting of the Nova Sco
tia branch on Friday, Sept. 17, and the 
annual meeting of the Quebec branch, 
held in Quebec City Monday, Sept. 20.

Hon. Dr. Reaume has Just completed 
an extensive tour in Temagaml. New 
Llskeard and Port Arthur. He is In ex
cellent health, except for a rheumatic 
ankle, for which he Is taking the baths 
at Mount Clemens, Michigan.

Hon. W. J. Hanna, who has been 
on a vacation, has returned fromi

Cherry Blossoms—Star.
As exhilarating as the décoction 

which is famed for "the cherry in it” 
Is the production which was presented 
to the patrons of the Star yesterday- 
In spite of the warm eather Manager 
Stair’s theatre was crowded to the 
doors both afternoon and evening and 
the performances were received with 
every sign of satisfaction and enjoy
ment. The show opened with a laugh
able burlesque entitled "The Wrong 
Count Tobasco,” which kept the aud
ience roaring from start to finish- The 
comedians are really good and the 
chorus is fair to look upon and plea
sant to listen to. This was followed by 
a first-class olio comprising Lo co and 
Payne, “The Bell Boy and Tumbling 

These performers are the best 
of their kind seen In Toronto for some 
time. The Manchassett Comedy Four 
are a quartet of fun-makers of the best 
type. Lyda Carlisle aud Lillie Perry, 
“The Original Kodak Girls,” with the 
new songs, exhibited a high-cluss tal
ent. Tom Nolan and Cora White In a 
new automobile sketdh entitled "Look
ing for a Record.” were greatly ap
plauded. Frank Ross, the singing Jew, 
is also very good. The show closed 
with the roaring burlesque entitled 
"Look Out Blow."

NTT’ HITE BEAR SHAREHOLDERS 
W of assessable stock, please communi
cate with e view to further action In the 
pu sent state of affairs. Box 8, World.

QWIMMINO CLASSES ARE BEING 1 
O formed by an English expert et ths # 
Roneesvalles bathing beach. For pertleu* 3 
lnrs apply Roneesvalles Bathing Beach, 
Parkdale.

ent

STORAGE. eynn
consi etORAGfl FOR FURNITURE AND 

O pianos; doable end single furniture 
van* for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Letter Storage and Cartage, 
360 Hpadtna-avenne.

VETERINARY SURGEONS. now
.able

-

-3.30-
Plin at Nordhslmer'» Frilay. 

Play rain or thin*.
E. MELHUISH, VETERINARY SUR* 

geon and dentist, treats diseases of 
*11 domesticated animals on scientific prin
ciples. Offices South Keele-street, Toronto 
Junction, and 680 West King-street, To
ronto, Phones Park 418 and Junction 468.
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f 102 *104, 
Adelaide St.,W.', 

TORONTO.

Hi E. R. O’Connor is suing the G. T. R. 
for damages because a car window fell 
and so hart his son’s finger that It had 
to be amputated.

YJ1 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
JCJ Shuler, Toronto; $2.00 per day; spe
cial weekly rate*; Church-street cars from 
depot; best lunch In city served at lunch 
counter In bar. John S. Elliott, Prop.

Pi B. J. O. STEWART, VETERINABt 
1J Surgeon, specialist on surgery, dig 
eases of the horse end dug skilfully 
ed; 126 Sltncoe. Phone M. 2476. Reel 
333 North Llsgsr. Phon, Park 182».
m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY C0I* 
A. lags, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto, infirmary open day and night. St» 
•ton begins in October. Tel. Msln Ml.

i
GENTLEMEN WILL NOT. ►rector of All

MEditor World: On Saturday after
noon I took my wife out to see the 
baseball game between Toronto and 
Providence, and after paying $1 for 
two admissions I enquired If there 
was not part of the grand stand where 
smoking was not allowed. I was di
rected to the part where two Inrg* 
signs were stuck up reading: “Thl» 
section reserved for ladles; no smoking 
allowed.”

We sat In this section and found 
that a large majority of the men 
who came In smoked unmolested. 
Worse still the profanity and vulgar
ity was sickening. If that was the 
section reserved for ladles I should 
hate to sit in any other section.

8am. Ar
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SECURITY,
TXALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND JL/ Slmroe, remodeled and enlarged new 
management; rates, $1.50 and $2 per day. 
E. It. Hurst, Prop.

pow
thisu the. DabiHOTEL TRADER, 87 YONGE STREET. 

AT First-class; one dollar fifty to two dol
lars per day, Douglas A Chambers,
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-TO RANK W. MACLEAN, BARBISTS* AS 
JT Solicitor, Notary Public. 04 Vlctori**#? 
street. Money to loan at 4H per cent “’ff
XT MURPHY, K.C., BARRI8TBR7 
In » Yonge-etreet, 3 doors south of 
lalde streot, Toronto.

PRIVATE FAMILIES MONTE, PRESTON 
Springs Out., under now manage

ment; renovated throughout; mineral bsths 
open winter aud summer. J. W, Hirst * 
Sons, late of Elliott House, proprietors. eU7

y UTKL DELHr in the neighborhood of 8t. James’ Square 
desiring to take lady Normal School 
students as boarders may register their 
names at the Normal School immediately.

'mil i'Kill ! Genuine A6»m
How “Bridge” Got Its Name,

From The Tattler.
The story goes that, some twenty 

years ago, because the game of bridge 
was known in London clubs, two 
families who played the game under 
the name of "Russian whist” were 
living In neighboring houses at or near 
Great Daltoy in Letcsterahlre. They 
■were In the habit of visiting each 
other's houses on alternate evenings 
to play thik fascinating game, and the 
only road of communication between 
the' two houses lay over a broken- 
down and somewhat dangerous bridge 

i which was very awkward to cross In 
the dark. It was a frequent occurrence 
for the departing guests to say to their 
hosts, "Thank goodnees, It is your ' 
bridge to-morrow." meaning that the i 
other party would have to cross the | 
dangerous bridge the next night. 
Hence is said to have arisen the title

forA ENDOMB HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
J\. sad Yonqe-street enlarged, remodel- 
ed refurnished electric light, eteem heat
ed" centre of city; rate* one-fifty and tws

fw —NORTH BIDE COLLEGE f0*1*”’ 1‘ V’ P,°Prl»t<>r- _______
de«gb^ HE«rsoSoOU?’Sro„t^^.fl^a^

1°'el>‘ Interior, end house; other one sold J" George Hewitt. Proprietor/ **
for thirty-three hundred. Olf'-red thirty -------------------------------------------------- --- ----------
dollars rent for this one. Graham, 160 -w- AKKVIKW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 
Hay-street. Jj »nrt Parliament streets — European

pian; cuisine Française, Boumegons, Pro 
prletor,______________ _____________
T KOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO CAN. 
X ads. Centrally situated, cornée Kin» 
*ud York-streets, steam-heated; electric" 
lighted; elevstor. Rooms with bith and en 
suite. Rates. 62 and $2.50 per d*v. a. A 
Graham.
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Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLIjft 
o tor, Patent Attorney, etc.,’» Qbsbea 
Bank Chamber*, - East King-street corsai 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to loan.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.McC.

Where Qneeitn Win.
From The Korea Dally News. 

There la hardly a king In Christendom 
to-day whose wife does not, overtop 
him by a head. The czar la overtop
ped a full head by the czarina. Kaiser 
Wilhelm la of medium height, but the 
German empress Is tall, and that Is 
whv the proud kaiser will never con
sent to be photographed beside his wtfe 
unless she sits, while he stands. The 
Kin* of Italy, short and squat, hardlv 
comes up to the shoulders of the tall 
athletic Queen Helena. The King of 
■Portugal, tho fetter. Is less tall then his 
queen. Even ttoe Prince of Wales Is a 
good four Inches shorter than the 
princess- The young King of Spain Is 
several Inches shorter than Queen Vic
toria. The Queen of Denmark towers 
above her royal spouse,

R RTDLOCK, LEE. MILLIKSN A CLARK, 
IVA Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion Bisl 
Chambers, corner King and Tonge-streetR 
Toronto.
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COBALT LBOAL CARDS./ For
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mHOMAS EDWARDS, ISSUER OF MAÊ I .since 
X riage License*, 96 Vlctorla-streStS 1 Price

Evening*, 116 McGIll-street. No wltnessMJJ- Is bo
figure

a

A Remarkable Mother.
From The Mother's Magazine.

Mrs. Rachael Hughes of Henry Coun- 
\j}\ Iowa, recent ;y celebrated her 
ninety-sixth birthday with fourteen of 
her fifteen children presen.t to do her 

i honor. Her son, Edward Hughes, of 
Seneca. Kan., a man of 80 years of age,

I la the eldest “child,” while the youngest 
Clark Hughes of Emporia, Kan., Is 60 
years old. All but one of the children 
are tnarried. and Mrs. Hughes has 51 
living grandshlldren and 18 great- 

: grandchildren. It has been stated re- 
j cen-tly that the state of longevity 
has Increased very much In our coun
try In the past seventy-five or eighty 

1 years. It Is certainly great In some 
localities when a mother has a son 80 
years old at her birthday party.

( J-^ENTON, DUNNA BOUIgBBE.^Çj(
ileltor«'° Departmeata/' Agênn'^at* Toronto ! 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton, K.C, Htftertff 
\j. Dunn W. Unlock Boult bee, John Walt»

■
away
the east and will be In his office at tha 
■buildings to-morrow. He is much bene
fited by his holiday.

Dr. G. Sterling Ryeraon has returned 
from his holidays.

sI -j a

• » g H OIA Sv"t* c am
stations; electric cars pas* door. Turnbull 
Mnlth, proprietor-

OMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
east, Toronto; rates, one dollar un 

1. Davidson, Proprietor. "

T» «OWNING * M-CONACHIB, NO! 
X> Bay and Cobalt, .Barristers and 
fieltors. A. G. Browning, Crown At tor—» 
District of Niptewlng: G. B. MeOonaekla.

Etaksaa
a purser of the Northernjli.i Q. Inve.

Navigation Company, has been ap-olnt- „
ed Joint passenger agent for the G.T.R. bridge, 
and Northern Navigation Company.

FOI HADACRE»
FIS DIZZINESS. / 

■mu BIUOVSREtt. 
I1VFR fib Tiens uves. 
I Lfirr fob cewsTiPATies.

Jr FBI SAL1SW SKIS.
— Iras TME C0MPLEX10S

oxmsrai MMTWMStUPBJmW»!.
ItTBU

CARTERSI VNot Fit to Drink,
Richard Alexander, an old Toronto prom The London Courier-Journal, 

boy of forty years _ ago, and now of --Forty million dollars of Uncle 8*m’e
Y ancouver, B.C., Is at the King Edward. monej, to reclaim arid lands, but not 

Dr. Fred Stevenson returned from one cent for arid throats"—Baltimore 
London yesterday, where. In company ■ Sun. 
with Rev. J. A. Sipperel, president of 
Columbia College. British Columbia, he water: 
addressed a large gathering of the 
members of the London District Ep- 

X worth League,

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
ill i 1 IBSON HOUSE, TORONTO QUEEN

a-.swKBBfrk.«!“ucr
** ' *'“ ...... mmm * ■" - f i ■
p USKDALB HOTEL. 1145 YONGE ST.

JS JSKSUSSS.SFJS

I
never sut YOUR boots

That doesn't cure the com, Just ap
ply the old standby, Pujnam'e Com 
Extractor; it acta like magic- Kills tha 
pain, cures the com. does it without 
bum or scar. Get the beet—its “Put- 
Barn’s-”

■ •JSakes alive man! That mônèy is for WANTED.
;

ANTED—«TBREOBCOriC j CÀMEBiS / Tor 
State make and price; films •
355 Queen-street West*

: WThe will of Mrs. Janet Gambia dis
poses of an «sate of $16,635. OUNB SICK MSADACKS. glrst.

MATINEE
DAILY. 

WBEKALL THI

CHERRY BLOSSOMS
NEXT WEEK-MERRY MAIDENS
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BY THE ELECTRICAL RING BACKACHE e e ■ r«Paine In the back are the direct result 

of unhealthy kidney» And If this Impor
tant organ of the body Is diseased you 
siiculd "be up and doing."

We Imagine we have dyspepsia, 
ease, nervous prostration and a hundred 
and one Ills, but nine times out at ten the 
real trouble Is that the kidneys are so weak 
and diseased that they are utterly unable 
to curry the waste matters out of the body, 
and the uric add accumulates In the sys
tem, and slowly but surely paves the way 
for Bright's disease, diabetes, blood poison
ing and a horrible death In convulsion» 
Ask your doctor If this Is not good, solid, 
cvmn on sense.

•*

Hlafta-Tiia
If anyone doubts the presence of the Electrical Ring in Ontario, 

all hie doubt» are removed by a perusal of the subjoined article, 
appearing In The Globe and The Mall, word for word.

Business Man Is In the same category with Veritas, Constant 
Reader and those other nameless ones who criticise the Beck power 
policy under the sheltering shield of The Globe and The Mail.

Business Man is a so-much-per-Mne man, whose employer is the 
electrical ring. He Is In the same class as the bandit who fires from 
ambush. The papers that print such letters may be suspected of 
being In accord with the purposes of the electrical ring.

Let Business Man now blow two blasts with but a single breath:

heart, dis-
«

Passengers Refuse to Pay Secont 
Fare and Transit Company 

Employs Bouncers.

Toronto Junction Women so Priz
ed by Detroit Mistresses That 

They’re Saved From Jail.

/
No Cooking—Reedy to Ret

Malta-Vita, a healthful and delicious 
food all the year ’round, is the ideal 
Summer food because it gives the body 
all the nourishment it requires and 
does not give the stomach a lot of hard 
work to do. You shouldn’t ask your 
stomach to do much hard work at 
anytime.

Malta-Vita is a pure grain product, | 
simply the finest whole white wheat, 
thoroughly cooked and matured, mixed 
with pure barley malt extract, then 
rolled into little wafer flakes and baked 
crisp and brown. The malt extract 
makes all the valuable food elements 
of the wheat easy to digest by turning 
the starch of the wheat intp maltose, 
or malt sugar. Physicians everywhere 
recommend maltose because it is so j 

strengthening and so easy to digest. Malta-Vita 
is rich in maltose.

Get some Malta-Vita today. Bat it with milk or 
cream or fresh fruit. You never tasted anything 
quite so good. Always ready to eat. No cooking.

1

II• ILLWarner’s Safe Cure New Tork, Aug. IS.—The distufibancss 
on the Coney Island surface cars and 
elevated trains, that Deputy Police 
Commissioner O’Keefe and the Brook
lyn police looked forward to yesterday 
because of Justice Gaynor’s statement 
of Saturday that the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit Company did not have a right 
to demand a double fare to the Island, 
lasted from early morning Sunday until 
early to-day.

More than a quarter of a million peo
ple started to Coney Island during the 
day and most of them get there, but, 
only after they had passed thru trying 
experiences. Cars were stalled in lines 
that extended for miles, while the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Inspectors ar
gued and pleaded with passengers to

Detroit. Aug. 11.—Two ladles, one liv
ing on Cass-avenue said the other on 
Second, are mourning the results of an 
afternoon trip down town by their do
mestics. Mrs. Elizabeth Gee and her 
daughter, May, who were arrested for 
alleged shoplifting In Ftirdridie A Black-

:
When the kidney» are diseased the uric 

a eld la not carried off, and this causes 
Gout, Lumbago, Rheumatism of the Joint», 
Rheumatism of the Muscles, Rheumatism of 
the Heart, Rheumatism everywhere.

In Bright's disease the bowels are often 
constipated and the liver torpid. Warner's 
Safe Pills quickly relieve this condition, 
and no ill after-effect la experienced.

There 1» only one remedy that ran be 
used with absolute safety and confidence— 
Werner's Safe Cure, put up for 40 years 
at Rochester, N.Y., by the Warner's Safe 
Cure Company, and sold at all drug stores 
60 cents and $1 a bottle.

Warner's Safe Cure is used by leading 
physicians, and in h capital» as the one 
certain cure for all diseases of kidneys 
liver, bladder and blood—the remedy that 
cures when all else falls, and leaves no bad 
after-effect» Get a bottle to-day; It will 
save you years of suffering.

ne
flat'siff6h

(The Mail.) (The Globe.)

ELECTRIC POWER IN CITYII m
>

well’s store. They were both Jewels, and 
the ladies of the houses were doing a 
lot of handshaking with themselves be
cause of their luck In securing such ex
cellent help. They were Industrious, In
telligent and polite.

Thursday afternoon was their day off, 
and mother and daughter met at one 
of the houses and left for downtown. 
Supper time came and with It 
turn of mother and daughter, and there 
were mingled hopes and tears for their 
speedy arrival The night wore on. but 
with the break of day came the sad 
tidings that the heartless police had 
locked u.p two valuable domestics. Tnen 
followed walling and gnashing ot teeth 
for the loss of two gems.

The nephew of one of the mistresses, 
who is an attorney with an of floe In 
the Union Trust building, promised to 
do all In his power to restore the two 
women to their places in the kitchens. 
"They didn't take anything from us," 
he explained, "and if the Judge will 
give them a chance we'll be his friends 
forever. We have company coming, 
and Mrs. Gee will be much more valu
able to us than to the city.”

This remarkable friendship between 
employer and employed has sprung up 
within the two weeks that Mrs. Gee 
has been working for one of the ladles.

CORRESPÔNDENT CRITICIZES 
PROPOSED POLICY OF COUNCIL

assign

Correspondent Writes on Distri
bution Problem.

That it City Orders Thirty 
Thousand Horsepower It Will 
Not be Able to Dispose of It— 
How He Regards Condition».

Clali

1 «I

MUST FACE COMPETITION no re-
X

To the Editor of The Globe: I «aw 
In your paper of to-day some letters 
dealing with the amount of power to 
be taken by the city of Toronto under 
the scheme promoted by the Ontario 
Government. It appears that the 
Mayor and Board of Control have es
timated Toronto’s possible contract at 
a limit of 30,000 horsepower,- and one 
of your correspondents points out that 
this Is barely more than half the 
amount figured on by the Ontario Pow
er Commission In Its estimate of con
sumption upon which Its figures of cost 
were based. He therefore asked how 
this minimized quantity proposed, to be 
taken by the city of Toronto is likely 
to affect the cost of power both here 
and elsewhere.

Another correspondent suggests that 
there is little use in such a' generalized 
estimate as has been made by the com
mission. and that the proper way to 
go about the matter is to find out ex
actly who Is prepared to contract for 
power before the city commits itself to 
the proposition.

Both points made are worthy of con
sideration, but It appears to me that 
neither of them get right down to the 
true facts of the case, which are as 
follows:—

All Grocers, Now 10 Cents.pay the second fare, and finally wound 
up by dragging obstreperous passen
gers from the cars and throwing them 
Into the street by thousands.

The company did this with the aid of 
260 special policemen and a corps of in
spectors. Men, women and children 
were forcibly ejected from the cars; 
from 60,000 to 76,000 were compelled to 
walk for distances ranging from one to 
three miles. The first steps were taken 
In scores of damage suits, and the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit representatives 
defied Deputy Police Commissioner 
O’Keefe of Brooklyn. Lawyers and 
lawyers’ clerks swarmed about the 
points where passengers were put off> 
and took the names of witnesses. 

Continuous Riot.
A continuous riot was in progress 

along the main lines of travel- As a 
_ . . ,, result of it two women were Injured,
She Is about 40 years old and her daugh- lone BO seriously that she may die; an- 
ter is 18. When arrested they had other woman and a child came so near 
several trinkets which they are said to 
have taken at different stores. Both 
confessed and are held on charges of 
simple larceny.

The Gees formerly lived at Toronto 
Junction, Ont., where the father, who 
died six years ago, was a boilermaker.
Last October Mrs. Gee gave up her 
boarding-house, and left the city, to 
take employment as a domestic. She 
went to Bad Axe, Mich., where her 
father, Robert Howie, who was 80 years 
old last month, lives. The daughter 
accompanied her, and, shortly after, 
herself started out to work. Both had 
excellent reputations prior to their pre
sent trouble.

"We only stole twice," said Mrs. Gee, 
this morning, hardly able to speak, so 
wretched was her condition. “The first 
time was a week ago last Thursday. I 
went over to get May, and we went 
downtown together. We had money to 
buy what we wanted, but while we were 
locking, at shirtwaists, I said to May,
‘Wouldn't It be easy to take some of 
these?! and then we took one. It was 
easy. Oh, I don't know why we did 
this. And- poor- Httl* -May,” she sobbed, 
throwing her arms8 About the rather 
pretty young girl’s neck, and breaking 
down absolutely. "Think of what I have 
done to her. She is keeping company 
with a fine young man, well-to-do, too. 
and only last month he wrote to her 
and asked her to arry him."

The girl's grief, too, was pitiful, but 
thru it all she seemed to support her 
mother, who leaned on her In absolute 
wretchedness.

Am« Would Here Small Chance la 
Race With Existing 

Companies.

J
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To the Editor of The Mall and
cir_i saw In your paper of to-day

some letters dealing with the amount 
j of nower to be taken by the City or 

Toronto under the scheme Pror"° 
bv the Ontario Government. It ap 
pears that the Mayor and the Board of 
Control have estimated Toronto 
possible contract at a 
horse-power, and one of your 
spondents points out that, this is bare
ly more than half the amount figured 
on by the Ontario Power Commission^ 
in its estimate of consumption upon
which Its figures of coat^ere 
He therefore asked how this mlnimlz 
ed quantity proposed to be taken by 
the City of Toronto is likely to affect 
•the cost of power both here and else
where. . ...

Another correspondent suggests that 
there Is little use ill such a generaliz
ed estimate as has been made by the 
commission, and that the proper way 
to go about the matter Is to find out 
exactly who is prepared to contract 
for power before the city commits 
Itself to the proposition.

Both points made are worthy or 
consideration, but It appears to me 
that neither of them get right down 
to the true facts of the case, which 
are as follows:—

s
In New York Speech Will Give 

Views on Certain Forms of 
Public Ownership.

WOMAN’S WORLD.
limit of 30,000 Uam Scheer, of No. 619 Marcy-avenu» 

Brooklyn, N. Y-, as a testimonial for 
twenty-five years of faithful service, 
thus gives her recipe for a model ser
vant.

"The whole secret of success and 
happiness as a servant Is to find the 
right sort of family in which to take 
service. I found the right kind of peo
ple, and as a result I Bave had both 
happiness and employment for the oast 
twenty-five years.

"It is true that i was once engaged 
to a fine young map, but upon mature 
deliberation I finally decided that it 
was much better to remain where-! 
kne.w that I was happy and contented* 
than to take any chances of being un
happy as a wife.”

"Co-operation between the mistress of 
the house and the servant is every
thing. If the mistress is thoughtful 
and not unreasonable; if she is kindly 
and not cross; If she realizes that the 
servant has feelings and rights, the 
same as other people, and If the servant 
reciprocates this attitude of the ihls- 

ar*d, does her part faithfully and 
Intelligently, then do mes tie service is 
a pleasure and not servitude at all.”

Tact, Woman’s Best Gift, Compared. 
With Other Elements of Character

St. Louis, Aug. 13.—Homer Baeeford, 
staff correspondent of The St. Louie 
Republic, who Is traveling with Wil
liam J. Bryan, outlines Mr. Bryan’» 
plans for a division control of the rail
roads of the country among the states 
and the federal government. He says:

"Mr. Bryan will attack the trusts In 
his New York speech, and it Is possible 
that he will go further and give his 
views on certain forms of public own
ership of the utilities, with especial re
ference to railroads, both interstate and 
those within states. It Is also quite 
likely that he will come out boldly for 
a constitutional amendment that will 
make an Income tax one of the certain
ties of the next half dozen years.
-'.'One of the many striking impres

sions that have come to Mr. Bryan 
on’ this tour has to do with the owner
ship of the great public utilities by the 
state, with especial reference to thff* 
railroads. Mr. Bryan has been In Eu
rope on other occasions and examined 
the condltions surrounding the govern
ment management of the larger arteries 
of. '.travel.

• "In one very important particular he 
would apply .the theory differently to 
the United States. His plan would ?d-
mit of the ownership of certain' trunk 
lines by the general government, in or
der that the famously efficient thru 
service should not In any way suffer 
Impairment, but he would Insist that 
the local lines In every state be owned 
by the separate states, thus preserving 
more effectually the idea of state indi
viduality, which In Mr. Bryan’s opinion 
would In time be wiped out if all lines 
passed Into federal control- The enor
mous patronage that would be the re
sult of such a railroad management In 
America would of course tend to In
trench the party In power, and would 
In time accomplish what Mr. Bryan 
fears and would contend against the 
abolition of state boundaries.
‘"It Is no part of Mr. Bryan’s intention 

at this time to take up the trivialities 
of public ownership. So far as I have 
been able to observe, Mr. Bryan Is con
sidering the subject in Its broadest as
pect, developing at the same time an 
entirely new and very democratic fea
ture—that of individual state owner, 
ship.”

From The London Tribune, 
at Is the most popular quality in 

-The question was suggest-
X„
woman?
ed," writes a Parisienne, "by a cos
mopolitan reunion of friends in Paris
one night this ° for^6 thought-
opinions supplled^ood for to 
The European countries ™e™j^n311 four 
resented—half a dozen Russian
Spaniards (two of earti s ^a ln the 
who had been a famous bea ty^
years that are hid to represent the 
British Empire in de-

"The Parisians without 
dared thatwhich gleaned most love. tn p 
voted for beauty and the ^^oman 
pergonal magnetism. «Ingle wordtentatively the single
'tact ’ Everyone took part V" . _

desirable, was too Impersonal t
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death that hundreds of onlookers turn
ed their faces away In horror; Innu
merable persons were bruised and sev
eral were arrested on charges of as
sault.

Among those put off the trolley cars 
was a man who said he was President 
Bird S. Coler of the Boro of Brooklyn. 
He went peaceably enough after the 
“bouncer" had technically assaulted his 
wife by taking hold of her arm. He 
then addressed the crowd and told them 
not to pay a second fare.

The police1 took an active hand ln the 
trouble ln the evening by arresting two 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit superinten
dents and three Inspectors and a mo- 
torman or two for not moving the cars. 
Blocking the highway was the charge.

At 12.40 o'clock this morning police 
activity took on a still more active form 
when cars coming from the island on 
the Culver route were halted at Ave- 

F. and Gravesend-avenue, and the

There are now about 25,000 horse 
power used In Toronto for all purposes. 

«The Toronto Railway Company and the 
Toronto Electric Light Company use 
about half of the total amount. 
Electric Light Company is well able to 
supply all present demands foF power 
and Increased demands as they occur. 
The power companies operating at the 
Falls are practically ready to deliver 
any reasonable quantity of power to 
Toronto. Now the city proposes to 
commit itself by giving a blanket order 
for 30,000 horsepower to the Ontario 
Power Commission and take Its chances 
of disposing of that quantity to Its own 
services and private users. :

I,

The

26,000 horse- 
pur-

There is now about 
. power used in Toronto for all 

poses. The Toronto Railway Co. and 
the Toronto Electric Light Co. use 
about half of the total amount- The 
Electric Light Co. Is well able to sup
ply all present demands for power 
and Increased demands as they occur. 
The power companies operating at 
the Falls are practically ready to de
liver any reasonable quantity of pow
er to Toronto. Now, the city proposes 
to commit itself by giving a blanket 
order for 30,000 horse-power to the 
Ontario Power Commission and take 
Its chances of disposing of that quan
tity to Its own services and private 
users.

How ln the world Is It going to do 
It? The Electric Light Company has 
facilities for distributing power In 
Toronto such as the city cannot pos
sibly attain without the expenditure 
of great sums of money, without the 
tearing up of streets to an extent fear
ful to contemplate, and without the 
lapse of considerable time’. The power 
companies have generating and trans
mitting facilities prepared to do busl- 

almost to-day, and far more than

n

nue
conductors started in to collect the sec
ond fare. Inspector Donald Grant, De
puty Police Commissioner O’Keefe and 
several Brooklyn Raipid Transit inspec
tors were gathered at this point.

Several passengers refused to pay the 
fare and the Inspectors piled onto the 
car and began to drag them off.

Bounced the Inspectors.
Deputy Commissioner O’Keefe gave 

orders to the policemen to throw the 
inspectors off the car, and they did so 
in a jiffy. The car then proceeded, af
ter the police had ordered the motor- 
man to go ahead. He did not go far, 
however. Just 150 yards away Super
intendent Dow F. Smith, who had been 
arrested early ln the evening and was 
bailed out, was seated in his automo
bile at the side of the tracks. The m> 
torm-an stopped when his car got op
posite Superintendent Smith and the 
Inspectors that had been thrown off by 
the police hustled up and tossed wo
men, children and men off in a lively 
manner.

Commissioner O’Keefe and the police 
had been devoting their attention to 
the second car and did not hear what 
was going on ln the first until the In
spectors had It about emptied- The po
lice ran up, but the work had been com
pleted and the motorman had started 
his car toward Brooklyn in a hurry. 
The police managed to get all hands on 
the second car and kept the Inspectors

How in the world Is it going to do 
It? The Electric Light Company has 
facilities for distributing power ln To
ronto such as the city cannot possibly, 
attain without the expenditure of great" 
sums of money, without the tearing up 
of streets to an extent fearful to con
template, and without the lapse of con
siderable time.

1
The power companies 

have generating and transmitting facil
ities prepared to do business almost to 
day, and far more than sufficient to 
cope with the requirements of Toronto 
for years to come. The power users of 
Toronto have steam plants and other 
Independent means of power production 
which they are not going to turn into 
scrap iron ln order to Jump at the of
fers of either the Government Commis
sion, the Electric Light Company, or 
any other supplying company. To my 
mind the problem is not so much how 
to get power to Toronto as how to se
cure customers for even the amount of 
power for which facilities are already 
provided. The Toronto Railway and 
Electric Light Company, having con
tracts already made with the Electric 
Development Company, are not going 
to break these contracts and transfer 

Patronage to the Government 
Commission. Taking Into consideration 
tne amount of .power now used ln To
ronto and the reasonable expectations 
of increase. I do not think the Niagara 
power corporations will have any snap 
m securing customers for their pro- 
duct. To my mind the situation is 
one that can safely be left to competi
tion to right Itself, because If ever there 
was a case where supply appears to be 
greater than demand it is in the power 
situation In Toronto to-day.

And now ln the face of those condi
tions the city of Toronto suggests giv
ing an order for 30,000 more power 
What will be the result If this proposi
tion goes through? First, the city will 
be saddled with an extra liability for 
the cost of constructing the necessary 
Plant to bring this 30.000 horsepower 
here. Second, the city (or In other 
words, the taxpayers) will have to pay 
ati annual charge for 30,000 horsepower 
for which there Is at present no use, 
for which they cannot obtain custom
ers, and for which there will be no need 
ror a considerable time to come Third, 
the Toronto Electric Light Company 
and the Electric Development Company 
will not lie down and let the Power 
Commission walk over them, but will 
go after the business with the assist
ance of their great facilities for econo
mic and useful distribution, and will 
make the Ontario Commission’s power 
proposition look like thirty cents.

For goodness sake let us get down 
to a solid basis on this power question 
There Is no use In shouting "cheap pow- 
er" and believing that our shouts will 
overcome the ordinary laws of busi
ness. There is no use ln Toronto sacri
ficing Itself to forward the political as. 
•pirations of a Minister, 0r the business 
aspirations of an engineer. There Is no 
use in Toronto buying power from a 
commission unless It has a definite idea 
of where and how It Is going to sell It, 
and above all there Is no use ln Toronto 
or any other municipality growing en
thusiastic over the figures of Mr. Beck’s 
report, when it is evfhent both from 
expert Information ana the altered 
allions prevailing since the report 
issued that the price at which power 
will be- «supplied Is bound to be much 
higher than the figures contained lu 
the report. Business Man.

Toronto, Aug. 10. 1906-

little blind god! The most beautiful 
woman in the world will lulckly be- 
come undesirable If she does not take 
the trouble to rub one’s fur the right 
way; or, at least, if slie does not avoid 
rubbing It backward! ’Esprit’ Is a de 
lightful quality in a salon, but do we 
not care to live with It when life is 
clouded over and when the sun at e®* 
cess refuses to shine? Tact-at i s 
best—is a gift of nature; certainly It 
cannot be leartied- Of course, we can 
train ourselves to avoid giving offence, 
and we can cultivate a ’sweet manner, 
but the true tact which attracts univer
sal love Is bom, not made, and of an 
nature’s gifts is the most desirable.

"The woman who possesses it will 
never eive or permit one kiss too many; 
she will never ask undesirable ques
tions- she will neveri see the things 
which she is not expected to see- 

“The women of inborn tect is a créa» 
ture of whom men never tire, to whom 
women turn in moments of trouble, to 
whom girls cling. If she Is beautiful 
and witty, so much the better; but she 
will not let either of these qualities leap 
to the surface. It is a well-known fact 
that forgiveness may follow ln the train 
of physical Injury, but never ln that of 
wounded vanity; it Is equally true that 
most persons deeply resent being re
minded of weaknesses when the weak 
moment is past. The woman of tact 
sees all—and sees nothing; hears all 
and hears nothing.”

Proverb» Conceriflas Wo
men.

Watching a woman is labor in vain. 
Woman, fortune and gold favor fools. 
Woo a widow ere she she(l8 h€r 

weeds.
Women are watches that keep bad 

time- , , .
Who is the man never fooled by 

woman?
A woman strong In flounces Is weak 

in mind.
Women speak the truth, but not the 

whole truth-
Woman, like fortune, loves youth 

and Is fickle.
The best of women Is never at a loss 

for words-
A bag of fleas Is easier to watch 

than one woman.
A young wife Is an old man’s post 

horse to the grave.
Where the devil cannot go himself 

he sends an old woman.
Where woman rules the house the 

devil Is the serving man.
Woman’s beauty, rainbows and for

est echoes soon pass away.
Summer-sown com and women’s ad

vice turn out well after seven years.

The officers allege that the mother 
taught her daughter to steal, and this 
the mother admitted In an Interview 
this morning, stating that the daugh
ter had simply followed her example, 
and that the thefts were the results of 
her suggestion. The rooms of both 
women were searched, and ln that of 
the daughter the officers recovered three 
shirt waists, with the price tags still 

•on them, while the mother's room yield
ed nothing.

Mother and daughter were arraigned 
before Justice Sellers this morning, and 
at first entered pleas of not guilty, but 
when they realized what that meant 
changed their minds and pleaded guilty, 
after which the employer of the girl en
tered a strong plea for mercy for both. 
Justice Sellers fined the mother 110 or 
thirty days, and suspended sentence on 
the daughter. The daughter’s employer 
paid the mother's fine, and the three 
went out of the courtroom together. 
Mrs. Gee almost in a state of collapse 
from the ordeal.

M.'Mor-
ors^wT, thw017rM,S8 c. Scully (fieri- 
°7'n“9 E. Clarke (honors). V
mm clJ’ MacGregorEm TourkT^’ M,8S C’ Scu*£

Junior singing—Miss

ness ,
sufficient to cope with the require
ments of Toronto tor years to come.

users of Toronto haveThe power 
steam plants and other independent 

of power production whichmeans
they are not going to turn Into scrap 
Iron In order to jump at the offers of 

the Government commission,
D. Gillie»

either
the Electric Light Company or any 
other supply, company. To my mind 
the problem Is not so much how to 
get power to Toronto as how to se
cure customers for even the amount 
of power for which facilities are al
ready provided. The Toronto Railway 
and Electric Light Company, having 
contracts already made with the Elec
tric Development Company, are not 
going to break those contracts and 
transfer their patronage to the Gov
ernment commission, 
consideration the amount of power 
now Used In Toronto and the reason
able expectations of Increase, I do 
not think the Niagara power cor
porations will have any snap ln se
curing customers for their product. 
To my mind the situation is one that 
can safely be left to competition to 
right Itself, because if ever there was 
a case where supply appears to be 
greater than demand, It is ln the 
power situation ln Toronto to-day.

HAILEYBURY'S progress. ■

Everythin* B„„„,„., B„t 
Price. Are Said to Be Re.sonaM^

Thornhill, who 1»^ 
Ontario, writes’ as fol- 

6 Haileybury; 
growing rapidly, not *

» *»>’ ThT,^ IT.
Mrge and well arranged. Business has 
been very brisk all sumer; some

T they haveT, they

sat If» ^ fOF menchandlse are quite 
satisfactory, many articles being „
cheap asm Toronto. Cloverdale 
ery butter Is being sold here 
than It Is at 
made.

SENT THEM TO ONTARIO.
off. J. E. Francis of 

visiting in New 
lows concern in 

This town is 
mushroom, but

Gradually the wearied crowds made 
less resistance and the more belated 
ones were glad to pay the double fare 
of ten cents ln order to get to their 
homes.

As" a result of the disturbances Acting 
Police Commissioner Waldo to-day re
voked permits granting the company 
power to employ sixty special police
men, who assisted in putting off the 

passengers, who refused to pay the

One Kindly Act Recorded on Be- 
Hnlf of Dominion Authorities.

Special efforts by the Immigration bu
reau to attract farm hands to Ontario 
elicited the fact that the C.P.R. were 
making an offer of a straight 
thru rate from the old country 
to Winnipeg of a $30 fare. It Is to en
courage hands for the harvest. This 
Is $7.60 less than the usual rate to To
ronto, and is understood to be too 
strong a counter-attraction. The On
tario farmer Is therefore likely to be 
short-handed this season.

Superintendent Southrworth had a 
visit from an Irish gentleman farmer 
yesterday, one of the class that have 
been able to live at home until recent
ly. The Land Purchase Act has prac
tically compelled many land owners to 
sell their property, and the gentleman 
In question, and two brothers-in-law, 
having sold their farms, purpose set
tling in one of the fruit districts of 
Ontario. They had intended to go to 
the Northwest, but on application to 
the Dominion agents at Charing Cross. 
London, were recommended to try On
tario. This may be accepted as a plea
sant token of good feeling on the part 
of the federal authorities.

■ -N

Taking Into
- ' •

Eminent Doctors Praise Its legredlents. cars 
double fare.We refer to that boon to weak, nervous, 

suffering women known as Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription.

Dr. John Fyte one of the Editorial Staff 
of The Eclectic Medical Review says 
of Unicom root (HeUmias Dioica) 
is one of the chief ingredients of tn 
vorite Prescription ” :

remedy which Invariably sets as a uter
ine tnvlcorstor * * * makes for normal ac
tivity of the entire reproductive system ” 
He continues "ln Helonlas we have a medica
ment which more fully answers the above 
purposes than any other drug tetth tohtch I am 
aoauatmted. In the treatment of disease* pe
culiar to women It Is seldom that a case Is 
seen which does not present some Indication 
for this remedial agent.” Dr. Fyfe further 
says: "The following are among the leading 
Indications for Helonlas (Unicom root). Pain 
or aching ln the back, with leucorrhoea; 
atonic (weak) conditions of the reproductive 
organa of womee. mental depression and Ir
ritability, associated with chronic diseases of

THE BRIDANT CASE. mer-

whlch 
e "Fa-

• Magistrate Kingsford Begins the 
Taking of Evidence.

"AAnd now, in the face of those con
ditions, If the City of Toronto suggests 
giving an order for 30,000 more horse- 

What win be the result If

cream-
cheaper

Tn e .t0Wn8 near where it is 
?wns up h£' Xmr n̂ont

eS:m,Brrd?srLT'jnabi® "j th*ir
loaf -m, 10c for a threeipound
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community ought to h»®™ n f the atter. The" attendance fveTtoTtf 
deed, for a mining town. * ’ ^

The new wharf erected by the
crédit "to 'fh a eTeat convenience anT* 
credit to the place. Ther$> a m ^
d»n °* fiJle lar8'e steamers call here 
ra.yû.and 11 ,s aurprialng how much 
frTher COme,8 heTe by a01”® of them, 
tnw ho are fouf laj*e hotels and board
ing-houses, and many restaurants ‘

"7 Pre8ent the raspberries are so thl-to pX.*1”"16*'' « -»» -« b£

m'7,ox 780clf| First-class entertain- — 
In aid 0f the Catholic Church, 

tn^tbe Orange Hall, Thursday evening
stable?" Say th® 1,601,16 here aTe not 

The situation and fine building sites 
Î3ÜI? w11 no doubt make this a most 
desirable residential town. The rail
way accommodation is quite good, the

k*. The groat Uterine Tonic, and lU8 e*776d tha* there will be a 
safe effectual Monthly Bl<31nS P“t down to the wharf. The sur- 

can Thy b*8 been rnade. but the price for

X f°r special case» i$ per box. 8eem to talk about land being eg- 
§old ?/ an druggist» or sent Pensive away up here, nevertheless suet 

of Price- I* the case. If this siding is put ln H
îtettJ±snua ^d,dne,8t^,.a nun*er ot 4 «2d

?GermanMagistrate Klngsford yesterday be
gan taking evidence ln the Bridant mur
der case, and will hear more to-day and 
Thursday.

Dr. Rose, as a witness replying to 
Lawyer Neville, who appeared for Bri
dant. said that the husband had con
veyed the Idea to him (Rose) that all he 
knew of the operation was from Infor
mation given by the woman. He had 
seemed anxious and solicitous for his 
wife’s welfare.

Drs. Wlnnett, A. J. Johnson and A. 
R. Pyne provided no new evidence.

Mr. Neville, to Mr. Corley, denied tak
ing any medicine from the Bridant 
apartment.

Witnesses from Kingston will be 
heard Thursday.

power.
this proposition goes through? First, 
the city will be saddled with an extra 
liability for the cost of constructing 
the necessary plant to bring this 30,-

Second, the 
city (or, In other words, the taxpay
ers). will have to pay an annual 
charge for 30.000 horse-power, for 
which there Is at present no use, for 
which they cannot obtain customers, 
and for which there will be no need 
for a considerable time te come. 
Third, the Toronto Electric Light 
Company and the Electric Develop
ment Company will not lie down and 
let the power commission walk over 
them, but will go after the business 
w-lth the assistance of their great 
facilities for economic and useful dis
tribution. and will make the Ontario 
commission’s power proposition look 
like 30 cents.

V'-
000 horse-power here. i

the reproductive organs of women, constant 
sensation of beat to the region of the kid
neys: menorrhagia (flooding), due to a weak
ened condition of the reproductive system; 
amenorrhcea (suppressed or absent monthly 
periods ), arising from or accompanying an 
abnormal condition of the digestive organs 
and anaemic ( thin blood> habit: dragging 
sensations to the extreme lower part of the 
abdomen.”

If more or less of the above symptoms 
are present, no invalid woman can do 
better than take Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription, one of the leading ingredi
ents of which Is Unicom root, or Helonlas, 
and the medical properties of which- It 
most faithfully represents.

Of Golden Seal root, another prominent 
Ingredient of "Favorite Prescription,” 
Prof. Finley ERingwood, M. D., of Ben
nett Medical College, Chicago, says:

"It is an Important remedy to disorders of 
the womb. Id all-catarrhal conditions * * * 
and general enfeeblement, it Is useful."

Prof. John M. Scudder, M. D„ late of 
Cincinnati, says of Golden Seal root :

"In relation to Its general effects on the 
system, there it no tn use about which
there is such general unanimity of opinion. It 
Is universally regarded as the tonic useful ln 
all debilitated state»*

Prof. Barth'olow, M. D.. of Jefferson 
Medical College, says of Golden Seal :

"Valuable to uterine hemorrhage, menor
rhagia (flooding) and congestive dysménor
rhées (painful menstruation ).”

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription falth- 
iilly represents all the above named in- 
:redlents and cares the diseases for which 
they are recommended.

ia
Jarvis Street Exam. Results.

The following additional results were 
given out by the Jarris-street Colle
giate Institute authorities yesterday:

Honorary matriculation ln certain 
subjects:

Hilda D. Banks, Latin I.; French, 
III.; German. II.

Allan Ml IPfeiry, mathematics. H.; 
science. III.; French. II.; -German, II.

Norman B. Robinson, English, II.; 
history, II.

Margaret A. E. Taylor, English, II.; 
history, III.

Richard A. Para, mathematics, III.

KEPT IN SUSPENSE.
' i

Those who wrote the matriculation, 
examinations . at Harbord and Park- 
dale Collegiate Institutes are still ln 
the dark as to how they have fared. 
The results have been forwarded to the 
principals at their summer homes. As 
regards Harbord, a sott of dual prln- 
clpalship exists. When Mr. Spotton 
resigned, the resignation was dated to 
take effect Sept. 1. while Mr. Hagarty’s 
appointment was made effective at 
once. The examination results^ have 
been forwarded to Mr. Spotton, but Mr. 
Hagarty has been besieged with enquir
ies which he Is unable to reply to.

>

For goodness sake, let us get down 
to a solid basis on this power ques
tion. There Is no use ln shouting 
"cheap power” and believing that our 
shouts will overcome the ordinary 
laws of business. There is no use ln 
Toronto buying power from a com
mission unless it has a definite Idea 
of where and how It Is going to sell 
it; and, above all, there Is no use ln 
Toronto or any other municipality 
growing enthusiastic over the figures 
of Mr. Beck’s report, when It is evi
dent, .both from expert information 
and the altered conditions prevailing 
since the report was issued, that the 
price at which power will be supplied 
is bound to be much higher than the 
figures contained In the report.

Yours, etc.,

con-
was

lModel Servant’s Rules for Success.
Miss Emma Guttman. a maid servant 

who received a costly diamond brooch 
from her employers, Mr. and Mrs. Wll-

Will Eight Extradition.
At 4 o’clock yesterday morning, De

tectives Twlgg and Sockett met the 
steamer Argyle and arrested John Tay
lor, a passenger, who Is wanted ln Ro
chester for alleged theft of $100. Tay
lor denies It, and says he’ll fight extra
dition. ,

N

*10—Only Two Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.More 16-Day Sea
shore Excurslons.-^io.

Atlantic City, Cape May, via Lehigh 
Valley R. R., from Suspension Bridge, 
Niagara Falls, August 17th

Lacrosse Player Remanded.
Geo. Flnlayson, the Montreal lacrosse 

player, was ln court yesterday and ad
mitted to $400 bail until Monday next, 
when the charge of "aggravated assault 
on Charles Querrie" will be disposed of. 
Querrle was In court and shook hands 
heartily with Flnlayson.

... and 31st.
Tickets only $10 round trip, allow stop
over at Philadelphia. For tickets, par
ticulars, etc., call L. V. R. Passenger 
Office, 10 East King-street. Phone 
Main 1588.

New Phone Cbmpany.
The Century Telephone Construction 

Company of Buffalo is to open an es
tablishment ln Toronto for the equlp- 
ment ot email rural phone exchanges.

BUSINESS MAN.
Toronto, Aug. 10th.

CntcHtwemCo..'
■fiVV

p

■/. ?

nous VACANT.

MORN-
Clreu-

ED-TO CARRY 
iper routes. Apply 
it. The World.

ft TAUGHT RT EXPERT- 
•rator; students may take 
d business course without 
•rite for catalogue and Infor- 
is positions. Dominion Bust- 

College and Brunswick.

fAist class 
I, monitor hands, on* fox 
ixer for out of town em- 
mènent work guaranteed! i

SOc per hour, according to 
•all between seven and eight 
•att Manufacturing Co., 36T 
oronto,
Y “CAN bF“mADR ÊY 
unie handling our goods; 
i elegant side Une for om
en gaged. Call or writ» i
Co* T9 East Adelalde-atreet,

BRASS

isif
p* "a Pre 1 eîç r a phe r nd rtlïlfg 
i position. B. W. Semer» 
nlon School of Telegraphy 

t. » Adelaide East, Toronto.
L STABLEMAN. BROWN'S 
Ls 8t. Albann-street.

GIRL ABOUT IS. FOR 
•k, family of three; “ 
r 140 Oeslngton-avenue.

LOAN—fl PER CENT. S 
kldentlal property, commis- 
Lpply Box $. World Offlee,

pv TO LOAN, 4* PER 
1 I cent., city, farm,build- 
fees; agents wanted. Bey- 
Ha-wtreet, Toronto.

ANCED SALARIED PEo- 
there Without security; east 
ce« In 60 principal cities. 
306 Manning Chamber» T2
est.

TO LET.

)M TO RENT IMMÉD1- 
most desirable loca 

reasonable, I 
Yonge-street

tien 11
Penman
Arcade.

s very 
Ited, 22

FDR SALE.

•atANDN8N KILLS 
I, mice, bedbug* ; no

'hiding electric cnrbona;or, 
: table, sypbon filler, and 
on« stored on premises, 186 
(key 182), at lees than half 

ew; best manufacture. Hep 
Ison. 24 Adelal.de East.

MAM’F A CTU RING

CASE, 1 6-FOOT CAS®, 
ounters. 382 College. Make

ART.

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Booms. M West King.

K FOR SALE.

R SALE-100 M. INSIDE 5 
*8 per M. for quick sale. \ 

r phone Reid Bros., Hep- 1

ISS CHANCES,

—A FIRST-CLASS GRO- 
less, postoffice In connection, g 
f of Toronto; satisfactory 
for selling out; price, $2500 
property taken to exchange. 
Iculars apply Box No. 2,

RM WANTED.

INFORMATION REGARD- 
h farm for sale, with good 
es near Toronto. Give price 

and character of- soil. Also 
session can be had. Owners 
rarer. State how far from 
#ton improvements.• Address 
ham, Andrus Building. Min

us FOR SALE.

TPION OF SASKATCH» 
it land, near Grenfell. Pol

n-G.

.CLASSES ARE BEING 
an English expert at the 

ithlng beach. For partlcn- 
iceevsllee Bathing Beach,

ARY SURGEONS.

ÜI8H, VETERINARY SUR- 
lil dentist, treats diseases of 
1 animals on scientific print 
South Keele-street, Toronto 
088 West King-street, To- 
1’ark 418 and Junction 468,

VETERINARY 
specialist on surgery, dim 

rae and dug skilfully treat- 
Phone M. 2479. Residence 

r. Phone Park 1829. 867

STEWART,

IIO VETERINARY COtn I 
ited, Temperanee-etreet, To- 1 
r open day and night. See- ;i 
ictober. Tel. Main 661. I

AL CARDS.
MACLEAN, BARRISTUC 

Notary Public. 04 Victor!»*
to loan at 4H per cent
r, K.C., BARRISTER, 108' 
it reel. 3 doors south of Ado-

to.

RD, BARRISTER, S0L1C 
it Attorney etc., 9 Quebi 
s, Bast King-street, com 
Toronto. Money to loan.

RE. MILLIKEN A CL 
F. Solicitors, Dominion 
fer King and Yonge-al

LEGAL CARDS.

pUNN * BOÜLTBE*. V 
p Cobalt, Barristers and » 
[mental Agents at Torom 
frank Denton, K.C . Hatha 
ulock Boultbee, John Walt'

& MîCONACHIE, NOB1 
Cobalt, Barristers and L- 
Rrownlng, Crown Attorney, 
Issing: G. B. M-Conaehle.

AGE LICENSES.

WARDS, ISSUER OF MAI 
eases 96 Victoria-* tre< 
hfcGlll-street. No witness*

WANTED.

STEREOSCOPIC CAMBBi 
lake and price; ' film* •
■eu-etreet West. 9

wr.

i
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THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING4 !?- ■ ■%

■Mi»—snese. Crosscut and Chandler also rxR- 
Third race, 3 year olds and up. 7 

nrs-Laionds, 106 (Wlshard), 2 to 
t, t; Tickle, 94 (Swain), 8 to 1, 2; Ham- 
llcar, >6 (Moreland). 6 to 1, 3- Time 
1.26 4-6 Foxfneade, Rather Royal, 
Peter Paul and Ccotch Plume also ran. 

k Fourth race, 3 year old and up. one 
^mlle, selling—(Laselle, 99 (Hunter), 15 
to v l; Celebration, 104 (Mountain), 6 
to 5, 2; Ezra, 94 (Shilling), " 6 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.41. Lady Jocelyn, Gilfan, Cap- 
rlcallse, and Gay Boy also-ran- 

Fifth race, 2 year old, 6 furling»— 
Voting. 97 (Schilling), 15 to 1. 1; De 
Oro. 109 (fountain), 2 to 1, 2; Hazel 
Patch, 96 (Moreland), 7 to 2, 3. Time 
1-01. The Abbott, Grace Kimball, Ed
ward Wilder, Timothy Wen, Chas L. 
Stone and Renraw also ran- 

Sixth race, 8 year old, 6 furlong», sel
ling—Oleasa, 105 (Wlshard), 8 to 2. 1; 
Little Mike, 108 (Swain), 4 to 1, 2; Left 
Guard, 102 (Schilling), 6 to 1, 8. Time 
1.14. Steve Lane, Sonnet, The Scold, 
Marimbo, Reuben Wistful, Pin ta and 
Vestryman also ran.

Seventh race, 3 year old and up, 1 
1-8 miles, selling—Edwin Gum (Hunt
er), 8 to 1. 1; Request, 97 (Moreland), 
11 to 6, 2; Redwood II, 102 (Pendergast), 
7 to 1, 3. Time 1.62 4-6- Chanida, The 
Gadfly, Joe Levy, Exclamation and 
Jungle Imp also ran.

f
furlo

X§i m-mm

STAKES II *1 s
vv

r M
Buffalo Beat Baltimore, While 

Montreal Lost to Newark — 
Skeeters Won in Ninth,

% New Mown Hay Took the Mile 
Race—Champs Elysees First 

in the Steeplechase.lI

Hi

UIu s
til

'■! Toronto# did not play yesterday owing 
to no scheduled game. They left last night 
for Newark, where they play to-day. Buf
falo go to Jersey City, and the two leaders 
will light K out for first position. 
Skeeters had a close game with Rochester 
yesterday, while Buffalo made victory sure 
In the fourth, scoring three runs. Newark 
won an easy victory from Montreal, the 
Royals only securing four safe ones off 
Carrfck.

to-.

N|i
A HOT 
SALE

Saratoga» Aug. 13.—Merry iArit, book
ed down from 6 to 6 to 9 to 10, easily 
won
day. Fustian made the pace for 6 fur
longs, when Miller sent the favorite to 
the front, winning by one and one-half 
length» Disobedient was second, one 
length before Red Leaf. Four favorites 
won. Summary:

First race.
(Sewell). 6 to 1. 1; Sanfara, 126 (Du
gan), 9 to 5, 2; Belle of Pequest, 97 
(Koemer). 6 to 2, 8. Time L261-6. Oak- 
lawn. Lord of the Forest, Slickaway, 
Firebrand, Gen. Haley and Calabash 
also ran.

Second race, about 8 mile», steeple
chase—Champs Elysees, 144 (Davidson), 
13 to 10, 1: Waterford, ISO (E. Heider), 
8 to 1, 2; Pirate, 152 (Dupes), 8 to 1. 
8. Time 4.25. Allegiance, ulengate, 
Pioneer and Come In also ran. Buck- 
man fell. „ .

Third race, 6 furlongs—Kentucky 
Beau, 114 (Miller), 1 to 8, 1; Altuda. 
lit (Troxler), 8 to 1. 2; Dulcinea, 109 
(Hildebrand), 40 to 1, 8. Time 1.07. 
Clara Huron. Phantom Light. Mllla- 
loe. True Lass. Ludla, Glamor, Russell 
T„ pins and Needles and Sister Caro
line also ran.

Fourth race, the CatskiU stakes, tell
ing. 7 furlongs—Merry Lark. 106 (Mil
ler). 9 to 10, 1; Disobedient, 99 (J. John
son). 16 to 1. 2: Red Leaf. 101 (Koer- 
ner), 8 to 1, 8. Time 1.26 2-6. Tongorder, 
Right Royal, Fustian and Bill Phillips 
also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile—NewmoWn Hay, 
108 (Koerner), 7 to 2. 1; Yorkshire Lad, 
101 (Freishon), 5 to 1. 2; Woolwich, 96 
(Finn), 5 to 1, 1 Time 1.89 8-5. Ebony, 
Samuel H. Harris, Flat, Will King, Dal- 
vay, Weirdsome, Chalk Hedrick. Col. 
Bartlett, Macy Jr. and Champlain also 
ran.

Sixth race, 51-2 furlongs—Kllliecran- 
kie. 112 (Lyne), 8 to 1, 1; Bfildemo, 100 
(Miller), 16 to 1, 2; Smiling Tom, 1°5 
(Homer), 10 to 1, 8. Time L08. Old 
Honesty, Computer, Eddie Ware, Miss 
Stroms. Lucy Marie, Tlleing, Hyperbole, 
Tanager and Campaigner also ran.

twi
H.
Gi

the Cataklll selUng stake» here to- RICORD'S
SPECIFIC ^,rrv.ss'

■UIBEf «MM Fil SAU. . Jw

rat. e i* wThe P
R.For years we've done big 

business with tourists and 
strangers. The absolute 
reliability of Jamieson 
Clothing is as good as a 
trade-mark.

Liberal reductions now 
to clear stock on hand. A 
chance to save half your 
money if you come quick.

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Corner, 

Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto

J.
J.

R.
B.
T.

7 furlongs—Zieeap. U2 T.Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Buffalo ...
Jersey City 
Baltimore 
Rochester 
Newark ..
Montreal ............ .. 46
Provldehce .
Toronto ....

W..62061 37is this Clearing Sale of 
ours. Your longest mem
ory of Ordered Tailoring 
bargains knows of no 
equal ta this :—

Skipper Jarvis Won Second Race 
by Over 12 Minutes After Be

ing Beaten on the Start.

B..56253 38 B..55449 41 w..5004848RESULTS OF C.L.A. GAMES. .46944 46
Y,.46952

Hire Van -
aanvflicucnV nn tMiuoncnoi^jCQOK REMEDY C0.» «w-aTiiïi ;

.44253 «42Bracebrtdee Walloped Sudbury lu 
Semi-Final—Seuforth Beat Clinton. .346... 82

Games to-day : Toronto at Newark, 
Montreal at Providence. Rochester at Bal
timore, Buffalo at Jersey City.

60 G.......
J.I

i Men’s Suits j.Powassan, Ont., Aug. 18.—In the Junior 
semi-final C. L. A. game between Sudbury. 
District 7, and Bracebrldge, District 8, the 
latter won easily by the score of 10 to 2. 
The game was devoid of roughness and was 
won by superior play and staying power. 
Bracebrldge'» next game will probably be 
with the winners of the Beaverton-Peter- 
boro game in home-nnd-home games. Mr. 
C. E. Hammond of North Bay gave entire 
satisfaction as referee. .

Rochester, Aug. 13.—(Spécial.)—In a 
light sailing breeze from the northeast, 
which at no time during the race blew 
more than six miles an hour, thè To
ronto yacht Zoraya defeated the Roches
ter yacht Iroquois to-day, and the Fish
er Cup goes to the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club for the first time. For 
fourteen years the Rochester Yacht 
Club has held this trophy, winning it 
In 1892 from the Belleville Yacht Club 
with the cutter Onward, and success
fully defended It In 1900 With the Gene- 
sec against the Toronto yacht Ml nota.
The race tortlay transfers the cup to 
the Canadians, and they have fairly 
earned IL Zoraya's work on Saturday 
and again to-dày demonstrated that she 
Is clearly the fastest of any of the boats 
designed last year for Canada's cup 
races. Whether in heavy weather or 
zephyrs, her superiority has been estab
lished, and Rochesterians are to-night 
doffing their caps to the Toronto 
yachtsmen.

At 10 o'clock this morning, when the 
Judges, aboard the steam yacht Electric

salts had donned their shore clothe*, , 
^ \ b'at-tometoiles, to the number Of forty, j 
nnrt h m « t erJv » a v | were pressed into commission and ever j

t » hundred,visiting yachtsmen were fak-
ien to the local brewery, where a stand. 
|in^ luncheon was served. Special sou- i 

‘L1,!',*0 drtfted about ; venire emblematic of the' Fisher Cup 
Î5® ®'e5tri' 'races were given out by the brewiry, j
The Judges desired to establish the first |an orchestra was present and for sever- J 
l'*S°Zindw*rd’ but it was impossible |ai hours rivalry was forgotten in the 
to do this on account of the low breeze, revelry. Afterward a return trip, was 
and a postponement of an hour was de- !made to the Rochester Yaeht Club, 

°”' . : . where the ceremony of transferring the
Half an hour later the wind hauled jcufo waa made. Commodore Christy, 

from southeast to east, and then shift- ' the unsuccessful skipper, with a broad 
ed to the northeast, coming oft the smile on his face, made the presenta- 
lake. It picked up steadily, and by ; tjon.. Commodore. Macdonald of the 
noon was blowing from four to five ‘Royal Canadian Yacht Club accepted 
miles an hour. The tug bearing the 'the trophy in a speech complimentary 
ira-rk was sent out on the nine-mile ; to the defending organization, and ‘ the 
windward leg at.12.10. At this time the loyalty of the challenger», to the cause 1 
lOnninute gun was fired and the Jockey- of clean sport. I
lng commenced. At this manoeuvring 
Skipper Christy did admirable work 
with Iroquois. As the time narrowed 
down He fought Jarvis off and worked 
the defender across the line well in the 
lead, but a few second after gun fire.
The start was as follows Iroquois,
12,20,21; Zoraya, 12.20.84. Zoraya felt 
Iroquois' back wind as they clawed out 
to weather, but Jarvis clung right to 
Christy, and In less than 3 minute» had 
drawn up to weather and strung out a

2 clean lead. Iroquois simply could not
3 Point, falling steadily behind and to 

leeward. Zoraya out-footed the Ro
chester boat easily and gained every 
minute. It was a long, tiresome beat 
to the mark lft the light wind, nearly 
3 hours being consumed In getting there.
A mile from the stake the wind feli 
almost flat, and both skippers put their 
boats on a dozen tacks to catch the 
benefit of any possible shift. Iroquois 
got decidedly the worst of this work,
Christy taking longer hitches and los
ing a great deal of ground.

At 2.40 Zoraya, leading Iroquois by 
a good mile, made a last fetch for the 

01000000 1—2 9 1 flag on the starboard tack and turned 
at 2.48.10. Immediately after rounding,
Zoraya’s crew gave a splendid exhibi
tion of handling light canvas, Jumping 
their balloon out In 10 seconds and 
running spinnaker up in 80 seconds. Iro
quois coming up on the merit, fell oft 

.714 badly to leeward and was obliged to 
make a broad tack to fetch it. 
rounded at 3.0L17.

The crew of Iroquois flung out their 
light sails together In exactly 12 seconds 
and the defender catching a freshening 
breeze squared away for the long stem 
chase home. Zoraya under clouds of 
sails, with her big lead, moved along 
nicely. Twenty minutes after Iroquois 
turned the mark, the breeze dropped to 
a mere draft and the yatchts crawled 
a mere draught and the yatchts crawled 
along slowly with canvas limp and full 
by turns. Later the wind picked up a 
little and the racers footed faster, with 
canvas drawing well. Three miles from 
the finish line Iroquois seemed to catch 
a better wind than Zoraya and rapidly 
began to close up the gap. The latter 
had too big a lead, however, to be In 
danger and bowled along at a good clip.
A mile away from the line the yatchu 
were under good headway, with the 
wind strengthening all the time. They 
were well within the time imit, altho it 
appeared earlier in the race, as tho 
they would not be able to finish.

Th© wind dropped again Jüst before 
the finish and progress was slow. A 
choppy sea gave the contestants a roll 
which constantly spilled the breeze out 
of their sails. Clinging to full canvas 
until the finish Jarvis nursed the new 
champion carefully for the line, with 
the unsuccessfu defender trailing her 
by three-quarters of a mile. Time—

Al. Zoraya, 4.45.36; Iroquois, 4.57.46.
Zoraya was given a rousing reception 

as she bowled Over the line and scores 
of pleasure yachts closed In on her, 
while crews and skippers, Irrespective 
of nationality, yelled their congratula
tions to Jarvis and his men. The big 
yawl Slrarah came alongside, passed a 
line to the champion and tow and con
sort started for the harbor, 
minutes and nine seconds after the gun 
fired that announced the victory of 'he

■ ______ . Niagara Golf Tournament Toronto craft. Iroquois slowly drifted
InfSS. Timbra Gardner to Enter the Ring Again. ^ ^tT^fSl'y" jftE
8t.U"sei’er Dr.1 Hart^Morendo'’ 104‘ gSutt wriVknown' ring*'artist (’who i^starinz 'at Golf Glob will be held on Ang. 30, 31*S”Jd was m her victory. She was kmme- 
wing 109,’Huzzah Ilk Hubbard 114. ' the Waldorf here, had’a conference rester- 8cpt' 1'”” oè**?** "'h*' Whl<‘h iFlorenc^J^a'nd^owed tlle.I>ower lK>at

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Pirate s day with his manager. Jack McCormack, a j ®J* eltuatev^At the m?1lth ! T ^iL° Ploor,nS
Dance 88, Rubinon, Easterman 90 i.adv former prlxe-flghter. who once east coret-1 R,T1ern. are the harbor near the old clu-b-houae.
Charade, Myrrh 91, Bitter Brown, rti berius on* eyes on the championship. McCormack t for men s handt«ip, ladles handlcap.jadles To-night the Canadians are jubilant-
94, Pina ud 96, Floral Artist 96. Principle had an interesting announcement to make. and. mens <mvlng contests, ladles and The many songs composed by Roches-
97, Tern us 99, Allinda 101 Black Cat In- He has completed arrangements for a i men s approach and putt, also the Niagara terla ns for the Fisher Cup races and
ttnse, Search Me 102, Ben'Posai 103. ’ m*tcL^twe.an G2£dntr *,nd ?*ck Gorman challenge cup. now held by Mr Douglhs vhich have reflected on Zoraya’s ability

for $2600 a side. The battle will take place i-< ird, Toronto, will acaln l>e played for. to defeat the Canida’s din chnm,ni/xn 
in private and will be to a finish. A lerge a tendance Is anticipated, as the . . cleverly turned *bv thA P<v2

Gardner, who gave promise at once time, best players In many of the clubs hare stg * «LfitArl «rw?Tiff 
of a brilliant ring career, but disappointed ! nifted tlielr intent!ou of being plrejient. 1 and - * laugh is On
his admirers. Is rounding into shape again. This ehib «till retains the distinction of I *”e Flower City yacn«.smen. All of 
He will begin to train at once for his tight being the only golf club on the continent which is taken in good part and the 
with Gorman, and Manager McC'frmack i where all events at its annual tournament t est of good-fellowship prevails aspotrg 

. says there Is a challenge awaitlrig (he win-1 are open to Canadian and American play ithe representetiver of the two clubs.
1 ners of the Gans-Neleon battle» era. * 'Shortly after race waa over and the

J.

Reg. $18, 
to Order 
for $10.00

H.
Eastern League Scores.

At Rochester,—
Jersey City .... 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—4 6 2
Rochester ..........10100100 0—3 4 2

Batteries—Foxen and Vandergrlft; Mc
Lean and Steelman. Umpire—Kerins. w-r 

At Buffalo— R.H.E.
Baltimore ..........21000000 0—f 6 5
Buffalo ................01030100 0—5 8 3

Batteries—McNeil arid Byers; Brockett 
and McManus. Umpires—Flanerhan and
Kelly.

At Montreal—
Newark .,
Montreal .

Batteries—Garrick, 8tannage and Shea ; 
Pappalau and Dillon. Umpire—Conahan.

B.
R.H.E. MEl AND WOMEN.

g:Uw Big efbr ne natural 
dl«chargee,lnl!»mmatteni. 
Irritation, or nleorntiona 
of meceei Bembmwa

___  PainloM. ul not aairi»
I«WC8WWUCe. gent or poiwnons.

W.Tj.iiainn.1
net t# strie ter*.

A.
S.

m w.x Scotch Tweed» or Wor
steds—to your taste—in 
newest New York style — 
with best Italian linings 
and high-giade interlin
ings, at $io.oo—a price- 
value positively without 
precedent.

53522®? 1 »goloA.

CORINTHIANS BEAT OTTAWA. j.jLast Game 1. Junior Dlntrlet 4,
Elora, Aug. 13.—The last of the district

matches In the Junior C. L A. aeries wee , Half-Time Score Wse 3-0 and Fell 
played here to-day, and was an easy vic
tory for the home team. The score waa 6 
to 3 In favor of Elora. The line-up waa ;

Acton (3)—Goal, Malone; point. Cook; 
cover-point, Macklln; first defence, McEach- tested the All-Ottawa team her* this after- 
era; second defence Ramshaw; third de- | g—o, |n a pretty exhibition of Aseori-
fence, Graham; centre, Hnregard; third i ■ ,,
home Williams; second home. Taylor: first at!on football.
borne, Wilson; outside home, Marchaient; a fir8t-class English “aocker" eleven has 
Inside home, Abraham. ! played In the capital, and 1200 spectators

Elora (6)—Goal, Moynahan; point, Allan; turned ont to see them perform. The Cor- 
cover-polnt. Bird; first defence. Walnd; sec- inthlans demonstrated early In the contest 
ond defence. Ross; third defence. Smith; thet they cou|d toy w|th their opponents, 
centre. Powers; third home, McDonald; sec- while they really never extended them-
ond home. Bird; first home. Bart; outside ; Be]ve8] they showed a variety of (ricks and 
home, Dickinson ; Inside home. Carter. i an abundance of combination and clever 

---------- ! shooting. The score was 2—0 at half-time.
In order to ascertain In which league the ; The Ottawa team made quite a stand In 

better quality of lacrosse Is played. St. ' the early moments of the second half, but 
Simons Interassociation champions, hereby faded away badly at the finish. Foster 
challenge All Saints, winners of the Inter- ‘ was the star of the game and Was greeted 
mediate Cltv League championship, to play with unlimited applause for hi» clever 
them for the championship of both leagues, work. The teams :
or simply to determine which fs the better | Ottawa (0)—Goal, Storey; full-hacks, W. 
team. St. Simons are willing to play home- Lang, Fatten; half-backs. Watt Haltor, 
nnd-home games, majority of goals to de- Brewer; forwards, Williamson. Williams, 
tide, or they will meet All Saints In a sud- Bennie, Palmer, J. Lang, 
den-death match on suitable grounds. i CSrlnthlans (5)—Goal, Ronaldson ;

The only conditions St. Simons ask are backs. May, Tlmmls; half-backs, Craig,Wll- 
the employment of an efficient. Impartial let. Brown; forwards, Wlllet, Foster, Har- 
referee and that each team be composed rls, Cornelius, Wright, 
of regular players of the competing teams. Referee—Page of Corinthians,
who can produce properly-signed certificates 
to that effect—C. 8. Paterson, secretary,
.169 Spadlna-road.

...00020010 2—5 *9 *1 

...01000000 0—1 4 0 M
J.VlTime B-O—Foster the Star. Nervous Debility. J.R
J.COttawa, Ang. 13.—The Corinthians de- Exhausüug viu: urams tthe effect» uf 

early foldest thoroughly cured; Kidney ind 9 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharge», j 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Felling Man- 
Luod, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dts> | 
eases ot the Genlto-Utlnary Organs a ape* 1 
clalty. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to cure yoo. Call or writs. Consult*- j 
tlon free. Medicines sent to any address. , 
Honrs 9 a.m. to » p.m.; Sundays. 3 to » 
p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Shertxiume-street, 
«lxtb bouse eovth of ^crrsrd-street._______

American League Scores.
At Chicago—Chicago and New York play

ed a nlne-lnnlngs tie, shut-out game, both 
teams agreeing to stop play at 5 o'clock 
to allow New York to catch a train. Score:

Chicago ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0 6 t
New York .... 00000000 0-0 3 3 

Butteries—White and Sullivan; Cbeshro 
and Thomas.

At Cleveland—

s
beaThis Is the first occasionCRAWFORD BROS., refei
ma
Bas
forLIMITED, TAIL0NS, 

Corner Yonge and Shuler-sfs.
As

tesli
theJt.H.B.

Cleveland .... 01110000x— 3 7 1 
IV.shlngton ... 100000000—1 3 2 

Butteries—Moore and ternis; Falkenberg. 
Wrtsvu, smith and VVauenelo. Umpires— 
Evans and Sheridan.

At Detroit—

of al 
peel* 
were 
admlANUIULA BROKE RECORD. atte
ployva. R.H.E.

Detroit ............ 300 100000-4 10 0
Bt ston

Batteries—Slerer and Payne; Youpg and 
Peterson.

At St. Louie, first game— R.H.E.
St. Lou^ ..... 000000000-0 6 4 
Philadelphia .. 0000301 1 8—8 10 0 

Batteries—Powell, Jacobson and Q'Con 
nor; Waddell and Schreck. Umpire— 
U'Lov.ghlln.

Second game—
St. Louis
Philadelphia .. 000001000—1 6 3 

Batteries—Howell, Hickey and Spencer: 
Waddell, Coombs, Schreck and Powers. Um
pire—O'Loughlln.

HnFor Trotters at Foeshlteepsle, Go
ing Mile In 3.06. in a 

- of th100020002— 5 13 1
Laeene Won nt B to 1.

Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Aug. 13.—The Grand Cincinnati, Aug. 18.—Amber!ta waa 
Circuit meeting opened here this afternoon the only winning favorite at Latonla 
wnu nne weainet and a good hrst raya to-day. Track fast. Summary: 
nueuuauce. rue.e were nut three races on p.--, —^ g furlongs—Black Mantilla, 
tue program, oui iney supplied an enter- gg (R1) 5 t0 2, 1; Orline, 101 (Perrett), 
tmniug card, rest time was scored in 1 * Lady Ethel. 97 (Morris), 13uu eteuta ihe surprise Or me jay Was * to i, T
me tit iea t of Malnsneet in the 2.07 trot, to », 3. Time 1.141-6. Sal 
y u i s noise, wmen »as won every prevtpus et ta H., Eaten e. Ruby Bright, weenie,
Hurts mis season, was mnue rewrite aj Merry Belle, Ann Hill, Queen Esther, 
jyu ro *oi lor tue neid, and he justified Annie Mack, Nlckle and Ethel Barry 
Vie cuoiee m me mat neat, ru ihe secoua ajso ran. 
however, Angirna gave a remsraaole vxin Second race, 5 furlongs—Friendship, Lacrosse roints. s
v.uon Or what sue can uo wneu her erratic ln, (Pprretti 3 to 1 1; Montalban, 110 At Brantford yesterday, ,u an^xïlb 
venneucy uvea uw .uau uei m urea*, u, * to 1 2' Decklaw 107 6ame between the Shamrocks of Toronto

,, ,iL. lU„ U1J... me eev \ui.a (Moriarity), 6 to l I, Lmcaiaw iut jonction and Brantford, the mgteh resulted
uuued ln a race this year. Tide being a (Griffith), 8 to 1. t■ V1™®Ji01 ^ In favor of the home team by 5 to 3. It

uaca H was owed uo oi.j . tiers, Steadfast. Still Alarm, Bon VI w«s a very rough game, 
sua vite mare trowed uuuer me wire vant, Alta McDonald, Jack O Malley. At S t ra l h roy y es terday, an eye ft tog

so ut-sity mat sue could prooably have Merry Patriot, Ionic, J. J. Jr., Orland- of lacrosse wasmme «a second faster IfVessea. She wlck and Dulweber also ran. wên a^mugh nlav charactered the rame
tne track record oi 2-uo* ueld uy Third race 6 furiongs-Lacene. 101 Th^out.^e roralt was a tilÜ to 3

(Griffith), 6 to 1. 1: Miladi Love, lot At Cnnton yesterday, the intermediate 
(Miller), 6 to 1, 2; Inspector Girl l1” I lacrosse game played between Sea forth and 
(Seder), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.14 3-o. Bell- j wingham to decide a game protested. Was 
toone Optional, Field Lark. Miss won by Seaforth, the score being 5 to 1. 
Anxious Oasel and Moccasin Maid also Copper Cliff plays and Intermediate C. L. 
w ■ ’ A. game to-day at Sudbury.

Altho the Torontoe were defeated at 
Cornwall on Sa tard ay It does not take any

termi 
ers 1 
seeln 
view 
tures 
much 
that, 
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ly e« 
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•‘Sfib 
only 
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05000000 X— 6 7 2Toronto Draughts Clrib Resurrected

The first match after many years was 
played Saturday night, east v. west, with 
the following results:

East.
Mc/rthur..
T. McKensle. ....
MeALim. .......
Asher....................
Craig...-..............

Draw.West.
1 Barrett .. .... 2
2 M. McKenzie 2 
■i Shand ...
0 Moore ...
2 Grant ...

American League. by
Won. Lost P.C. 

..61 48 -587
60 43 .683

. 57 41 .662

.55 43 .661
53 40 .020

. 50 53 .485

. 30 61 .300

.31 73 .206

Wo1 Chicago ........ .. .
Philadelphia
New York ...........
Cleveland 
St. Louis 
Detroit ..
Wt shlngton 
Best ou ....

Games to-day: Boston at Detroit, Wash 
lLgton at Cleveland.

sun i 
In th 

.obey
2 Sports of all Sorts.

A friendly match will be played on Caer 
Howell lawn, on Thursday at '4 p.m. be
tween three rinks of Parkdale and Caer 
Howell bowlers.

The following are the lnterassotiatlon 
games for Saturday : Settlor—Alerts v. 
Manhattan#, at 4 o’clock, On Victoria Col
lege grounds. Intermediate, east—Efims at 
Garretts. Junior east—Strollers at Elms. 
Juvenile section—Osslngtons at Elms,Sham
rocks v. Wychwoods on Victoria 'College 
grounds at 2 p.m.

The Eastern Stars would Uke to arrange 
a game for this Saturday with any indepen
dent team or factory team. Cornmnalcat* 
with T. Judge, 441 tost Queen-street.

At Brantford yesterday, two Interesting 
games of baseball were played between the 
Wellingtons of Toronto and Brantford. The 
morning game resulted ln a score of 4 to 2 
In favor of Brantford, while, the afternoon 
game resulted ln favor of the Iron Dukes 
by a score of 7 to 2.

The funeral of Charlie, Archie and Allis 
Gates’ mother will leave the Bayvtew Hotel 
this afternoon at 2 o'clock. ~ .

The West End Y.M.C.A. Aquatic Club 
hold their wekely paddle to-night. All 

members are requested to turn out.
The Wiltons of thé Don Valley League 

would like to arrange a game with some 
senior or Intermediate team for Saturday, 
Aug. 18. St. Georges preferred. Address A. 
Moran. 326 Wllton-avenue.

Little York's picked tea* would like to 
arrange a game with the All-Toronto foot
ball team for Thursday .night on Little 
York grounds, at 6.30 o'clock. The follow
ing are Little York's team : Goal, T. Ruse; 
backs, F. Gilding and F. Dunn; halves, A. 
Dunn, F. Gibbons. J. Bell; forwards, ». 
Toms. E. Busby J. Johnston, W. Bell, U 
Brooks, M. Gliding. The secretary le H. 
Coombs. ■

The Young Toronto» beat the Young 
Bachelors' nine Saturday, 12—11.

Re the game between the Crescent» and 
Balmy Beach on Saturday, the Oescents 
wish,to state that they were robbed. The 
Crescents would like a return game, any 
place but Balmy Beach grounds, as they 
are not fit to play éo. The Crescents are 
yet undefeated and would like to play any 
of the following : H. & A. Saunders, Do
minion Radiator, P. .W. Bills. Dloeene or 
Balmy Beach preferred. Address F. Judge, 
163 River-street, Toronto.

The Broadview baseball team of the sen
ior section. Boys' .Union League, will prac
tise Tuesday night at 7 o'clock sharp. All 
players are requested to be on hand early.

In one of the fastest games of baseball 
played ln Toronto, on Saturday afternoon, 
between the Taylor's Safe Works B.B. team 
and the Sentinels of Rochester, on Orioles' 
athletic field, the Toronto teem won by » 
score of 1 to 0. The game lasted only one 
hour and ten minutes. The features wei» 
the long drive of Mitchell's to the fence 
and the fast fielding of Flanagan. Bettenf 
for winners. Smith and Teller. The Safe 
team will Journey to Rochester Saturday 
tq play the return game.

■* V-. . -j-' Kn9/14
A meeting of all the checker players of 

Toronto will be held next Monday evening 
at the Empress Hotel for the purpose of 
selecting players to take part ln the tour
nament at Hamilton on Labor Day.

Joyed 
of klJ 
Rayt.n
they ] 

*■ tnlnel 
and l]

(lev avau».
lue 2.15 trot was an easy winning for 

Nut Boy in every heat, defeating Anu 
tin cut, winner ot the Ai. A At. as easily 
a» tie did m uutialo, out in uetter time. 
oUiatt a winning of the 2.Vu pace was a 

surprise to the talent, which made Ecstatic 
ta tome, because of her last performance 

tue mare, now ever, proved to 
tiratt took both races lu

Mlles Word Prepared to Meet Lewie
Detroit, Aug. 13.—Acting for Mike Ward, 

the Canadian boxer, a Sarnia representative 
of tbelr confidence of lowering the colors has posted $260 as a forfeit to bind the
of the Capitals on Saturday away from side bet of $1000 ln connection with Ward's
them. The team will put ln only light! meeting with Lewis. Andy, Mikes tiro- 
work at practice this week in prettiration I ther and manager, says his people are
for this game, as after the three hard ready to complete the tet and sign articles
games ln a week the boys need a rest up. i the moment Lewis Is prepared to do so. 
The team returned to Toronto yegterday j Ward's money will be left up two week* 
none the worse of the wear after the Com- Andy says he Is opposed to waiting till 
wall match. It Is likely that the same of- winter ln hope that Detroit will open 
flciola will be asked to officiate next Sat- and favors Saginaw or Grand Rapids for 
urtiay. the meeting.

ToiNational League Scores.
At Brooklyn- 

Chicago ..
Brooklyn

Batteries—Taylor, Overall and Moran; 
Eason. Pastorlus and Ritter. Umpires— 
Johnstone and O.'Pay.

At Philadelphia— R.H.E.
Cincinnati .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 1
Philadelphia .... 0 0 0 3 0*0 1 0 •—4 10 O 

Batteries—Winter and Schlei; Sparks and 
Dooln. Umpire—Carpenter.

At New York—Hrst game—

Fourth race,. 7 furlong»—Oddoletta , 
105 (Aubuchon), 8 to L It Red Title, 
103 (Treubel). 9 to 2, 2; The Only Way, 
105 (Boland), 40 to 1. 3. Time 1.28. Queen 
Caroline, The Englishman, Bltterhand. 
Delcoronado, Waterlake and King s 
Guinea also ran. ... , .

Fifth race, 7 fhrlongs—Lady Lavish, 
103 (Aubuchon), 7 to 1, 1; Labor, 103 
(Buchanan), 15 to L 2; Lawson. 108 
(Rice), 40 to 1. 3. Time 1.28 2-5. JlFger, 
Noel. Falkland. Seamate, Alma Gard a. 
Magic, Self-Reliant, Blue Coat, Ship
wreck, St. Deals, Inflammable, Fox
hunting and Sandbath also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mne-Amberita_ 104
(Nlool), 6 to 6. 1; Docile, 106 (Aubu
chon), 3 to 1, 2; Bullfinch 108 (Treu
bel), 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.40 2-5. Light 
Opera, Albert Fir, Golden Mineral and 
Stroud also ran.

Voting Won nt 16 to 1.
Fort Erie, Aug. 13.-Weather fine, 

track good. The results: First race- 
3 year olds. 6 furlongs, selling— Ora
tor! wan, 107 (Hogg), 7 to 1; 1 Away, 
102, (Schllller), 12 to 1, 2; Conde, 105 
(Mountain), 16 to 5, 8. Time 1.14 3-o. 
Fort Worth. Gnletta, Daniel C. Lady 
Carol, Ancient Witch, Fire Fang, and 
Chathray also ran.

Second race, 2 year olds, 5 furlongs, 
selling—Emlnola, 100 (Cchilller, 12 to 1, 
1; Moonvlne, 106 (Lee), 6 to 1, 2: Saln- 
zilla, 103 (Mountain), 3 to 1, 3- Time 
1.01 2-5- Josephine E., Miss Lida, Jav-

R.H.E. Argi.01000413 2—11 1 
.201000 000—3

nlbt week, 
uc ail-ug and 
tioeu huishes.

2.15 ciats», (îottlug, 8 In 5, purse $1500: 
jhut Boy, u.g., by N utplne—Smug-

UlcBeuryi .................................... '
Dr. Chase, b.g. (Murphy) ............
Imperial Allcfton, b.h. tanow) ...
Dene isle, br.m. (Hay) ...................
hill strew, b.m. (Clark) ................
liiwcatcber, b.g. (McCarthy) ....
Wllteen, b.h. (Denyon) ..................
Ann Direct, blk.m. (Walker) ....
Lord yuex, b.g. (Baker) ..............

Time 2.00(4, 2.11(4, 2.11.

Th.
atten
some 
lor el 
eelvei 
aides'gier
not
have
lnteri
trophR.H.E.

Pittsburg ............1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 3
New York

Batteries—Willis, Phtlllppl and Gibson ; 
Wilts and Bresnahan. 
and Klem.

Second game—

Thi00204000 •—6 11 0Granite Bowlers Won.
Granites beat the Canadas Saturday, 125 

to 107. The scores :
Granite—

Dr. Hawke, skip.. .28 W. A. Strowger a. 15
G. Hr Orr, skip........12 W. T. Chamber.' s.22
T. Scott, skip......... 15 J. S. Willi son, sk.18
J. Baird, skip......... 33 C. Green, skip ... 7
C. E. Flee. skip... .18 R. Greenwood, sk.24 
G. R. Hargraft, sk.24 Dr. Henwood, ek..21

Total ................ 107

go to 
for r 

. As or 
it is 
range

Dnrny Won Anto Race.
Bnstogne. Belgium, Aug. 13.—The inter

national automobile race over the Ardennes 
course 600 kilometre» divided Into seven 
laps, began to-day. There were 21 start
ers. At the end of the second round Duray 
was leading with Henrlot second. Wagner 
was third and Gabriel fourth. Duray won j 
In five hours 38 minutes. Henrlot wag se
cond. Duray averaged 106 kilometres per 
hour, which establishes a world's record. 
Rot:gier was third. Bartllller fourth, Ga
briel fifth and Clement sixth.

Umpires—Conway
2.00 pace, 2 In 3, purse $1200:

Gratt, blk.b., by Grattan, by Promp- v
ter (Spencer) ..........................................  1

Citation, b.m. (McMahon) .................. 2
The Friend, blk.b. (McCargo) ............ t
Texas Hooker, b.g. (Snow) ................ 3

Canada— R.H.E.
Pittsburg .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 5 1
New York

Batteries—Lelfleld and Phelps; Mathew- 
son and Bresnahan. Umpires—Conway and 
Klem.

will

EM win S., cb.g. (Curry) ........
„ Ecstatic, b.m. (Lang) ............

Bolivar, b.g. (Walker) ............
Geary, cb.g. (McBwen) ..........
Haiohaffln, br.h. (Gears) .... 
reruns, b.h. (L. Murphy) ...
lied Bird, b.h. (Cox) ................

Time 2.06(4, 2.00.
”2.07 class, trotting, 2 In 3, purse $1200: 
Anglola, b.m., by Gregory the 

Great, by Artillery (Ames) .... 
Ma'i.sheet, hlk.h., by Director- 

General, by Ax tell (Thomas) ..
14-01 ardo, ro.g. (Dickerson) ...........
Turley, b.h. (Geers) ..........................
Tina, b.m. (Curry) .................... ..
Arlsto, b.g. (Walker) ......................
Kid Sbay, b.g. (Roeemlre) .....

Time 2.09(4 . 2.06, 2.08

E Ov
6 National League.

Won. Lost. Pet
Total................... 1257 Club». 

Chicago ... 
New York . 
Pittsburg .. 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn 
St. Louts .

> 75

third 
jéStoyrl 
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» 30Paris Beat Balmy Beach.
Paris, Aug. 13.—A fonr-rlnk match waa 

played here with Balmy Beech on Satur
day. The a cores :

Balmy Beach—
G. J. Toy, skip..... 14 Jae. Smiley, sk. ..17 
C. W. Readmarf. S..20 F. Smoke, skip.. .24 
J. McCurran, sk. ...12 R. Thomson, sk. .31 
John Brown, skip. .12 Dr. Dunton, sk.'. .24

Total.......... :......... 58

,. 11 10 
. 10 dis /66 35 663 She>1863 39Hancock Lost to Love.

Winnipeg, Aug. 13.—W. D. Love of Win
nipeg successfully defended his right to 
hold the Meredith t'haï tenge Cup at the 
tennis courts Saturday afternoon, when he 
met and defeated J. P. Hancock of Mlnne- 
doea, who had on Friday won out In the ; 
finals of the men’s singles ln the Brandon 
Tennis Club tournament. Hancock played 
a good game, but Love played a more con
sistent game, and won out quite handily In 
three straight sets. 6—4, 6—1, 6—4.

49 55 .471
45 60 .420Pari 41 60 . .4061 . 39

Boston ............................ 36 68
Game to-day : Boston at Pittsburg.

67 .366
.3484

8a Total ..................96 Herses Getting Ready at Dafferla.
Yesterday waa a greaet day at Dufferln 

Park, about 20 horses getting their final 
work out.

Norman Vodden worked Velma four miles 
around 2.30, and this good little mare will 
be fit when she gets the word In the £17 
clues Wednesday.

Wm. Cathlner worked the stallion Krell 
four miles around 2.40; he starts In. the 
2.25 trot Thursday.

James Nesbitt s Roger, another candidate 
for the 2.25 trot, worked four miles, two 
of which were close to 2.30. Roger has 
all his old speed and Is sure to be in ihe 
money.

U<-yle's Muriel Wilkes, a 2.17 class can
didate. did slow work, as she Is ready 
now for the word. This Is the mare that 
sou the money ln the match race at Co- 
bc-urg, beating Dr. Jpfington'e Harry D1 
recti

•J
r. In

Toronto Cricket Clnfe Standing.
The results of last Saturday's games give 

St. Albans a lead which cannot be beaten. 
They are now safe for the championship, 

i The standing of the clubs to date Is as fol- 
. lows :

St.
' graml 
hand! 
was 
ville, 
with 
onid, 
J. CaJ 
Com4 
ed to 
and 
close

WORLD’S SELECTIONS /\ND ENTRIES AUG. 14
Won. Dr. Lost. Pts. To PL

St. Albans ............ 6 0 2 18 1
5 8 2 18 2
4 14 9 3
4 0 4
3 16

Gordon-Maekay .... 3 0 4
117 

A win counts two points, a draw one 
point.

t Saratoga Selections.
FIRST RACE—Toots Mook. Tea cress, 

Bertha E.
SECOND RACE—Oiseau,

Just So.
THIRD RACE—Anna May, Alpenmar- 

cheti Sir William Johnston.
FOURTH RACE—Klamesha, Dandelion, 

Inquisitor.
FIFTH RACE—Momentum, Lorlng, Dol- 

Ile Dollars.
SIXTH RACE—Holscher, Single Life, 

Fatlnltza.

' Cincinnati Selections.
FIRST RACE—Camille, chase. Webber. 
SECOND RACE—Elastic, Mum, Revolt 4

M™,,eRJDohnR8tonE_Keat<>r’ Rwal

DevoutR^"H —Wee Lass. Coruscate,

FIFTH RACE—Hubbard. Swift 
Beriiie Cramer.
ciSIXTH RACE—Intense, Search Me, Prln-

Toronto ..........
St. Simons ... 
Grace Church 
Rosedale ........

Fort Erie Selections.
FIRST RACE—Manfred. Gallttbea, Trap- 

plst.
SECOND RACE—Miss Cesarlon,

Cnstls, Lady Gay Spanker.
THIRD RACE—Gypeano. Lulu Young, 

Manzano.
FOURTH 

camora. Celebration.
FIFTH RACE—Pedro, Fire Alarm, Zan-

Aitie
SIXTH RACE—F. E. Shaw. Demurrer, 

Felix Mozzes.

4
Disobedient, SMary 5

Parkdale

th
RAC7—Dollnda, Suzanne Ro- natWing, To-mj

voted
Tyrrell’s Reply to Strlcklnnd.

Editor World : In reply to Mr Strick
land’s letter regarding re*nt swim across
Toronto Bay, allow me to state that I have A. Brown arrived from Niagara Fall 
not the honor of Mr. Phelan's acquaintance, with Pearl Wilkes and Alfred Smiles. He 
and therefore could have given film no un- aaya the boys will have to step some to 
dertaklng to write on my behalf. I also take him in to camp.
fall to see how Mr. Phelan can bold any Al other starter ln the 2.17 close Is Peter 
record, as I beat him In the recent race Mi her, owned and driven by Al. Proctor. 
If Mr. Strickland can do the distance In 42/ This horse Is sure to make a lot of trouole 
minutes, as he says, why did he not enter ! for some of them, as he Is. a good whip 
for the race. Instead of writing a lot of j horse and raeeg better than he works, 
nonsense to the papers, and thus serve his Collins of Hamilton starts Tom Boy ln the 
own Interests, and the Interests of the sit me class with Peetr Miller, 
sport st large? As to his boast about bis Gtorge Powell worked Orillia Belle Min

race 6 furlongs sellin--Pdie stunt allow me to inform him that Dle A., Blunle Bell and Dun Flulsier In
Toone, Zlnda, toterre. M.uule J=ohn^>n T*. fflrth" in? done better. Mr. slow time, as these horses have been
Roval Legend Miindi 1,!°u’ ! Strickland, to my knowledge, has not com- lng all snmerm and are fitman. 'iV Uu'.rel iœ tolkiand ïrôsdeT ^«nd Ï^Tludra’horse, get
^rteFtJramKca,F3nnV,an 1V7’ K‘UChrr' Sght^to‘^“"in raiS.igTbou^owS Tari mV^wtil ^Teeî/d'an<1
bert Fir. Keator lift. past exploits- Apologizing for troubling Wedne^aris emries wfll iw ___

Focrth race, 7 furlongs, handicap— Nonie you about so trivial a matter. rr-w's miner' Me v' he ln to-mor
Lucille 80, Wee Lass oh. Coruscate 100 James M. Tyrrell. peper'
Devout 109, Platoon 114. 152 Wilton-a venue, dty. Aug. 11, 1906.

P.rom]
celebj
thing!
Ohtai

lise.

Saratoara Card. Latonla Program.
Saratoga, Aug. 13.—First race, 6 fur- Cincinnati, Aug. 13—First race 5(4 fnr- 

Fort Erie Entries, longs selling, 3-year-olds and up, mares— longs, selling—Tetanus, Electorlne’97, Lady
Fort Erie. Aug. 13.- First race, 5(4 fur- p|nk ' Garter 106, Bivouac 104, Toacress, 1 Ifriint, Chase, Camille loi, Mclutvre 102

longs selling, 4-year-olds and up—Ora Z- Suffice, Graceful, Idle Dream - 103, Suffi- Webber, Bosser!an 106, Jay Swift 112.
105* Prairie Flower 11. 106. Miss Cornet clenc.v, Hazelthorpe 102, Angjeta, Belle- Se-eond race. 0 furlongs selllui;—Light.

<105 Clique 106, The Pet 105, Annie Davis strode 98, Hocus Pocus 96 Bribery, Silver buru ltlppiemark 94 Fast Flight 10) Tom

£ TD£;,J°lV^a^n MM ^d^.TB%*baTk^.eK^r,8080’ f B EEfFrpu^1OT-Gamtnea 107'Man' i
Second rice, 6 furlongs, 2-year-olds, sell- 106, Disobedient, Confederate 103, Just Sol Third 

lnc—Ladv Gav Spanker 90, Mirabel 90, 101, Burnet, Celeros 99. Prudential Girl 98,
Fleeting "00 Limited 90, Edwin T. Fryer Thlstledale 96, Aucaseln 92. Cary 90, Am-
100, Poster Girl 102, Moccasin 102 Mias berjack 87.
Cesarlon 102 Plxley 102, Mary Cnstls 102. Third race. 5(4 furlongs, maiden 2-year- 
Rlnck Flag i06. olds—Sandy Creeker, Ironton, Amberley,

Third race short course steeplechase.free Heritage, Sir William Johnson. Wayside,
handicap—Amber 125 Peter Becker 125, Hickory, Paumonek, Mark Gumberts, Al-
Rusaell A 125, Sartor Resartue 130, Man- penmarchen Tblstleseed, George B., Sure
xauo 142, Cardigan 146. Lulu Young 150. Thing. FusÜade 115, Utile Captain. Pope
Gvpsano 159 Joan, Daisy Frost, Vinton, Anna May 112.

; "Fourth race, 1 mile. 4-year-olds and np, Fourth race, the Delaware Handicap, 1 
selling—Ravlana 06, Mag NoHn 100, Fan- mue, 3-year-olds and up—DatideUon 120,
nette 100, Celebration 102. Reticent 102,Sux. Dolly Spanker 113. Inquisitor 112. Klamesha
Boca mora 103, Dollnda 106, Gilpin 106. Ill Vontromp 110, Tiptoe 106, Father

Fifth race 5 furlongs 2-year-old», selling Catchem 98, Johnstown 92.
-oHsttle Dodson 94. Hanoway 04. Nloless Fifth race, 5(4 furlong», selling, 2-year- 
Bq. Excuse Me 09, Zanllss 99, Fire Alarm olds—Montgomery 100, Al Powell, Georg*
96. Pilot Knob 99, The Composer 99. Sings- b. 107 Ellfcott, Dolly Dollars 104. Momen- 
Worth 102. Pedro 102. turn 1Ô2. Lorlng 100, Charade, Vaquero 00,

Sixth race, 5(4 furlongs. 4-year-olds and Golden Pheasant, Fish Hawk 04. 
up. same conditions as first rave—Miss Gal- Sixth race. 1 mile, selling. 3-year-olds and 
ety 102. Sheen 105, Dusky 105. Affrey 106, np—Uttle Dot 100. Blzzr Ixzy. Simple Hon- 
Blchard Jr. 107, Reaction 107, Jack Adams ors 100 Woodsman 106 Dave Lewis 104,
107. Sunny Brook 107, No Tromper lOI.Xer- i Recent." Eccentrical. Orphan Pet 103. Belle 
XZtor 107. MacBride 110. Demurrer 110, of Jessamine 101 Mount Henry 08. 1 Told
FMlx Mozzes 110. F. E. Shaw 110. You 97. On the Eve. Fatlnltza. How About

zApprentlce allowance of five pounds Y’ou. Single Life. Holscher 96. Bluette 05,
-Weather dear and track faff B°b Ed8rtC 83’ Hud<1* “•

All Toronto Practice To-Nl*iit.
Manager Ben Furher of the Parkdale Al

bion» requests the following players t* 
turn out against All-Toronto st Trinity Col
lege grounds to-night at 6.30 p"- Xewteo, 
Robertson, Holdsworth, Phelan, MnrcMS. 
Stewart, Hoblw, Dowdell. McPbersO* 
Bragg. Raven, Callender, Woodward, i 

If this game shows any weak spots 1* 
the All-Toronto line-up, men will be select
ed to take their places. The reserved seat 
plan will open at Baxter's Wednésday.

WAI
Foer

<Cei
. Loirac- âwayri
were
Cafiad
Liner]
Satuti
Greed
taken

Thé
seven
Canari

=3Twelve

Liquor andTobacco Habits
A. MeTAGGART, M.D., C.M., Æ
75 Yon(e St., Toronto, Cane do. I 

References as to Dr. McTaggart's profs»- a 
sionsl standing and personal Integrity per- H 
mltted by:

Sir W. R- Meredith, Chief Jnstlce ■ 
Hon. G. W. Ross, ex-Premler of OntariA I 
Rev. John Potts, D.D., Victoria College. !■ 
Rev. Father Teefy President of St. Mich- I 

ael’s College. Toronto. -
Rt. Rev. A. Sweat man. Bishop of TorontA 9 
Rev. Wm. McLaren. D.D., Principal Kneel 

College, Toronto. -.$1
Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies M ‘ 

the liquor and tobacco habltsTnr healthfefcj 
safe, Inexpensive home treatments. No hy
podermic Injections, no publicity, no loss ol 
time from business, and a certainty of corR 

Consultation or correspondence invited-

Whll
feedfla
yeetej 
cause 
of t 
shot5

Lehman Will Act as Umpire.
Bourne, Eng., Aug. 13.—Rudolf C. Leh

man, the well-known 
of parliament for Leicestershire, who was 
largely instrumental lu bringing about the 
cc-mlng Harvard-Cambridge yice.hus agreed 
to act as umplrfL

Augi 
who ei
a weel

oarsman ana member
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BOWLING AT HAH Co«l««M From Pare 1.

about Opposite the North York registry 
office In the Town of Newmarket. It 
.passes thru the prosperous villages 
of Thorrthtl), Richmond Hill and 
Aurora. It has a number of other r , .
stations, .and dues,an enormous bust- I IntOXICâtôd Man CnOKOS tO Death 
ness. The subjoined table will show | ,

on a Piece of Raw Beef—Girl 
" Crushed Under Wagon.

Ell WS CIRCUIT
“PAINETELA"

Also of Family Life of Celebratec 

l-rench-Canadiàn 
Athlete.

Morrison and Montague Had Close 
Game—Pillians Gave Birger 

a Bad Beating.

1

the mlleage.,’from Toronto to various 
points, the legal fare, and the fare 
actually «htwged-by the company. It 

be ■ seêtt at • a glance ■ that the 
tariff Is based on three cents and not
upon two"cents a-mile. ,__ . .

Miles Jrom Legal Amount Winnipeg, Aug. 13.—Mrs. Blackeslee 
Toronto fane charged was electrocuted r here yesterday af- 

514 12 15 temoon in the bathroom of her home.
(Ÿôrk “ Investigation shows that she had pron-

UNIFORM QUALITY
S. DAVIS 4 SONS, Clear Havana Cuban Made

FULL WEIGHTwill

Mme Oline Lajole, 55 Sayles-street, Is 
the way her name appeals Jit the city 
directory.

Aime. Celine Lajole la the widowed mo
ther of Napoleon Lajole, the French-Cauu 
dlan and the world a greatest ball player. 
A fragile, white-haired lutie woman, ahé là 
.a uer 74th year, yet with 
youth unabated. With her In the modest 
Utile home to Woonsocket live 1’roapere and
i>uvld Lajole, unmarried brothers of Na- 
poiion.

Hamilton, Aug. 18—(Special.)—The Brl 
tlsh bowlers played at the Asylum grounds 
to-day, playing two rinks from Dundee 

• two from Burlington1 Beadh, ' two' from It. 
H.Y.C., one from the Asylum and one from 
Grimsby. The Britishers won every rink.

British. Beach.
P. Campbell. J. P. .Steelman.
B.Galt. - Walter Anderson.
J.Qt: bridge. F. L Thurston.
J.F.lllane, sk.......... 81 C. A. Birger, sk . 4

British.

•<r

This Cider was selected for the recent tour throudh 
Canada of H.R.H. Prince Arthur of Connaudht.

York Mins ,v.
Lansing .. .■•, ,«..
Town Line (York 

and Markham 
Thornhill, .c 
Langstaff. .,.
Richmond, Hill 
Elgin MU1S ....
Jefferso 
Bond
Oak Ridges 
Aurora Cemetery•
Aurora (Queen's Ho

tel) ...v. ........ 22 44 -70
Newmarket .... 27 54 .80

4db*lr Difference».
Naturally .the discrepancy" between 

the two-cent and three-cênt rates M
becomes more apparent as the In- | farmer, about oO years of age,
creasing
creasing • ■ L
tween thé' resulting fares. - Some 
the minor, discrepancies, respecting the 
tariff to tiitermedlath points, are inex
plicable.

For exgtnple,
Richmond Hi!
added fare T* five cents. _ . w
Cemetery, to Aurora, Is a mile and a result, 
half, perhaps; the added fare Is seven 
cents. The fare from Toronto 
Aurora is 70 cents and from Toronto to
Newmarket 80 cents. Quite logically 1 ohesley, Aug. IS.—Saida Ruthven. 
the fare from Aurora to Newmarket 14 years of age, daughter of Guy Ruth- 
1s ten cents. But the fare from Thom- ven, a farmer of Elderelle Township, 
hill to Aurora Is 40 cents, and from was killed this afternoon by falling 
Thornhill to Newmarket It is 58 cents- off a load of grain- She and a broth- 
Why should the fare be 18 cents on er were loading the grain on a wagon 
this particular trip from Aurora to when the horses Became restive and 
Newmarket? From Toronto to Eglm* made a move forward.

.25 ably slipped in stepping into tne 
bath, and In throwing up her hand 
she had grabbed the lamp socket 

.45 • I which was out of order. This threw
the full current of 110 volts thru her 
body, the circuit - being completed by 
the metal of the bath tub. Life was 
extinct when found.

.8 16
« 20
. 10V4 22

.80

.33the vigor ot

.4026
28;

.50on PX>. -j 
Lake ....

32Dundas.
J. W. Jardine.
C. Collins.
H. C. Davl*.

28 A. J. Pear, sk ...If

•V-. .6684R.Paul.
B. Pickard.
T.Jeffrey.
T.Hay, sk.
W. Addlcott.
B. Scott.
B. Wilcox.
W.McCall, sk.......... 22 J. H. Taylor, sk.2C

R. H. Y. C.
W. H. Levering.
C. A. Burton. 
Walter Wood»

J.T.Morrison, ak.. .11 W. F. Montague-16 
R. J. Smith.

T. Upton.
J. Perclval.

B.Watson, sk.......... 26 R.. A. Mllnes, sk.15

a hey, as wen au Larry, nave ue- 
•ircd for aeierai years that tue.r mother 
acep a servant 10 uelp net in tne housc- 
ao.u worn, 'the aoua provide liberally tor 
Aune. Lajole, and sue is well ul>;e 10 Keep 
u Lvufat-niaiu it sne would.

hut sue voulu not. ah her life she has 
done Her own work, ana now, oiu and up- 
perenuy frail as she Is, she renew to have 
•joy stranger mixing lato uer uXiaehold m- 
fa.rs. it .a not uliucult to see wuere Larry 
inherits his strong will.

went down to Woonsocket from 
Bceiou vu the Naps' last visit to the 
Hub, to stay with lus moi her until Mon
day morning, in the family gathering to 
greet Aapoicon were 1'roupere, joeepu and 
aenmle, tne last two murneu; Airs. King 
a sister of Napoleon, wttu uer liusbunu, 
uuu Mme. Lajoie.

All were nappy over the presence among 
tnem of tne big sou and brother whose skill 
has made the nunily rame famous clear 
around the world, wherever baseball Is 
known. Aime. Lajole understands a little 
English, but she does not speak It, and she 
does not feel at ease with strangers who 
do not speak her la:igvuge.
* That sue Is proud ot her big and famous 
son there is no doubt, jsha uus reason to 
be proud of him and fond of aim. LtTTty 

'goes to spéud a day with uer wneuevsr op 
liorlLiilty oaerg, and he never falls to leave 
with her a little present of gluu or 421X1. 
He says she bas every dollar he has given 

Thanks of Invalids. her put away in the bank. He would like
Sporting Editor World : Under the above to have her spend some of it In little lux

heading s local paper published an article urlts», but that her Frenuh-Cuuadlan thrit't 
referring to courtesies extended by the will not allow.
management and players of the Toronto it Is a big family which Mme. Lajole has
Baseball Club to the Inmates of the Home reared—six sons and two daughters, lie- 
for Incurable*. side* the four boys who were with their

As one of the recipients of said cour- mother last Sunday theie are David who 
testes. I wish, on behalf of the Inmates of makes ills home with her but Is working at 
the ••home,” to express the hearty thanks raw tuc-ket for a few weeks, and there is 
of all to the players of the team and es- Albert, another marred brother. The 
peclally to Messrs. Woods and O'Brien,who other sister also Is married and every
admission ,0 the grou^T.SS &ff>nf 'TeX^rThV^S^^known
attention of the management and their em- ag jerry, is a driver for the tire depart

Having readf, 1 MrferriM*?» ^^"playero same occupe'iVlibariArry0 did before ‘he 
In a Toronto dally referring to the players bt-vume a orofeeslonal ball nlaver_th«»vternuv ^

seeing ^hem* In ÏK? >$*?
ZZ of the révérend8 gentieinan?nwe hive -‘ket. It" h, trueVa? U'.dVrë S, 
much pleasure in makfng the ’statement ™ ,Jrhe° Ior »'*-*
that. In oar opinion, no more gentlemanly, •***ies bntmost of his money Was earned 
moral and kindly-disposed group of players «• 11 ,'|.a“a‘ar' , ë®lrdroTe t‘oaI w“«on». hl”; 
could be found In the profession. We heartl- .. ,,,^rt,e,k wagons. Larry will
ly endorse all you say of them and their i»*“t out a big block on the main street 
kindness to ns Of the home, if they are « Woonsocket, for which, he said, he haul 
"Sabbath-breakera” In the States, they do «• the flrat load of lumber, 
only what the law sanctions, and cater to ’Tboae Lajole boys are * big family In 
a public demand that will not be denied. more ways than one.. Joseph Is the light-

In this exceedingly moral community tne v«elght of the lot. He weighs 180. Ne
law saya that “not the Sabbath observed poleon neighs 185. Prospéré and Albert 
by Christ and appointed by God In His both well over the 200 pound mark. Jvre- 
Word, bnt the pagan venerable day of the m'.e weighs 215 and David 220. And they 
sun most be venerated and respected.” and don't mu much to fat, either. They are 
In this In Toronto the Toronto ball-players husky lads. Joseph and Jerry boar a con- 

.obey the law. slderahle resemblance to Lurry, but Pros
knowing them as we do, and having en- pere wears a huge black mustache, which 

joyed their visits and received many acts eliminates any possible likeness, 
of kindness at tbelr hands, we feel safe In It may surprise baseball fans to know 
saving that whatever their shortcomings, that "Larry'' Is an absolutely unknown 
they will st least"escape the reproach con- person In Woonsocket. ' Nobody eVcr heard 
talned In the word of Him who said - "Sick of "Larry" down there. But 'Poleon or 
and In prison, and ye visited Me not ' “Sandy”—everybody knows him. As La 

One of the Invalids. Joie -walks down the street from almost
Toronto, Aug. 1L 1906. every man and boy comes the greeting,

“Hello, ’poleon!” "Hello, Sandy!"
Concerning the latter nickname—which 

certainly does not *e»iu to fit the swarthy 
Napoleon well—his , brother Jerry offered 
the following explanation: "You see. 'Po
leon Is the baby of the family, and Proa 
pure Is next youngest. When they were 
little chaps mother didn’t want them to 
play .In the streets after dark.

‘The other children of the neighborhood 
used to come to the house and coax the 
boys ont, but they didn't dare to shout 
•Poleon!' or •Prospéré!' because thon 
ther would hear and stop their little game. 
86 they Invented two nicknames, Sandy" for 
'Poleon and Dick for Prospère. Mother 
never suspected anything when she heard 

ar- the kids calling for ‘Sandy' and ‘Dick,’ and 
the boys would sneak opt of the house 
to go and play."

.Uootl boys they are, all those Lsloles 
Except Napoleon, none of them will ever 
rise to fame, but they work hard, they be
have themselves, and they are all good to 
their mother, and that's enough to say of 
any man.

.6786

.6340

Labor Temple and about 200 are on 
picket dtity.

Many of the younger men are going 
to the harvest work in the Northwest 
and a lot of them will likely locate out 
there.

GENERAL BUILDING TIE-UPJ. Plrle.
W. M. Clark. 
R. ltacey.

________ 'TEACHER WANTED.

____-Apply to K- Evans, Yelverton* ^

CHOKES ON RAW BEEF.

Plcton, Aug. 13.—Robert Shaw, a 20th.Continued From Page 1.British.
T. Watson. 
H.KwItliard. 
G.H. Hamilton.

waa
mileage "widens. The gap, u I choked to death to-day on a piece of 
itifleage widens the gap be- raw beet. It ■ stems Mr. Shaw had

™ ' been drinking during the day, and 

about 5 o’clock this evening dropped 
i I into Geo. Rose’s butcher shop and

rUtQ EWrinrtMills; th* Procured a piece of meat and proceed- 

From Aurora ed to eat part of it with the above

to labor where the carpenters have 
forsaken the building on account of 
the existing trouble. There will be 
no building work whatever excepting 
by bricklayers, where there 1s a non
union carpenter working.

Some regret was expressed that the 
action of the council had been neces- 
sary* but It was looked upon as the 
only solution of the present prob
lem. Sons of England Benefit Society will

A special summons will be sent out open to-morrow afternoon here, 
for an emergency meeting of th^- The general purposes committee assem- 
council on Thursday night. "The t,led tma morning. Sub committees appoint-
card will be rigidly enforced,” accord- ed chairmen, as follows : Laws and legts-
lng to one of the delegates, and his latlon, W. H. ltandall; appeals. 8. W.
application was to all branches of the Burns; written and unwritten work, Kev.
tra(je Frank Vlpond; credentials, J. Jones; state

The fact that the card Is “red” this of order, John Jeffery; finance and audit,
quarter has no significance according S,r^Lpap p1 j8- n^t-ls F" ' P d*

She lost her the ^secretary. He says it is not . The gupren,e lodge will assemble at 2 
ton the fare Is 5 cents, yet the fare from I balance and fell In front of the wagon ae B danger signal. Every quarter o’clock to-morrow afternoon In ChrlstOfiurch
Egllnton to Newmarket la no less than both wheels passing over her Breast! the *°lo!Lot the 9frd is changed. School, when receptions will be tendered
the fare to Newmarket from Toronto, crushing out her life instantly. Masters Meet To-Day. by W: A. Moore, district deputy, on behalf

But, apart from these petty gouges, ---------- Much speculation Is manifested over of the local members, and by Mayor Mar-
there Is a consistent plan underlying TERRIBLE DEATH OF CHILD the proposed meeting of the employers “T oresentsUon to the sutfreme lodge will
the tariff a. published and that is to   this afternoon and the members of bcXade by T l. HmUh, exmmlor
exact thi^ee cents a mile- Calrary, *Aua* 13.-—Mary Law the Jocal - union bodies who were await- In hlg rep0rt, covering the two years

Section 47 of the. act creating the 4_yea80& daughter of George Law lng Je*“U, °f.the uPftairs meeting glnce ,aBt sesslo'n, Supreme Secretary Car-
railway and municipal board provides (ythl 0!? a Law Burmlaed that it would perhaps re- ter states that the net increase In member-
that the board - may request the at- ni.„..aTu„ kl,®d by 1 suit in a settlement , ship has been 3262, the figures at tfie close

4?%x,“S5sa: j&.gsrz* m ,s
“““ „„„„ » STS. anr-ia-iM,::1 ■“

•*N6 prosecution Shall hereafter be BROCKVILLE MAN DROWNS. benefits which are enumerated below. * InBurance or beneficiary department re- 
had or penalty enforced against the “ Their feeling is strong that the oulld- cel red In assessments 481,248, and paid
company or any municipal corporation Saskatoon, Sask., Aug. 18,-John era must take the initial step toward daims amounting to 476,675. The Juvenile
for «nv oenalt» under this act or the Trying, 23 years of age, was drown- a settlement. The other order Is tne department has added 418 new members,
said act nr the sracial act without ed In the Saskatchewan River yea- Union of America, which has Its own has received 45148, and has paid for slck-
the leave of the board being first ob- terday morning while bathing. The constitution, but Is practically govern- ness and doctors 42626. . . ... flîî.iL ’tT.‘ÏK&tt’rd1 u™ Brockvin,. mBsw*... ^rssErsau’&iMrawiw
P..T» SïîïS S Tb, .taker, k.d k=d.k ™„ out in '• *• H“«"”
dule was au tho fixed at one time and near War man yesterday, Henry Hunt- yesterday's nice sunshine at some of
it has not been res''"ded bv the’ pre- er- a twin son of a widow, lost his the works where men are still on thesent board. X life while bathing in the Saskatche- Job. They took pictures of Supt. Wll-

But th6 two-cent fare limit does not wan Rlver- He was about 16 years Hams and Ills helpers at the exhibition
wait u,non the .pleasure of the board- ! af aff®- giounds. As one of the men said at theIt hasXn th* Ss laV Of thl. ;   Labor Temple last night, "These pic
?aTw£ tornpeUed* to Jey" M A°BD DBAD- uUon maLs'lnXher^owns."0 t0

?yeand Se"'U ” the^bo^rd re- Ch0t^hwal Au8'. ^-William Coudet,19 st^frirotesTwIngXo‘th^^ondHlons

2ssra.jssr'--r76 r* s:
„ ® ___—------- time being, and so It was claimed, theAlick McGowan, M- L. A., Tot East I LIES DOWN ON TRACK. electrical workers and the plumbers

Yolk, was In the city yesterday. ______ aleo
Alick is one <>f The Big Three ofYork, Ottawa Aug- 18 —Moses McAfcc « Another source of strikers' satisfac-

John'and0TeHerberf Lennox W' St" C.P.R. sectlon man, was strrak'b^’an tlon was that the convocation building
John and r. Her pert Lennox. Ottawa -bound train m the c.hL.i, on the university grounds was practl-1 alw*yB believed, said Mr.Mc Cow-1 ^], X^r Kaaubaxua on eally tied up yesterday and at the tem-

Pie last night It was announced by C.
H. Bishop that the six non-union men 
now working on that big structure 
would drop the Job to-day.

These men, as on numerous other 
buildings, are, according *o the strikers, 
coming out on principle. The union 

was claims to protect all non-union men 
who come In the fold. By the way, it 
Is Interesting to know that there Is a 
fund whereby a non-union man can re
ceive the regular strike pay If he quits 
his JOb, and the benefits of being con
nected with the Amalgamated Carpen
ters’ Union are riot unkind.

The Benefits of Union.

♦♦•»♦♦ ♦ ♦ M ♦ 4MS, OF E. GRAND LODGE. ♦♦♦ 1-1J.Hamilton. 
J.Hctherlngton. 
H. McCulloch.

Committee Chairman Named and 
Big Meeting Starts To-day. 4T*:***♦♦♦♦ ♦ ».

Queen of the White SIBritish. Bench.
GlCotisln. R. Junior. *
W. Miller. Scott.
A.Lilly. F. E. Kllvert.
S. Flngland, ak. ....38 S. McBride, sk ..12

• British. Asylum.
W.Kerr. Ironsides.
T. Frith. Dr. Wilson.
J. Brown. F. Morelhud.
J-Jagger.sk............ 36 Dr. Russell, sk ..10

British.
M Twlss.
J. Walsh.
J.R. Smith.
J.C.Hvoter, sk.......22 Rev. J. Muir, sk.20

Chatham, Aug. 13.—The 29th con
vention of the Supreme Lodge of the

batrona of that pop-ular resort with large 
anticipations, and some lrimatlence Judg. 
cuce. tbe ma8nltude of last night s

it was,a capacity house that irtepted of the curtain ou A«K 
meivurainatK triumph "uueeu 
'mite Slaves," which, tho popularly called 

a success, might be more aptiy referred tothis °Z To prod lw
,« requires 16 scenes; each of 

wh|eh lu Itself is a success.
b„,.“eiPlot 1» a broad one, and could never 
bote been produced so that It would ba 
tusy to follow, without the Introduction of 
many scenes. The four acts are very thrll- 

.‘"‘‘Oh, w|tti Its hair-raising climax. 
Ihe first la supposed to be a section ol 
l.fo In San Francisco, In which all the 
ebt-racters appear, including Fong Low 
lord of a Chinese harem, and a power id 
the country—president of the Terrible Nine. 
He becomes Infatuated with beautiful 
young Urate Fawn, whom a traitor friend, 
acting an opportunity for big gain pro
mises to deliver to him in China. They 
succeed in getting her to China, but are 
followed by the hero, Bert Hall, and bis 
meagre circle of friends, who, durlug the 
remaining'three acts of 12 scenes', alp of 
success many times, only to be foiled over 
and over again, luey are east adrift in 
tbe sea on a raft, picked up by a UvS. 
man-of-war (here the scene is beautifully 
worked out), have horrible experiences 
with the Terrible Nine (a highbinder ring) ? 
in the dead man's corridor, and the cbait> 
ber of death, but at last, thru the Ingenu
ity of Bessie, one of the slaves of tb# 
larem, an escape Is effected by tbe U S 
man-of-war Virginian. The presenting 
company Is a splendid one and every "cur
tain was amidst a whirlwind of upplnute.

Toronto to CRUSHED UNDER WAGON.

?autti-

Grlmsby.
H. L. Kolierts. 
A. O. Petttt. 
Dr. Clarke.

B

I

were Instrumental In

STOPPED THE FUNERAL
'<

DeathInquest Will Be Held Into
From Ptomaine Poisoning.

Coroner Young last night opened an 
inquest on Hugh McDonald and ad
journed until Thursday evening at the 
city hall.

Vaudeville at Hanlan’s
There Is a show hi town well worth see- 

lng. It la being given at Hanlan’s Polut 
In the free cool theatre. Among the enter- 

McDonald was 37 years old, married, taincrw la a dancer who Is billed as Hunt- 
with two daughters, aged 11 and 13 rose. Her dancing la is odd as her name 
years. He came to Toronto on the 4th *nd Is certainly novel. She is pretty ami 
Inst, from Ostiowa, and engaged rooms and It la a safe wager she will
at 10 Denison-avenue. ^°r ‘ZJ'/ZÎ tbe, ÎJi* theatres. An-

On Thursday last he was given em-1 Za jg Mg h^0^^?****?
ployment at the Palmer House as a „ mL8lcal 8artlpat and a cl* Ver one hThê 
mechanic. When he quit work a.t 6 Qulnluns Introduced a number of iw J£* 
o’clock he went for .a meal and arrived ture, in their Juggling act. LeonaVd arid 
home shortly after 8 o clock. He sat Bastedo sang some new songs In a pleasing 
on the doorstep for a time, and shortly manner, and Charley Wilson, the "Dixie 
complained of cramps and commenced W. made the fun. 
vomiting. He was taken to bed. About _be management wish to announce that 
2 a.m. he became so much worse that .**, darf"* ‘‘King of tbe
Drs. H. Smith and J. W. McConnock We’drrêday aftern^n g “ the cl<n"1* 
of Spadlna-aveniie were sent for. When 
they arrived they ordered the sick man, 
removed. to St. Michael’s Hospital, 
where he died on Saturday.

The funeral service and burial were 
to have taken place from the undertak
ing establishment of Charles Bolton,
403 West Queen-street, at 2 p.m. yes
terday. Whn Chief Coroner Johnson 
heard of the affair, Just before the fun
eral hour, ha-coxuultei with Sergt. Dun
can, and’ steps were Immediately taken 
to prevent the Interment until proper 
enquiries were commenced. The ser
vice was held and the body kept until Her d ,. 
viewed by the coroner's Jury. There . " as totally unexpected,
seems to be no doubt, from the symp- sne having been apparently perfectly 
toms, that death was caused by pto- well when she retired last nt»hf vr 
maine poisoning. Craigie had been s ran a in ,Social Lodge, I.O.O.F., took charge ot, ni~hf h pending a fort-
the remains and furnished the casket, | ventnra t.iIT .J21?’ ste*Phlll Castle, 
and they will be interred In the socl-, sundav ot w*Eht, which she leftety’s plot in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. I ^Tiu London0" She^^

age.

arc

4

an, “thabtheltallway Aet creating the . „ , , t.
municipal and railway board provided j Sunday night, and was Instantly klll- 
for two-pent fares on electric lines.
Certainly It does.

"You can count me with you In this 
campaign to. get the board to take ac
tion right away. I have read what you Berslmls, ' Que;, - Aug. IS.—A tele- 
have printed In your paper about the graph lineman named Gagnon 
Metropolitan Railway Company. I am | drowned In the river yesterday. He 
In perfeejt sympathy _with_ you. That was crossing with A. Maloney, but

I the boat being heavily loaded, sank.

ed.

Argonauts Return From Worcester
Tbe Argonauts returned home yesterday 

afternoon on tbe 5.30 boat. The boys felt 
somewhat pnt out. In not winning the sen
ior eight, but say that they have only them
selves to blame lu getting over Into River
sides’ water and fouling them. If It had 
not been for this they think tbe rave would 
have been theirs easily. However, as the 
Intermediates won, they bring hark one 
trophy anyway. /

The touring Corinthians hare offered to 
go to Galt fora game on Monday. Aug. 20, 
for two,third* of the gross gate receipt*. 
As only two of Galt’s players are In shape. 
It Is hardly likely a match will be 
ranged.

LINEMAN DROWNED.

gives you one of the Big Three.”. I 
"The Scarborq radial line, i think, | Maloney swam to snore, 

is charging orily a twb-cent fare, and 
that Is something to thank the Scar- 
boro. couricil for.

"The railways should respect the law . st, TüomaB Aug. la—(Special.)—Roy 
and the railway board should see to Kelley of Bookton, Windham Township 
it that they do." met his death in a tragic way. He was

Here Are Two-Cent Fares. driving bis team, attached to a water and in course of conversation with The
The rates in force on the Western trough when one of the horses kicked him]World spoke enthusiastically of the

Mlmico arid Scarboro lines are practl- I °?er the heart. The young man sunk to!strikers’ prospecta and referred to the
cally on a t.wd-cent basis. There are: V)* P°"nd ,d®ad'. word?; “oh>

Scarboro Division. f , ï u lnTÎ' -veara
From Woodbine Single Return Dis- ' ld nd nly mn'rried 11 mo<lths' 

fare fare tance 
10c 3 miles
15c 6 near

JOHN OLIVER HOBBES DEAD.
Brilliant Authoress

In Her Sleep.

London. Aug. 18.-Mra. Pearl Maty 
Teresa Craigie (Jdhn Oliver Hobbes), 
the authoress and dramatist, died In 
her sleep this morning of heart fail
ure.

horse’s Kick kills. Passes Awaymo

J. Dogget arid C. J,>B!shop were visit
ing the various local unions last night

.meeting then going on upstairs, where 
the federated building trades were dis
cussing the situation. Incidentally they 
remarked that it cost but 45 to join 
tbeiv union.

“We believe in small entrance fees, big 
St. Thomas, Aug. 13.—(Special.)—Otto {jues an"q large benefits," said Mr. 

u _ I Mcol. proprietor of the Palace Restaurant x shon
25Cc 7S miles n^XrT.y a f ter’reürin g ‘ he c^S ^ftsr f ® entrance fee.oMS the mem- 
30c 11 miles |ed of not feeling well and expired at oncè. ^ ^^Vnem^^yTd benefit o'f

$2.50 per week for 12 weeks and 41-50 
per week for the next 12 weeks. No 
member can draw more than 448 that 
way. Then there is sick benefit of $3 
per week for 26 weeks and after that 
tl.5b per week as long as the illness 
continues. '

Anbther benefit Is the tool claim, 
tance 1 ment attaches much Importance to the which is an insurance .against loss by 

... i . 1flre, water or theft up to 4100 in any10c 2 mile* defeat of the Constitutional Democrats ione daim 
10c 4 miles

THIRD DAY OF REUNION.
toOver 8,000 Home Comers at Corn

wall Celebrqjtlon.
SUDDEN SUMMONS.5cHunt Club-..:

Halfway House. . 10c 
Scarboro sideline 

bet. lota 20-21.
Scarboro p. O . ■
Highland Creek.

? Mlmico Division.
Single Return Dls- 

fare fare tance 
10c 3V4 mile 
15c 6 miles I Zemstvo 
20c 7H mile 
85c 10 miles

Aug. 18.—(Special.)—TheCornwall,
third day of the old boya’ re-unlon of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry at 
Cornwall waa marked by tft’ atte-dance 
of over 3000 homecomers. In the morn
ing there was a parade of school child
ren, 500 strong, to Central Park, where 
they gave a program of patriollc lings. 
In the afternoon there was a regatta at 
St. Lawrence Park, and a lengthy pro- 

' gram of water sports. Including a 
handicap race for motor boats, which

Another Trip to England.
Philadelphia. Aug. 11.—Plans are being 

laid out to boom cricket at the University 
of Pennsylvania next year, tne hlg feature 
of the season to he the sending of a team 
to England, patterning tbe trip on the 
style of tbe many successful ventures car
ried out by the Haverford College eleven.

With this object In view the cricket com
mittee Is making an earnest plea among 
the cricketing alumni for financial aid In 
promoting Interest in the sport and fur
thering the reputation of tbe University of 
Pennsylvania at home and abroad.

The proposed tour In England In 1007 
would Include 12 to 14 two-day games, and. 
besides meeting tbe stronger schools, snch 
as Eton. Harrow, Cheltenham and Winches
ter It Is hoped to conclude the trip with 
games against the two university teams, 
Oxford and Cambridge.

All of this year's team will return to col
lege In the full, and the eleven will he fur
ther strengthened by some three or four 
excellent players who enter college this 
year. Seven of the team have already play
ed against English teams upon the Phila
delphia Colts. ' The team Is. therefore, one 
of considerable experience and should make 
a good record for Itself.

13c
15c t
20c

an engag-e- 
waa 89 years ofSunnyslde 

to
Mlmico.. v —
Long Branch....
Rifle Ranges-...
Port Credit......

Weston Division.
Toronto Junction Single Return Dla- 

fa re

GAIN FOR REACTIONARIES. WAGES DON'T GO SO FAR. i5c

"sirvsr” , sh« vsswnen is# years of asre to R«rinni i 
Walpole Craigie, by whom she had 
one son, now 16 years of age. Tho 
2îin«ü0t,l a«l Parentage. Mrs. Craigie 
1892 Her £?man. Catholic Church in 

Her Interest In the land of her 
birth continued thruout her life', an.l
stetlü VeV\ral vh,lt8 to the United 
states after her marriage, the last

being In November of last yea-, 
when she lectured on literary aubJecW. 
After her return to England she lec- 
t-d thfre on "American Worship of

10c Election Going Against 
Constitutional Democrats. According to U.S. Finding, Money’s 

Worth Is Decreasing.
15c

i-20c
’ VSt. Petersburg, Aug 13—The gov- Waehlngton^ D.C., Aug. 13—A 

port Issued to-day by the United 
States bureau of labor says the aver
age wages per hour In the principal 
Industries of 1905 were 1.6 per cent: 
higher than In 1904 and that approxi
mately 6.3 per cent, more persons 
were employed, with average weekly 
earnings of 1.6 per cent, higher. The 
retail prices of food were .6 per centi 
higher.

The average earnings per week In 
1905 were 14 per cent, higher than 
during the ten years from 1890 to 1899. 
The aggregate weekly earnings of all 
employes were 62. per cent- higher 
than the average during the period 
named.

"The retail price of the principal 
articles of food weighed according to 
family consumption was 12.4 per cent, 
higher In 1905, which was the average 
price from 1890' to 1899,” 
port.

re-
to fare

Lambton........
Weston................

5c
5c now under | An extra benefit Includes injuries 

For years the provincial zem-.such as total disablement, $500; partial j -tvos have been the centres of the 
i liberal movement, and practically all cf j<jq. 
the Constitutional Democratic leaders
have been prominent in zemstvo work. At any time, gtrlke or n0 strike, mem-
Now, as candidates for re-election. j,fcrg needing money to go elsewhere to
they are going down to defeat. M. WOrk get assisted for 150 miles on their 
Kakoshkene. next to M. Rodltcheff, the traveling expenses. On .this basis ten 
most brilliant of Constitutional Demo- men were yesterday assisted on their 
cratlc orators in the outlawed parlia- way to Winnipeg. If a man Is hard up
ment, has been defeated by Count they try to place him in a Job some-
Sheremetieff, the. notorious reactionary, where.
and yesterday two Constjtutidhal De- There is also a superannuation fund- 
mocrats were defeated at Samara. a carpenter unable to work after 13 

While these results certainly Indicate years' membership Is entitled to $1.75 
a reaction of sentiment against the ad- a week pension. After 25 years. $2 a 
vanced program of the Constitutional week. A contlhgerit fund stands to aid 
Democrats, It should also be pointed any member In time of distress to the 
out that the nobility ana landed pro- extent of $15.
prletors have the dominant Influence "What Is the strike pay?" The World 
In zemstvo elections, and the defeat of asked.
'.he Constitutional • Democrats prob- 
baly 
tllity

In the zemstvo elections 
way.was won by Mr. Wilkinson of Brock- 

ville. DeRuchle Bros.’ yacht, Cornwall, 
with 48 minutes' handicap, finished sec
ond, but second prize was awarded to 
J. Cameron of Cornwall, as Deruchle's 
Cornwall had a bad start yet she seem
ed to be the fastest boat In the rl^er, 
and despite their handicap finished 
close behind Wilkinson.

In the evenlrig "there was an Illumi
nated water carnival and fireworks. 
To-morrow, Glengarry Day, will be de
voted to Caledonian games, and an Im
promptu convert by the old boys. Tlje 
celebration on the whole is the biggest 
thing- of the kind ever held in Eastern 
Ontario.

% Irt nee Mrs to h,s 
Exce/Mnex 

the Governor 
General.

Palil to Go Away,

Cl Â

Time is money 
in diamond 
buying.
bought to-day will 
have greatly enhanced 
value a few 
hence

DAVID RUSSELL'S OFFER
Heady to Pay *00,000 for Arbitra* 

tlon of Land Diwpote.
THIS IS A BIRD STORY.

GemsBut the “Bird" Flew Into the 
("lutebee of a Detective.

"Jari&s Edgar, a lad who lives at 
Mlmico, Is a "bird.” He worked for 
Hope, the bird man. James Smook, 86 
Maesey-street. wanted a bird. H<i 
naturally went to Hope, the bird man, 
to procure it. He purchased a bird. 
Young Edgar was sent to deliver the 
bird. He delivered the bird. After 
he left Smook’s house It was discover
ed that a "bird" had flown with $9 
In good money, which might be re
quired later on to buy seed and other 
things for the other bird. The de
tective office was notified, and De
tective Twlgg Went, to Hope's store 
and waited for Edgar, 
wap found in the.lining of the lad’s 
hat and he was arrested.

Montreal, Aug. 18.—(Special.)—Davl it
Russell stated tbt* evening that If Macken
zie. Mann & Co. will telegraph H. gtlke- 
man. general manager of the Bank of Brit! 
lsh North America, that they will consent 
to the land dispute being settled by arbitra
tion, they selecting any three of tbe gentle.

WANT TO COME TO CANADA. says the re- 
"Compared with the average 

for the same period, the purchasing 
"Oh, they’re not going to know that.” power of an hour's wages In 1905 was

represent mort their hos- I interjected Mr. Bishop, and then* Dog- 5.88 per cent, greater, and of a week’s
to the principle at ! get remarked that It wa« $5 per week. Orages 1.46 per cent, greater. ! me„ Drev|oii»lv named „« „.i.i,,«,... ...

forced expropriation of "Will non-union men get that if they "The average wages per hour In : ,x(r „ .. ... ,l*rat<>rs. &*
to which the Constitutional strike, too?” was asked. 1906 were 21.5 per cent, higher than | ("1 1,118 1 ' w 11 hond Mr' Stlkeman an

Democrats art committed, than en- “We never went back on non-union 1894, the year of lowest wages during : accepted cheque on the Bank of Nova 8co>
mlty toward the purely political part uien yet.” was the reply. the period covered, and weekly earn- | tin for 450,000, as a donation to the Mont
of their program. Employers of carpenters will meet Inga were 16.6 higher. The purchas- ! renl General Hospital fund.

Nevertheless, the Important landed *-bs afternoon at Williams' restaurant, lng power of an hour's wages were ! Mr- K«>*ell said hla reason for doing tbli
interests, reàcttonary or’ liberal, are 179 Yonge-etreet, to discuss the organ!- greater in 1905 than In any other year , If ™at.ter to court it woul<
uniting and lining up in favor of the nation of an Independent employers' as- covered by this Investigation, being : L-hiL,. launcûln8 hi" land company
government as against the parliament's relation to deal with the strikers. 7.7 per cent, greater than In 1894. j states that al" exoenses’of
radical agrarian program. There are Shavings. the year of lowest wages, and 1.3 per ! Jill be borne bv hlm wbeîheï the
strong reasons to believe that' it is the Two lathers, who quit work on the cent, greater than In 1896, the year I „f the arbitrators Is in hlsfavor or neat mu
Sk”100 °* the Stoylpln ministry, if press building zt the exhibition, were of lowest retail prices. The purchas- ; him.

things move normally, to support the received with cheers at the Labor T m- j lng power of a week's wages in 1905 '
candidates of the reactionists, who p,e yesterda>" afternoon. was 3.5 per cent- greater than in 1894, !
are expected to amalgamate with the Over 1600 men are registered at the but 2.7 per cent, less than In 1893 ”
Octobrists, whether the' c

years 
if they tire 

chosen from Diamond 
Hall’s stock of perfect 
stones.

Fourteen Stowaways
Donaldson Liner.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
Aug. 13.—Fourteen stow

aways, Including one Canadian, who 
were endeavoring to steal passage to 
Canada, were found on the Donaldson 
Liner Athenla sailing from Glasgow 
Saturday. When taken ashore at 
Greenock, four escaped, ten being 
taken before the magistrate.

The cargo of the Athenla Included 
seventy pedigreed horses, shipped to 
Canada by Scotch breeders.

Found on

the
London. land.I

►The European diamond 
market is a 
one.

steadily rising 
Our permanent buying 

office in Amsterdam enables 
us to offer you present 
price-advantages.

The money

1 Then, too, gems enter 
Canada "duty free."

Leg Broken,' Horse Shot.
While Van Sickle, a-contractor, was 

feeding his team on Dupont-street 
yesterday at noon, a passing train 
caused the horses to run away. One 
of them broke a leg arid had to be 
shot.

SBiassâ^S’na°cJrre
oue Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Deo 
ponderuy, kxxualXVenkn,™, 8per

ANN DESBAB LIBERATED. 
London, Ang. 13.—Ann Degbàr, who un

der the name - of Laura Jackson, was ' sen
tenced Dec, 20, 1901, to seven years' penal 
servitude for connection with an alleged 
Immoral cult known as the Theocratic

_____________________Unity, of which her reputed husband. Theo-
,___  -, _ . . ... r . I dore Jackson, was the head, has been Itiie- '
August Schultz ail'd Albert Jordan, ratod from Aylesbury Prison under ticket 

who escaped from the Industrial School of leave, having obtained the maximum re- 
a week ago, were recaptured yestjpQqy. ductlon of sentence for good behavloq |

. . . peratlon
of the right wing of the Constitutional 
Democrats Is secured or noix!

Justice Maclaren, president, and William 
Hamilton, chairman, executive Ontario 
Sabbath Schotot Association, are abhent 
from the city attending a convention of 
Sabbath school workers at Winona Lake 
Ind.. at which 100 representative leaders 
drawn from the United States. Canada.
( uba. Mexico and Central America will be' 
r>rfe8«?t- Jostloe Maclaren will retiirn -home, 
to-night, while Mr. Hamilton will remain 
over for a abort time.

Ryrie Bros Automobile
Livery
Phone Main 6740 and 6741
■ ; ,...........i’.h

reT'and C. M Hare. rire.prUmJnVEi 

general manager of the G. T It., are at the 
King Edward, The president Is making bis 
aanual tour of inflection of the company's

LIMITED
M-M8 Yonge Si. w

(formerly Windtorj Teronto,CNH
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•s iir-yssns
p Gsasrrhsea, OleiRi 
G Stricture, etc. No matttr 

Two bettlM cure tha want 
• os every bottle-none ether 

rho have triad other remedies 
net be 'dtoarpelited ia this. 6 
agency. SCHOFIILM DlW 

XT, CCUL TXXAULXT. TOMITd
6000$ FOI 5Alt, ^

Id

se* aieomc TSEHJL Ohleege, UL*jIT CO..

MER AND WOMEN.
Use Big H for na natural i diechsrgee,inflammation*. 

Irritations or nice ratios*
Painless, and not astrba. 

. gent or yoisonons.
I teMhy

ifoe«T^6Tîlris“
circulât teal en

s Debility,
is! urelne tihe effects tj 
«roughly cored; Kidney god 
na Unnatural Dischargee, 
«is. Lost or Falling Mao. 
, Old Gleets and all dis- 
nito-Uriuary Organs a ape* 
i no dlffetoiice who has fall-

Call or write. Consulta- 
Iclnee sent to any addreaa 
o 9 p.m.; Sunday*. 3 to I 
eve, 295 8hert>oiirne-atrs*t, l 
h of <$i»rra rd-street.

Ined their shore clothes, j 
|o the number of forty, 1 
Into commission and ever s 
king yachtsmen were tak- 1 

brewery, where a stand* I 
►vas served. Special sou- j 
Katie of the' Fisher Cap j 
Ken out by the brewery, « 
ras present and for severe 
ry was forgotten in the J 

K ward a return trip was | 
Rochester Yacht Club, 

Kmony of transferring tha j 
p. Commodore Christy, ’j 
ful skipper, with a broad 1 
[ace, made the presents- j 
bore Macdonald of the 
kn Yacht Club accepted ] 
a speech complimentary | 
ng organization, and the 
challengers to the cause !

s of all Sorts.
ittii wllj be played on Caer ’ 
m Thursday at '4 p.m. ba
nks of Parkdale and Caer .

g are the Interassociatton 
hirday :

4 o’clock, on Victoria Col- 
Intermediate. east—Elms at 
or. east—Strollers at Elms, 
t—'Osalngtons at Elms,Sham- 
iwoods on Victoria' College 
m.
stars would like to arrange i 
Saturday wltb any Indepen- | 

actory team. Communicate j 
441 East Queen-street.

yesterday, two Interesting 1 
all were played between the 
Toronto and Brantford. The ’ 
resulted In a score of * to 2 
intford, while the afternoon 
In favor of the Iron Dukes 

to 2.
yt Charlie. Archie and Allis j 
dll leave the Bayvlew Hotel : 
at 2 o'clock.
id Y.M.C.A. Aquatic Club 
wekely paddle to-night. All 
‘quested to turn out. |
of the Don Valley League ; 

arrange a game with, som# } 
mediate team for Saturday* a 
erges preferred. Address A»
I ton-avenue.
picked team would like to 

t with the All-Toronto foot- • 
Thursday night on Little : 

it 6.30 o'clock. The follow- i 
ork's team ; Goal, T. Ruse; i 
ng and F. Dunn; helves, A. | 
ions, J. Bell; forwards, S.
V J. Johnston, W. Bell. La 
Idlng. The secretary ia t

foroqtos beat the Young 
Saturday, 12—11. 

between the Crescents and ^ 
On Saturday, the Crescents , 
hat they were robbed. The j 
d like a return game, any J 
av Beach grounds, as they J 
Olay ou. The Crescent» are | 
and would like to play any | 

g : H. & A. Saunders. Do- 3 
r, T. W. Ellis. Dlneene o* | 
referred. Address F. Judge, | 
t, Toronto.
jw baseball team of the aeo* | 
s' ,Uulon I-eague, will prsc- | 
Ight at 7 o'clock shaip. AU ■ 
nested to be on hand early. :j 
e fastest games of baseball | 
uto on Saturday afternoon, I 
y lor'» Sale Works B.B. team 1 
olg of Rochester, on Orioles' ^ 
he Toronto team won by * 1 

The game lasted only on* . 
nlnutes. The features were | 

of Mitchell's to the fence 3 
•Idlng of Flanagan. Battery | 
mlth and Telfer. The Safe f 
uey to Rochester Saturday M 
urn game.

Senior—Alerts v. J

o Practice To-Night.
Furher of the Parkdale Ah 
the following player» W 

t All-Toronto at Trinity DM- 
ro-nlght at 6.3b : Newton, 
dsworth, Phelan. Murehia, : 
l.s, Dowdell. McPherson, j 
i^lleniler, Wo«>dward. j 

shows any weak spots 1“ 
line-tip. men «111 be select- 

[• places'. The reserved "cat 
at Baxter's Wednesday. jj

dTobaccotiabits
GGAHT, M.D., C.M., J
e St., Toronto, Canada- 9

to Dr. McTaggart's profee- j 
and personal integrity per-

Kredlth, Chief Justice, 
loss. ex-Premler of Olltarl* | 
[tts. D.D., Victoria College, I 
reefy President of St. MlcB- : 
loronto.
Iweatman,Bishop of Toronto- • 
lLaren, D.D., Principal KnO* |

rt'a vegetable remedies fol i 
lobacco habits are healthful, 1 
|e home treatments. No by- ;■ 
Ions, no publicity, no loss ol Î 
less, snd a certainty of cor*, j 
or correspondence invited. I
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«. »« .*• « •«“"ire B««»h esn, ter

.—.- sf»\SS?2#e -

Ml moeths H | ® and this first and important factor goeR ^llcy was well put by Mr. W.
■Art* month», “ f „ ;*5 far of Itself to justify the action of the MeNau»ht. the chairman of the
OM ^âr.^ilbeet Bandar ...........•••• men. But as usual the Issues lnV°\®~i tarlfl committee of the association. In

Hz mentis, “ * ...........1,66 have considerably broadened, and more Chamberlain, when
■K26. : : .g 8tre« „ b*», wd by the «mon. « whne „Canadlan manu_

month. - w ■•••••"• Cl„ an agreement regarding future relation want t0 make all the good.
ne« rat« inelne. between masters and men than on tne prefer that what they

•W.t2L,,,e.tr.£ F mere cf>nCC89l0n °f h»l anLt ™ake "shall be supplied by our

pert ef Toronto er .«herbs Indeed, considerably higher pay has ^
».n .toM tn mdl»ld«a 1"“,r26“ S, ” „»n. .1 K-l,-

so far permits have been absolutely ^ reply Mr, chamberlain expressed 
fused, even where loss to lnnocen t hJg gatl8faction and entirely agreed 

unquestionably re*uIttn*\ , Lhat -a tariff can be easily framed
always Present Uhat^h ^ ^ ^ wlth th„ d.

as in otherl velopment 0f Canadian Industries, but 

nevertheless, leave open the way 
great Increase of trade between 

and the mother country." In 
"the real slogan 

'Keefe

*
Is It Well With The Empire ?The Toronto World^

DURING AUGUST STORE CLOSES SATURDAYS AT I P.M.1

ism, which can.ne8^r8e<llean,drp«aicti 
brightness, good sense ana pracw
^Assuredly therefore, It Is not lm-

B6ist3^r35£ffS*S
æSHfi&s

gwvg

noetic view of the actual conditions 
we think that few of them wlll be ^

S,™ SXi w S;
S“*â Æ-Ârtstsars p

disagreements and controversies.

On
Editorial.)(London (Eng.) Express 

There seems to be a feeling lb cer- 
that imperialism ■- 

cloud. The feel
ing to too vague for analysis, and 
too absurd for refutation—but It ex- 

ardent polltldans 
of reasoning. If we may 

somewhat as fol-

While Shirts, Each 39c
,

tain quarters 
nowadays, under a

Senior thi. line et men'. fln. white j.usdried ehiru 
because most of the gfarments■fe There arelets, 

whose line so wonderfully cheap 
show slight imperfections.““TÜ .-«h»

either name it 
It has been used 

of stir1-

T-back andlows:
for Jingoism, 
has served Its turn.
by P^°,Zonation oTth! country, 
ring thé Imagination oi 1 " . , no
but the people can be exci a_ 

future the better. ntg'tbe views

^M-rx.^EE'K’vr* 
s.’WS “fe.vT.'PSIf imperialism and Jln*£ £{me thing.
fact, two names for the same
the argument would be J»“ a gTOS*
error.PPJln*otom,eMJwg

a? saffsjÿsfêsij:
the very antithesis of true

Good quality material, well made-up, open 
front or front only, long or short bosom, also some 
in evening dres* style, sizes 14 to i?è. 39= •*<*•

UnderIn Great Britain, rather thatI

Specie! terms fe egents .,”<'l a h^4%r* 
rites te newsdealers en epplleetjoe- * 
Using rates en «pptleetlon. Addre*»

THE WORLD.
Toronto, Canada.

I6clI
parties is

Cases of hardship are 
lfl acute trade disputes, 
states of war, but the point with which 
the general public Is mainly a
Is which of the contending P*£le,JV h 
the better - Ïl Griffin's words,

commendable spirit. 1**» time they lot the association has been: 
the striking carpenters at tide ti money In circulation at home
possess both advantages. Lookln* I £ buying goods made In Canada; 

the present relations between ^ when you can’t get what you want a* 
and labor, and the undoubted fact the■ y withln the British empire.’
agreements between repreeentat ve ’ patriotic and imperial
gan.zat.ons are now the almost ™ Mr, 0rltfln has done e,

r«rr. •» ss,-
carpenters cannot be blamed for insist- The Fl8her Cup Is won 
ing on recognition of the unions and | hip-htp-horaya! 
requiring the formation of an Independ
ent builders’ exchange before negotia

tions are opened.

/Still Some of Those fancy 
Colored Shirts at 50c Left

Those that made such an unparalleled success of the
Shifl Sale of a week or so ago. We h*d dw

good few left, these for quick sale Wednesday.
Nerliree style or with laundried bosom, cuffs separ.

* siiiéii*1* www17 i-a, each......................................

Thi
Roys 1 B JSFSÏÏT Merrick-

streets. Telephon.,^^ Ag„t
pri
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Ten million children cry to you 
To guide them to the va*t- 

To teach them how to emulate 
The greatness of the past.

a
BRITONS, AWAKB. tu■1 i —News stand Bllleott Sn._.

Main and Niagara-streets, Fine Silk Neckwear, 11cor a. e port

«
But drifters with the tide.

That tide relentless that sweeps out 
To obloquy and glomn. and

And bears by shoals of ease 
doubt

Eatfth's nations / to

Wlare but links-Tin not yourselves, ye
'‘^"h'nnd thr greatness un

live In vain!

Four in-hands end shield knots of choice ImpOrmd

sells for so little.
MAIN FLOOR—^QUHŒN STREET.

In an
’Tin yours to 

Strive, lest yeby Zoraya,

nr»f the deed. It Is the. dream 
That guides, that makes men great ; 

Tour own soul’, good la naught; be 
there

No greatness
’Mid petty “spites and petty feuds 

The empire calls in. vain 
For captains and for pilots true 

To steer her to the m4in._

’Tie Knbehind the pen thatIt is the mind 
ennobles the name of Smith.NEW* TORK-St Denis HoteL all

OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency 
’hotels and news stands 

QUEBEC—Quebec News Co. _ h,rty. 
«T. JOHN. N.B —Raymond * n n ydn- 
WINNIPEG—T. R*ton Co.. T *• Empire 

tosh; John McDonald; Hotel
;™iwnt news standi and tiretna

A welcome 
vocation le a copy 
Bondar World, 
drees In Canada,
Great Britain for ten cents »
Order, taken hr nil -•wed«al.W 
and poetmnetere or mnr b"
The World. 88 Tenge St.. Toronto

their doom.
1 SIIn the state.other hand, the present Butld- 

has entirely alienated
of the King’s horses look 

can’t recall their
the glowing vergeOn the The pictures 

familiar, but we Vt-uîîVreVer d-ayî ^ ^
Or are ye but a soulless horde 

From Gods will gone astray.

ers’ Exchange
public sympathy by Its uncompromising 
and indefensible attitude in refusing a 
conference with the unions. Its aide of 
the controversy might be the best In. been engaged as 
the world, but If so'it'ferould not Justify | of The War Cry.

Mailed to say ■*- a position so contrary to common-sense from
and -good faith. At this time ot day Chairman Leltch Is 
the exchange cannot exipect to set cock j^nway board is warped, 
the labor clock In this manner. The
carpenters are entitled to ask that the-lr The scarcity of milk suggests that tne 
organization be recognized, and the ex- mw, are on strike and the water wor s 
change will sooner or later have to j notj i„ sympathy with the carpenters, 

climb down with what grace it can. In 
the interests of the parties and of the 
public, the Immediate formation 
Independent exchange is very desl

readiest and easiest I cream.

nelghmes.

J<Whitney and Corp. Pyne have 
the sporting editors

opportunists vague? 
purpose vast.

Sergt. Are ye but
who °a« soul-sworn ’

effort of the past.

of Britain,menRouse, rouse up» 
rouse!

rails you in this hour 
To choose between the dead men’s 

shoals 
And seas

trustees for

0visitor when en T»»' 
Dally and %ot the TheCaledonia Springs says 

still springing, but The Liquid FoodThrv ages, since great Alfred e day, 
This empire had It® FTO'l ’

It was not built by compromise. 
Indifference, hate or sloth.

PILSENUnited State# er 
week. of vaster power!

sv:

Hops are •» ““^eeFE’S-PILSENRR",SBSS&pM-”?
LAGERRemember, doth the e™P‘r® 

Church, etate, life—all must go. 
And ye who, great of yesterday. 

But dust of long ago.
o, «J 5SMS

;I ■ Hl rfow LONG WILL LIBERALS STAND 
IT t d.tn,up

And lift frqm off your nerveless bro

Wal
was

Beyond
If ye but rise to that old _dream.

ÏSm“n »...

Who wake UP but to scoff.

Winston Churchill to give a 
to the Empire Club. The 

would put poison In the Ice

Were
an I table talk

i
The World asks the Liberals of On- 

read the letters that are being 
dally in The Globe 

for the express purpose of

ide&tàrlo to 
published almost

le, Telegram fleetWfls
eras offering the 

opening for a final adjustment of the 
dispute. For the sake of an concerned, 
whether directly or Indirectly, a settle-

Bfl
«s a

newspaper 
discrediting the distribution of power 

Ontario by means of the muni
cipalities organized under the Hydro- 
Electric Commission. We reprint one 
of these letters In our paper to-day. It 

all the marks of having been 
paid for at eo much a line by the elec
tric combine. No newspaper puts dis
play headings on ordinary letters to the 
editor. AND THE SAME LETTER 
DOES NOT APPEAR IN THE GLOBE 
AND THE MAIL ON TpE SAME 
DAT UNDER DISPLAY HEAD WITH- 

HAVING A COMMON SOURCE.

We would emphasize the foct that th 
wav for the board to obtain and hoi 
public confidence is not to sit |

land isolated dignity,

ns rï. «sg;
board. It Ip clear that If the board is
to Justify the great expectations which 
were8entertained as to its usefulness, 
it will have to exhibit eternal vigilance, 
energetic initiative, and A MMUmlng ' 

for the public rights and Its .

tuIs it possible that T. Herbert Len
nox, bathing * Georgian Bay. doesn’t 

. care two-cents for that campaign In the 
ment at the earliest possible moment lnteregt of hie constituentsT 
much to be desired. -

LET the board act. IferMW pullthruoul SLSa, J
Editorial.)

morning paper, the 
refused to 

of two cents 
Rail-

onNews(Toronto
' t(C8,According to a

WILL BECOME A CATHOLIC. Railway has f TCANADIAN MANUFACTURERS AND 
THE TARIFF.

Metropolitan 
sell tickets at the rate 
per mile, as provided by the new 
way Act The Railway Act waslntr^ 
diced In thd legislature on March 12.

railway and piuniçlpal board was 
constituted at the same time. Thejnem- 
bors of the board were appointed on 
June 1 Both the railway companies 
affected and the railway board ha.ve 
had ample time to become familiar with 
?he provisions' of the new legislation. 

The companies know what .the restrlc- 
whlch deal with their charges, 

the power to act, quite 
The statute

bears
are

Nothing is harder to kill than pre
valent errors and fallacies, especially 
those In which national, religious or 
political prejudice Is involved. Speci
mens

princess Beatrice te Follow Ex
ample of Dsmfktw.

«S
old;ill
die

Aug. 13?—Only a very few 
of them abound every where,^nd 1 Londoners are aware of the fact that, 

they may be exposed each day Princess Henry of .
of the year they reappear with un- King’s sister and the mother of Queen 
failing regularity on the morrow fifca of Spain, is shortly to be recMvea 
morn. Among the more recent of into the Roman Catholic Church, 
these apparently unslayable fictions When the news of the event leans out 
are the misrepresentations regarding tt will no doubt cause a certain amoun 
the movements for the establishment discussion in church circles, but 
of an Imperial preferential system and those who have followed Frincess 
for the amendment of the Canadian | Henry’s career know that she has in-

when abroad,

1London,fU The oueEDUCATION AU old,educational.Jealousy 
own reputation.

2 ma;^WWWVVWVVWWVVW^^VWVYVVWWWVVYWlWtVtho A; out
the electric ring. And then look at 'he 
signature, "Business Man"!

What The World feels compelled to 
uoint out is that the men who control 

z tbe electric ring control The Globe and 
The Star newspaper and that they use 
both for their own ends. The corpora
tions that are se.klng public monopo les 
aie buying up newspapers all over. 
They have The Globe In Toronto and 
they have The Star in Toronto—the two 
professed Liberal organs.

But these papers have not only pass
ed into such control; they will not ad
mit the fact, and they profess friend- 
ghiP for public ownership. And they 
also profess to be organs of the Liberal 
party and to vcice the sentiments of 
the great body of Liberale in this 
province!

It Is not recently that this phange In 
The Globe has taken place.
Liberal who has been at a loss to ex- 

the remarkable actions of The

thiBELIEVES FATHER A SUICIDE thi
saf
foilTonnir Stensland Tarns Over Pro

perty Worth fe«M>,000 to Bank. rig
foil

Chicago, Aug. 13.—Theodore Stens- 
of the fugitive Milwaukee- 

Bank president, believes his

tlons are
thiThe board has

Irrespective of complaints, 
provides that “the board «BW.fef H* 
awn motion, or shall, upon the request
of the lleutenaunt-governor-in-councll,
enquire into, hear and determine * *
* The clause “may, ui its own mo 
tion " gives the board authority to act 
. anv other factor. of notes

ThMe is tw much disposition on the to c(mtroi a pen in recent years, 
nart of public boards and commissions thinkg an outslde expert was employed 
to leave the real Initiative to some pub- f<jr the pUrpoSe of copying signatures 
lie-spirited citizen. Alter receiving com- ^ blank cheques.
plaints is apparently time enough for young gtensland, late on Saturday, 
action This kind of attitude does no ye tQ Receiver John U. Felzer, for 
credit to the board, nor to the *°v®r"' the benefit of the bank depositors, a 
ment which created It. It was the duty a]j the Cook County real estateof the b^rd Immediately after the act ; deed who had given him
came into force, to discover whether or i he attorney The property Is
"ïre1 obeylnlTe n^aw. ^Thfloard estimated to be worth ,«66,000.

not 'the^ In tendon "of4 the government INDIAN CHIEFS SEE KING Notice Is hereby given that a special gen
Z l^ard1 shaïtCprce-vf arioW' ln^- Melte om. ^7- -nd S.y They B^k w,U‘be

openly defy the M „aVe No_C-mp.a,-«.-

'“e railway board wasiWttorf; (Canadlan As.-Cted Pee- Cable) Canada onj.edne^d.y^the nluiueentj day 

mlnletratlon and appl'catio ef the f London_ Aug. 13.—A large crow ° * for’the purpoeea herein mention
^th.1 S44- many wUh „m.m, n... * «. «=

must- be prepared and willing t° take thig afternoon in front o nual Meeting of Shareholders,
initiative at any time. It It is to be j government offices In Victor a To consider the confirmation of the elec-
left to private parties to bring com i rumor having got about tlon of the present Directors, the -lection
Joints In court against offending roll- street, the rumor having go “r n(,dit:onal directors, and to pi-oceed with
wav'corporations, then the board Is a that Lord Strathcona was to leave for ^ pk<.Uo|1 or re-election of Directors for
farce,and the Commendation with which Bucklngham Palace accompanied by the rcmainder^of^flnjclri year. ^ ^
It was first received was gl ■ three Canadlan Indian chiefs, at pre- R^awg ,md Regulations and to pass and
a decided misapprehension. 1 ,be , j^ndon, but the crowd was die- ”0 the approval of other such as may l>e
tario Railway board Is V> ad°pt tne Bent n Lonaon, dld not {bought desirable, and In this behalf among
attitude of directors who do not direct. . appolnted. Lord Stratnco ,the= tbir.g8 to amend the B> luw relating
the sooner the province knows It the ; to the palace. • to the number.of Directors by increaÿng

no difficulty In demonstrating that I Q a K«rc Specimen and Valoed | creation If a "aTlway board for Ontario1 The Indian chiefs were y [ quorum' thereof, and by| dzlng

vu». K.T.. «««
tarif, commit,», adopted after toll went to a clamt>a*e The * mvlnce has a rlgMto know. i ^ge,theAp*c“u»r*'t “the eon îke -in^LieoT’daUi.g too v-rVc-lfo.
discussion by the association, down ago and found a rare pearl In a clam The men behind the Toronto RaV y ket 1 » chief Koe Capilano- the election of Directors In '’«sc of fallure
“ latest individual pronounce- Srich he was about to devour. The Company^ the Toronto^ York and^aught ^ dellghted^lt^their a^rieetlon -th^day #*«££* 
ment the British preference far from L6m is worth about ,1000, so competent Ra^ 1 « f uynaduiterated impudence reception J>y the King- The ^ during a certain time, not exceeding
”Z condemned empha.l.eiy the Cam. Mr. 52Ï ' ÜSS.rSdTStS.rS’îi^ ™5

reference, ,»<* S^rof. « hf.J-t H. «ekjd JM. had no .rfev.nc. »«*,- -fJS*.,»

made to Mr. Chamberlain, there can | and took^he^ ^ 8piclmen.' The the provincial statutes. Il ls t^^attbe i eveP tQ put before the King. be properly brought before and transacted
be no doubt, in Mr. Griffln’. oprttlon. pron ^ karat, and is without a3 widespread dis-| Minis^r ot ^ a InUripr Oliver had st^uch meeting. ^ ^ purpo,ps t0

be" of6 ^^association are ln ^ ^ ^‘^ Chlef XX ST ^Zy with Chat statesman’s policy as

they understand It pellatt and officers, the Queens Own “^X^Xay and .is kindred cor- tribe; ^h‘*f ®a*1^r„tel,eTXymm 10,M5’ GEORGE P REID

Mr. Griffin Is unquestionably rtgh. Band, under ^direction o'Band^ {^rations were obeying the law. ! come trom vaucouver. In; General Manager.
In thus explaining the position of the master G. J. T^P._ v=rir If the enforcement of the law Is left 1 , ,e ln a London newspaper .

Association I following program, in Bellwoods Farit t(J pr,vate parties, the result will be “ rertched here by the last mail,| ---------------- „ f „
this evening. Keith nil. No one Is going to Incur legal an 1 “ , Capilano who is leader of i seemed to have any effect. Hence ou.
March-MtUtatre ...............J. « Kelt m tQ recnver a maximum of a ™a 't°e ^ [hru „n interpreter an visit to see the King chief. Yesterday we
/fverture TancredlWa^triche dollar or two. It Is the duty of the “ o^*1 mision „f the Indians- saw lx,rd High Commlsloner Strath- 
Concert waltz—Très Jollle.. vva.iru.ne )ay the facts before the attor- ««ouoi m Cona. a mighty chief and hunter him-Potpourl A Musical Tour Th « ^y-general. The mere threat of jetton | Hea white men ! self We are sure of his sympathy.

Europe ’ ’’v’ Û „m0'rs of by the board would probably effeef a • ^ sî» Increased that they are like a i and hope he will arrange for us to see

Donnyb'roo^   ............... C^Volti J^^The^lJway c ^n» «term ^?e*T

SOU the''British Flag—-Songs ^of I “powers “^“'trument in the tonX“ that abundance of
Britain and Her Colon- , a thoroly workable lMtrument n the flgh thgt wag the heritage of our fore^

............ J. A. Kappy act itself. The board has Y® duties fathers. The close season should be
Its existence. There are other dutt madg more restrictive for the whites

GO With the Crowd besides drawing .^'^^-^unlty for and more open for us With them it Is

„„„ „h„ Poucy I. i.«^srtrti?,=m sra^*ws?•-^«sçsri*

Uvk opinion which declared itseU dustrles are to be nurtured and de-Indian agent. T, ïonge-street.

land, son VI

Af/LL/OA/ 77///VA1tariff, which are Intimately associât- var|at>iy attended mass

E Er™
natural that ln both quarters the of the late Queen Victoria, 
sentiment, of Canadian manufactur- I Bishop Brlnd,^ and^F^ Bernhard

ers should be subject to misconcep- devoted London friends,
tion, either innocent or deliberate, The Empress Eugenie, who, by the 

partisans are always way, js an inveterate matchmaker is 
doing her best to bring about a mar
riage between the Count of Turin and 
an Austrian archduchess.

avenue . .
father has not fled the country, but has
committed suicide.

theMay MA/cf *
And it may nuke JJ/ÎSth ^«Vove d"  ̂qui'pmlnt“" n" cOTiîee^r oldest

of the bes

Fall Session Begins on
ÏT.CM ,US “ y0U pree,wmen,,,T" °

BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLEGE,
^ B.Utldln/’ YOB,re TnMMWATSoTprlnc,paL _

xaammmaaaaaaaamm mm maaaaaaamavaaammaaa?

UNITED EMPIRE BANK Of CANADA F^-^"ÉLU0TTn* S°P

th
muI his father could not 

committed the forgeries 
because of. inability properly

theHe also says
.tohimself have September 4th via
:>He r

since strong 
prone to believe that statements ac
cording with their own biased opin- 

doubtful or extreme.Ions,, however 
are necessarily true or at least ought CURED AT ST. ANNE. , ed

Chso to be.
In the current number of The North 

American Review, Mr. Watson Grlffli. 
has undertaken the task of enlighten
ing its readers with regard to the real 
attitude of the Canadian Manufactur- I of Htntonburg, a 
ers' Association on the tariff question, been cured of lameness, and claims 
The immediate text for his clear' and is the result of one of the miracles a 
informative article is a contribution the fa™^hrine of St. A®» 
by Mr. Edward Porrltt entitled "Can- P^’er|ay wfthOUt crutches for the first 
ada’s Tariff Mood Toward the Unit- | "t)me tkls year.
ed States.” published In -the April Mr. Pwas (rom January to May 
number ot the same Review, ln It A and then eoUid not walk without 
Mr. Porrltt reiterates again and again cru^ches Now she does not need the 
his declaration that the association of them. The cure, since many
Is opposed to the British preference, knew of her affliction, has caused much 
and seldom, says hi. critic, has any I wonder, 

writer ever wajidered so far from the 
Mr. Griffin has

But any
Throws Away 

Result of Miracle.
OfWomanOttawa

Crutehc* it* at.
/iplain

Globe for some years back cue perhaps 
account for them now.

Robert Jaflray (president of The 
Globe) urging in that paper upon the 
Whitney government to hurry up and 
cinftrm the increase of the Ontario 
Electrical Development Co.’s franchise 
by 125,000 horse power, which he. Jaf- 
fray, had supported and railroaded thru 
the Niagara Falls Park Com nission, of 

member, is the most

Om
13.—Mrs. WllHam Post 
suburb of Ottawa, has

Ottawa, Aug. hisCar. Venge and Alexander Sis,, Tar tali ]
A great school. All graduate» get peiliionv

Nip^nS/hNq°^r,StPw:fJ- ELLIOTL*Printipsk J
. to

no

api
•I"

/ Hi
Money cannot buy better Coffee | 

than Michie'.s finest blend Java and] 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co., Limited j

apt
seriously 111, was con nuv - he

thi
. liwhich he was a 

illuminating thing we know of in ih^ee 
days of corporation aggression- And 
when you add to this fact that Sénatir 
Cox Is associated with Senator Jaffray 
in the ownership of The Globe and that 
Senator Cox Is the one of the big five 
in the power syndicate and that both 
thtse gentlemen were also associated in 

Nést Coal exploitation, the

t:l I. .an 
* thi

<r.

FINDS PEARb IN* CLAM. TENDERSI ;
facts in this regard.

R
threceived till ® p.m., Aq 

underalgM

route.
The lowest or any tender not’ neee*

J.- WILSON GRAY, 
Confederation Life Bullmnfijl

tl
ha

:the Crow’s cBI
public may begin to see.

Again we say: No one can stop men 
buying newspapers if they wish to, but 
the ordinary citizen and the ordinary 
Liberal owes It to himself to see that 

that Is so transferred

*<J
H

dfe,accepted.A sArchitect,
Toronto.ft suI approved, 

accorded the
the newspaper
and so advocates the cause of corporu- 
ttonists is taken as such and is not al
lowed to masquerade as a public friend 
or a party guide.

Read our reprint to-day of the letter 
that appeared In The Globe yesterday 
signed "Business Man," and than buy 
a Mail and look at the same article as 
it appeared In that paper, and If you 
are a Liberal you may undergo a nerv;- 

It Is all- very well to read .a news- 
that throws moral handsprings 

that is per-

fhBYLAW FAILS. po
In Favor, Bnt R*l' 

Not Given.Rig Majority
ed Percentage

flo:
Welland. Aug. 1S.-A bylaw to 

the expenditure of
sidewalks improve«ments 

the required V

' mi
Gi
hithorlze
GB streets and col

Canadian Manufacturers’ 
on the tariff question. Nor Is that 
position weakened^by the demand tint 
the minimum duty be sufficient to af
ford adequate protection to Canadian 
Industries. Indeed what other con ton- | Qrand 

be reasonably looked for If

a■ dcentage 
290; against, 98.

A bylaw to grant free 
fixed assessment to an 

carried by a

Jolt, 
paper
on Sabbath observance, 
blatent In putting toi ward the cà se ef 
the Y.M.C.A., that preach s "the hlg.itr

■ of i
wa’er and 6® 

automobile f*
vote of 391 to 1

an
ra

: ‘Cltory was
miBut the man who solife" ln polities, 

read» it should not forget that some
times men and papers do this to cover

tion can
the object of a protective tariff Is ’o 
be «s ained? Situated as Canada is. 
contiguous to a great state, whose 
colossal industries have been built up 
by steadfast adherence to a policy of 
high protection and whose prodmtloo- 

domestlc requlre-

as
Yes! We had noticed that your hair 
was looking pretty thin, and th»» » 
lacked luster and life. But we didn t 
like to speak of it! Of course you know

And, too, it keeps the scalp so clean and healthy.________

ft

Thin Hair4
The Globe Is deltb-up other things, 

erately doing all this to cover up its 
corporation ownership, and its still 
trior* shameful conduct of doing cor
poration work while preferring regard 
for public rights.

cUnder faGreat . F.les .... M
aj

now exceeds Its

k-’-a
ts

.

em
bbbrem*

1

, 
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The Most Cooling
Of All Hot Weather Beverages is Iced

PAliman TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.
-ro.

Vy UMITfft JOHN CATTO & SON AMERICAN UNC.
Plymouth Oherbenrg Routberooten
8t. Peal.... Aeg. 18 St. Louis.. Sept. 1 
New York.. Aag. 26 Philadelphia. .Sep. 8, 
Philadelphia-Qu.en.tewn -Liverpool !
Friesland. ...Aug. 18 Merlon........ Sept. 1,
Westernland.Ang. 25 Noordland. ..Sept. 8 

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE.
New Tork Londeo Direct 

Minneapolis, Aug. 18 Minnetonka.. Sept. 1 
Minnehaha..Aug. 26 Mesaba ... Sept. 8

DOMINION LINE.
Hratreal te Liverpool—Short Sei °avige 
Dominion . .Aug. 18 Canada.... Sept. 1 
Southwark.,Aug. 26 Kensington..Sept. 8

LEYLAND LINE.

*NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO., Limited
NIAGARA RIVER LINE FOE

Beffale, Niagara Falls. New York, 
Cleveland, Detroit, etc

SECOND 4
LOW-RATE
EXCURSION

X7 leaves
FRIDAY NEXTSAMOA1

Store close* to-day at 6.80 pm.

IIt, liFiTHflAT I P.M,
steamer time-table.

Dally (except Sunday) Leave Toronto, 
foot of Yonge-street, 7.80, », 11 a.m., 2, 8.45. 
6.16 p.m.

Arrive Toronto, foot Yonge-atreet. at 
10.80 a.m., 1.15, 8, 4.45, 8.30 and 10 p-m.

City Ticket Offices, Yonge-etreet Dock, 
and A. F. Webster, King and Yonge- 
streets. Book tickets now on sale at M 
Blast Front-street only.

On Wednesday tourists and others will 
find us ready with King Starts To-Day for Marienbad 

and Speculation is Rife as to 
Object of Meeting,

39c

! laundried shirts 
if the garments

CEYLON TEA 

It i? Most Delicious#
Lead Packets Only, 26c, SOo, 40o, «Co and 60o Per Lb. At All Qroeers

for Winnipeg, Manitoba and Sas
katchewan. »r

,, - v , g)
Special for Farm Laborers. Trdtss 

leave after 3 p.m.

ef Ladies' Ready.te-Wear 
Autumn

London, Aug. 18.—King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra returned to London, 
to-day from Cowee to prepare for hie 
majesty’s annual trip to Marienbad, on 
which he starts to-morrow. The King 
will cross the channel In the royal 
yacht Victoria and Albert to Flushing, 
whence a special train will convey him 
to Frlederichsof, near Weisbaden, $>rus- 
sta, where he will meet Emperor Wil
liam on Aug. 15. There has been much
speculation on the political significance 
of this meeting.

The Pall Moll Gazette says that re
cently an autograph letter from Em
peror, Nicholas to King Edward wad 
brought by special messenger to tne 
Russian atnbassy here, and delivered 
to the King personally by the ambas
sador, and that at the same time other 
personal letters from the Russian em
press were received by relatives in thia ! 
country. The Russian emperor's letter I 
to the King Is understood to have been ' 
a request for advice on the situation: 
in Russia. A reply Is aald to have 
been sent, and almost immediately! 
afterwards thè meeting between King 
Edward and Emperor William was ar
ranged.

After the conference at Frtederich- 
shof, It Is expected that a joint letter 
will be sent to Emperor Nicholas, con
taining the advice of King Edward and 
the emperor. Grand Duke Alexis Is 
staying at Homburg and probably will 
represent the Russian emperor It fur
ther Toyal conference should be neces
sary.

Boston—LiverpoolSTB AMBUS
M0DJESKA AND. MACASSA

FOR
BURLINGTON BEACH A HAMILTON

Wlnlfredtan.Aug. 22 Bohemian ..Sept. 5 
Canadian...Aug. 30 Cestrian ..Sept 12

RED STAR LINE.Tweed and Cloth Cos
tumes and Coats

Automobile Specials,

%
icn back and 
i, also some 
39c each.

It. T-Dever-Antwerp — London—Faria
Kroonland. .Aug. 18 Finland ... Sept. 1 
Vaderland.. Ang. 25 Zeeland ... Sept. 8

WHITE STAR LINE.
Nsw Terk—Queenstewn— Liverpool.

Oceanic ....Ang. 15 Baltic .... Ang. 3d 
Teutonic.. Ang. 23 Majestic.... Sept. 5
Cedric..... Aug. 24 Celtic .......... Sept. 7

Beaten -Queenstown —Liverpool
Republic.. Aug. 16 Arabic.......... Ang. 80
Cymric ... Ang. 23 Republic .. Sept. 13
THE mediterranean jJ£ias

From New York
Cretic—Sept. 25, noon; Nov. 3.
Republic—Oct. 18, noon; Dec. 1 (from 

Boston).

$12 GOING TRIP. RE
TURN FOR $18 
ADDITIONAL.

1PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
6 TRIPS DAILY

Leave Toron te et 7 3» and 11 am,, 2. 515 esd 
■8.1» p.m.

Leave Hamilton at 7.18 and 10.15 a.m., 2, 5.1» 
and 8.15 p.m.

Regular Slagle Fare 35c. Regular Return 50e.

30c. RETURN te,r?iTofnc* teB‘trip
Afternoon Excursions leave Toronto at 1.00 

and 6.15. Returning at 8 and II p.m.

OVER
Including i-rancy Get your tickets at the C.P.R. City 

Office, comer K>ng and Yonge See.
Other excursions Aug. 22,Sep. 6,7 amdSLeft This season's latest fashions, and 

prices ars right.
Another item of special interest te 

travellers sod tourists is our

The Lake Shore 
Railway

1351
d success of the 
d 20,000 then, 
; Wednesday. '
cuffs separ. 
sizes 14 to

3S. S. “TURBINA” /!
i

Admittedly Unmatched 
Showing of Tartan Cos
tume Cloth. Travelling 
Wrap Shawls and Rugs, 
Boating Shawls in Fancy 
Knit Makes, and Shetland 
Shawls and Spencers.
JOHN CATTO & SON

Teronto-Hamilton fast Water Reote 

Tuesday, August 14
1 From Boston

Romanic—Sept. 15, 7.80 a.m.:,Oct. 27. 
Canopic—Oct. 6, 12.30 p.m.; Nov. 17.A,

From Buffalo
There arc three great points of service that have here 
reached their highest development. These are

SPEED, COMFORT AMD SAFETY
Nothing that skill or money can provide that tends 
to greater comfort, convenience or safety is lathing. 
The famous Lake Shore roadbed etiminate$4U jolts 
and j*rs and there is* a notable abience of all dost, 
dirt and unnecessary noise. /

Shortomt routa to mud from

PITTSBUR6, CLEVELAND, CINCINNATI, ST. LOUIS

Full particulars e.n anntir*i*on to
H. G. THORLEY,

Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada, 41 King St. 
East. Toronto.

50c Leave Toronto 7. to a.»., 1 p.m.,7.45 p-m. 
Leave Hamilton 9.4a s-m., 4.15 p;m., 10 p.m.

For further information apply to A. F. Webater. 
Cor. King and Yonge St*., or to W. P. Coyne, 
Agent. City Wharf. Toronto. Fhone Main 3486.IlC

choice imported 
he patterns are 
ieckwear seldom

1 NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES A TORONTO 
RAILWAY S NAVIGATION CO., LIMITED

For St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falla and Buffalo.
Yonge Street Wharf.

Leave Toronto 3 a.m., 11 a.aa„ 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
»asp'm* l0reBl° 10,30 e m- ^ , m ’ < 3° P ™-.

50C Jeroeto to Port Dalhonele and return 
j * 2 p.m. steamer, Wednesday -and Satur- 
<*•7-

I*
jIBT.

ARRESTED FOR BIGAMY. Special Bates tat to Monday.
5- Pepper, Yonge St. Wharf, phono M1235 
8- JA 8i?r|,l8u Yonge St., phene M 2830 
M. G Thompson, du Yenge St.. phone M 1733.

Direct connection for all cast, west and southern 
points. For full particulars regarding stop-over prtv-

V ileges, routes and service, address

X J. W. DALY. Chief Ass’t G. P. Â. A. J. SMITH, GenT Pew’gr Age.
V BUFFALO, N. Y. CLEVELAND. O.
V yu J. LYNCH, Passenger Traffic Manager, CHICAGO.
I*********

Georsre Barling ef Essex County 
Arrested While Centime.

Detroit, 
waiting
to keep an appointment with Misa 
Stella Brady of Maidstone, a email 
town In Essex County, George Burl
ing, aged 39 years, was arrested on a 
charge of bigamy. He waived extra
dition proceedings, and was taken to 
Windsor. A year ago Burling mar
ried a yeung woman at Cottam, Essex 
County.
time and came to Michigan, 
bion he married again. He deserted 
the second wife, and Wandered back 
to Essex County.

While working on the farm of S- M. 
Brady, near Maidstone, three months 
ago, Burling and Brady's 21-year-olJ 
daughter Stella came to Detroit to
gether, and the girl Says they were 
soon to be married. It Is said that 
there Is still another woman in Essex 
County to whom Burling was mar
ried.

Toftom.
Mich., Aug. IS.—While STEAMER ARGYLEon a street corner last nightUNKNOWN SHOOTS FOUR. T°r°°to Tuesdays and Frldaye for 

WHITBY, OSHAWA, BOWMANVILLB 
and NEWCASTLE, 6 p.m.

Every Thursday for PORT HOPE CO- 
BOURG and COLBOBNE.

Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, for 
WHITBY, OSHAWA and BOWMANVILLB. 
returning 9.45. Round trip. 50c.

Get our Excursion Bates to Charkitte, 
Saturday, 11 p.m, *

LAKE ONTARIO NAV. «0.,
Up-town Ticket Office:

M. THOMPSON. 60 T0N0E8T.

xv;
Tiret Into Crowd at Coney Island 

Resort and Escapee.
In

««««««like wheat
New York, Aug. lS.-Whlle Oceanic 

Walk, In the Bowery, at Coney Island, 
was still crowded early to-day; an un
identified man pulled a revolver and 
fired two shots into the back of a wait
er at Stauch’s Restaurant
iufged the weapon Into the crowd and 
nr*d four times as quickly as he could 
pull the trigger.

Four persons were writhing In agony 
on the board walk when the man fled 
towards the ocean, threatening any 
person who would pursue, him.
, The injured, three of whom may die, 
are: Thomas Fitzpatrick. 26 years old, 
of Brooklyn, shot In breast and side, 
may die; Thomas McDonald, 19 years 
oId,~Nbwark, N.J., shot In back, may 
die; Annie Smith, 20 years old, Wil
liamsburg, shot in thigh and leg, seri
ous; George White, a waiter, 26 years 
old, of Coney Island, shot In back, 
may die.

A panic ensued and

ENBR”, Jtamburg-Jhnericcm.
Twin Screw Passenger Service

ODDFELLOWS COMING. GOOD CLASS OF IMMIGRANTS, but also
TS He deserted her after a 

At AI- Few Complainte of 18,000 Sent Out 
by Salvation Army.

Michigan Patriarche In Special 
Trains to Attend Convention. PLYMOUTH - CHERBOURG -HAMBURGM. 1075and then Amerika............. Au*. 11 KaUeria A. V.. Au*. 16

Pretoria ........ Aug. 4 1 Pennsylvania .. Aug. 1$
Bluecher............Au* g Amerilta .... ..Au*, J5
Waldersee .. ..Aug. il I aBatavia............. Sept, i

iHimburg direct.
Offices 36 and 87 Broadway, NewYor* 

E.R. DRANSFIBLD. Kinr en 1 Yonae Six

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 18.—Detroit and 
Michigan Patriarchs Militant wilt take 
an Important part In the eighty-se
cond annual communication of the 
Sovereign Grand Lodge I.O.O.F.,which 
will take place at Toronto Sept, 17- 

The first battalion of the first 
regiment will attend in » body and 
give an exhibition battalion drill and 
dresg parade during 
Michigan cantons hi 
the competitive drill from Detroit, 
and one each from Battle Creek, Char
lotte, Flint and Caro, Michigan. The 
members of the Detroit battalion will 
have a special train to Toronto.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Aug. IS—Brigadier Howell, 

Interviewed at Liverpool on his re
turn from Canada, said the Salvation 
Army had sent about 12.000 emigrants 
to Canada, and another 1000 were go
ing In September. There had not been 
twenty complaints received regarding 
any of those sent out. Canada was 
anxious that 30.000 Of the class of peo
ple the Army sent should go In 1907.

The Manchester Guardian, comment
ing on the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association circular regarding labor 
requirements, says It would requli-e a 
very strong Inducement to make Lan
cashire operatives entertain the idea 
of emigration.

THE NORTHERN NAVIGATION COSvC. POK GEORGIA * BAY, SOO, MAC
KINAC ISLAND, THROUGH THB
80,000 ISLANDS.
Steamers leave Colllngwood Mondays 

Tnesdaya, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 1 80 
p.m.; Owen Sound 11 p.m. (Monday, Thurs
day and Saturday " sailings via Parry 
Sound, Byng Inlet and the French); Mon
day steamer only goes te Sanlt See. Marie.

Penetang and Parry Sednd Route
Steamer leaves Penetang week day», 2.45 

p.m., north-bound; gteamer leave* Parry 
Sound, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 
«.80 a.m., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, st 7 a.m., south-bound.

for Soo, Port Arthur, fort 
William and Duluth

FOR THE WINTER GO TO
BERMUDA

Frost unknown, malaria Impossible. 
FROM NEW YORK 48 HOURS by elegant 
new twin screw steamship Bermudian. 6600 
tons. Selling e.-ery tell days.

FOB WINTER CRUISES GO TO

21-
I

Its stay. Five 
ave entered for lARREST ALLEGED TfiltF.4

IT
Thought to Have Stolen Lennch 

With Load of Provision». WEST INDIE FlUCATIONAL.

30 days’ trip. About 20 digs In tropica 
St. Thomas, St. Croix, St. Kltte, 

Antlgaa, Guadeloupe,
Martinique, St. Lucia, 
and Demermre.

For further particulars 
ARTHUR AHERN. 1 

Steamship Co,, UaeDee.
A. F. WEBSTER, corn 

streets. T .iront».

Brockvllle, Aug. IS.—(Special.)—jedd 
Dlngman and John Mallory, two river 
guides, played the pert of officers of the 
law and effected the arrest on Grind
stone Island of an alleged bad 
giving the name of Louis de Veaural, 
who I* thought to have been tne perpe
trator of a* series of robberies among 
the Thousand Islands for the past few 
years. The arrest was brought about 
by the recent theft of a gasoline launch 
from J. F. Hoadley.

The prisoner was given a preliminary 
hearing and committed for trial. He 
stated that he found the gasollna 
launch floating In the river near this 
place, loaded with the stuff found In 
his possession.

women were 
thrown to the walk as men ran over 
them In an effort to reach a place of 
safety. The stranger defied anyone to 
follow him. He had the revolver In his 
right hand and shouted: “The man who 
follows me I will kill.’’

No one ventured to approach him 
then. He jumped over a railing and 
vanished in the direction of the ocean.

, Fully a thousand persons stood at 
the entrance to the Bowery, and from 
them a cry swelled that the murderer 
must be lynched. They broke down all 
the police barriers and forced their way 
to the Bowery, over-running the physi
cians whom the police had summoned.

The man escaped.

A Trip to the Bahamas, 
Cuba and Mexico.

Dominion,
Barbados

i AUTO RIDE ON A BET. M

DEFENCELESS AGAINST U.S. apply te
Secretary. Quebee 

** King snd Yopjte

Enthnelnete Leave Winnipeg With
out Money for New York. Steamer» sail from Sarnia 3.80 p.m.. Mon

day, Wednesday and Friday; Friday steam
er only going to Doluth.

Ticket* and Information from 
all Railway Agents.

Why don’t you take this trlpT Think 
of It, a thirty-five-day trip for less than 
$3.00 per day! We offer this spècial 
rate by our 88. “Dahomey’’ of 4000 tons, 
due to sail from Montreal on the 20tk 
of August. The above" rate includes 
flrst-ciase accommodation and meals

GTIOB to cRanrrnnn tw 0,1 steamer, and when stops are
Matter of the Batata of John n}ade Nassau, Havana, Progreso and

Devaney, late of the olty 0f Vtra Cruz, pas*ngers make the steam- 
. Hotelkeeper, deceased. '|er their headquarters, without charge.

booklet,‘firn*

i man
Latin America

Than European Encroachment.
Hue More te Fear

Winnipeg, Aug. IS.—Perclval Bax
ter and Paul Walde of this city are 
leaving the Royal Alexandra on Wed
nesday morning to start on a cycling 
tour from Winnipeg to New York via 
St. Paul, Minneapolis and Chicago.

Having made a bet the two young 
sportsmen will leave Winnipeg wjth- 
out money, Intending to obtain their 
living thru the generosity of passing 
villagers.

,*
Paris, Aug. 18.—The Temps to-day 

devotes a leading article to U-é. Sec
retary of State Root’s speeches io South 
America and the Monroe Doctrine. It 
says:

7Z/ZY/T. ESTATE NOTICES.

&ting us for a copy of our new 
and courses, our oldest \ riTij

ii Ticket Office 
u King St Bastember 4th i | Write for our Illustrated 

Notice 1» hereby given pursuant to R 8 tltled "A Tour t0 the Bahamas. Cuba 
O., 1897, Chapter 120, 'and amendment» |and Mexico.’’ For further Information 
thereto, that all persons having claim» as to rates, sailing date, etc., apply to 
against the estate of the said John Albert .8, J. Sharp, Eeq., 80 Yonge-street, To- 
Devane.v, who died on or about the 9th ronto, Ont. 
day of July, 1900, are to send liy post, pre
paid, or to deliver, to the undersigned, on 
or before the twentieth day of Avgust,
1906, thelt names, addresses and descrip
tions, and full particulars of their claims, 
and the nature of the security. If any, held 
by them, duly verified by affidavit, and 
after the said date the executrix and execu
tor will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the deceased among the persona entitled 
thereto, having regrrd to the claims of 
which 'they shall then have notice, and 
that they will not be liable for the assets 
so distributed, or any part thereof, to any 
person of whose claim they shall not then 
have notice.

Dated this 24th day of July, 1906. 
clark, McPherson. Campbell a 

1 16 King-street West. To-
Soilcltors for the

“Latin America feels the need of guar
antees against the United 6tfc|es as 
well as against Europe. The*- Monroe 
Doctrine protects the republics against 
Europe, but It leaves them defenceless 
against the United States.”

It points out that Brazil favors the 
United States, owing to its coffee and 
rubber exports, and adds: “But It is 
to be hoped that the Brazilian states,- 
men will not sacrifice Pan-American is*

Atkinson, chauffeur for H. A. Dorsey, to Monroeism, except compatibly with 
of Dominion Park, was found crimin- repulbl,C8 owe to Burope
aiiv responsible bv the coroner’s jury d 0 thelr own destinies.’’ Æ 3fl Tueideys, Thursdays or Sat-
for the death of Antoine Tonaut on G. A. R. Re„„,„n 4*0 171 '>rdy1< Be7 «fQuint. Mon-
Saturday. T he evidence showed that Minneapolis Minn*,? „ „ . ,e"1, ‘real, intermediate port,,
the car was going nearly twenty miles ! an £ th^thnuMn^ ’o^ g;v13 —7eter" I for further Information apply to any R. 
tto hour, and8 was on the wrong side bv the ^ other visitors : °- ticket office, or write H. /oeter Chaf.
of the street. Atkinson claims he was % th® £ïïî*îdJ*''°Lare here to-j fee. Western Passenger Agent. Toronto, 
steering carefully past the man when tam^ d e ^ftieth annual en-
», ,» ,„„l »,,», =«,. ssKtjria

many affiliated societies.

Want Canadian Beef.
Ottawa, Aug. 18.—The department of 

agriculture has received, from the mili
tary authorities at Malta forms of ten
der for the supply of fresh meat and 
live cattle to that district for 12 months, 
commencing 1st January, 1907.

e
iu prefer represent stives to

NO QUESTIONS ASKED, O 30 Daily for Rochester, 1000 
"m Islands, Rapids, Montreal,

VeP-fll» Quebec, Saguenay River.
30 Daily lor New York, Boston 

4 1,w or N. Y. C. R.R. points rin 
<# ep.m. Rochester.

'5 COLLEGE, PERSIA'S PARLIAMENT. ACHAUFFEUR BLAMED.Sl111 Streets,
LTSON, Principal.

After 81 Years’ Absence Frye Re
turn# Home With Wealth. ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
Assembly Will Advise Shah on Im

portant Matters,‘MWMWy Going 20 Miles on Wrong Side, 
When He Killed Man.Chicago, Aug. 13.—After an unexplain

ed absence of thirty-one years. Prof. 
Charles H. Frye, former superintendent 
of the Chicago Normal School of this 
city, returned yesterday to Chicago. 
One of his first acts upon arrival at 
hie home was to hand fifty S100 bills 
to hie wife, with the remark: “Ask me 
no questlona.’’

Frye was 31 years old when ne dis
appeared. Since that day no word had 
been received from him by his wife. 
He was recognized Immediately, in 
spite of his added years and altered ap
pearance. He is said to have made 
money in the Philippine Ielamfs 'Xhere 
he resided for several years. His wstr, 
that no questions be asked him regard
ing his wanderings, has been respected, 
and he has settled down at home as 
tho nothing had happened:

O 30 Saturday to Monday eatings, 
h for Rochester, 1000 islands,

V6P.IB. Prescott, returning Monday
I] Teheran, Persia, Aug. 13.—The shah’s 

rescript to the grand vizier, as finally 
amended, orders the formation of a na
tional consultative assembly, composed 
of representatives of all classes from 
the princes downward.

The assembly will advise hie majesty 
on Important state and public affairs, 
and will propose reforms conducive to 
the welfare of the people of the coun
try. Justice will be administered in ac
cordance with the sacred law.

The grand vizier Is to draw up the 
rules of proceedure for the assembly, 
and these a-e to be approved by the as
sembly itself.

i Opens Sept- 4tH
LIOTT

Montreal, Aug. 13.—Harweld Thos-

*=FINEST AND FASTEST—morning.
A

nd Alexander Si*., Teresie
it All graduitei g;t position!. '■ 

y„ ;■ Circulai* free. 14».
W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal- .$4 FROM MONTREAL snd QUEBEC Is LIVERPOOL ,

Lake Erie............ i-Ang. 18. Sept. 29, Nov. 1(1
Empress of Britain..Aug. 24.Rept.21. Oct.19
Lake Manitoba J.................. Sept. 1, Oct. 13
Empress of Ireland, .bept, 7, Oct. 6, Nov, 2 

1st Cabin 46", inlju-iwirds. aecrrdingp steamer, 
one clasi steamer* (Intermediatei $12.50; snd Cabin, 
$4e.oo up; Jid Cl»4«, $2).40 and $28.7; Apply it 
oece for our lllrattated booklet descriptive of out 
superior 3rd claw accommodation.

riOM MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
Montrcse.......... Ang. 15, 2nd Cabin only, $10

Apply for compldie «ailing*. »
S. J. SHARP. Western Rassasier A$e»l,

SO Yenge St- Toron

r* Sept.

JARVIS 
ronto, 
and Executor.

Executrix 1
SUMMER RESORTS.^înnot buy better Coflee 

t’s finest blend Java and *
|c lb.

BELLIGERENTS BURN TOWN.
TTIXROUTüRS’ NOTXOB TO 08.HDI- 
r> tors.—In the matter of the Estate 

01 Elisabeth Dunn, late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of Yens,

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1807, Chap
ter 129, Section 88, ^ind amending acts, 
that all creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the said Eilzalicth 
Dm,11, who died at the Old Folks’ Home.
Toronto, on or about the 19th day of June.
A.D. litOO, are required to send by post, 
pit paid, or to deliver to Messrs. Du Veruet.
Jones, Ross A Ardagh, solicitors for the
exert-tors of the said estate, at thelr of- x)c6lflentai and Oriental Stegineï.lp w«* 
flee. 111 the City of Toronto, on or before _n- Tove Kllin Kslsha 2a.Snti rday, the Uth day of August, A.D. 1906, M ans I eye H.isin Mien* we. 
thelr name* and addrot-ses, a full state- MaIXail, Jspua, ohiaa. Fhlllppise 
ment and particular* of Iheir claims, and lelnnde. Strain Settlement*. ladle 

e... — Notice Is hereby given that the above the nature of the securities, if uuy, held end Anetrnlln.
HMiey «en Home. named have made an assignment to me by tbeni duly certified rud proven. SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCOMoutreal, Aug. 13.—A number of the under R.S.O., 1897, Chap. 147. and amend- And further take notice that after the " -ISCO.

Blsley men arrive* Saturday. Talk-I lug acts, of all thelr estate and effects «à1'1 llth d"y ot -August, A.D. 1900, 1 he ”*”_ **‘l ' ’ * * * f •;/
Ing of the trip Sergeant Hayhurst says *or the general benefit of their creditors, executors will proceed to distribute the HOMO KONG MARU. . .

»*•,*»ims’S’-ls;1 » ^«’V2f,i5às?«s,5s; 2 F-r "»w"'" r&’gsrsxz sisrsus Fns?sri îivr"-as most popular In camp. m.elTe a ,tntement of affairs, to ap- !,?" T11.1 ,,not l,e »«ble for the assets so
estate*DgeneraMv*Dd ^ ^ °rderlng °' ‘he' ^’«onVr persons^of ^wlrose^hrim* ‘notice ",------------------

a pas- j e,<>sdlf«rè* are" requested to Me thelr re,,elVe<1 et th’ t,me QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.esenger on a trolley oar proceeding almg claim's with the assignee on or before the rftiVBRNET TONES ROSS * ,»„,»» LrilTIGIIir VV>|
the Bowery early to-day,Preston Ma-h’f , date of sn«-h meeting. S. lb Unrs for toe Exec"?™ atom??!» art'
rey. 41 years old, a. stage carpenter of i ,hA”d^””tlee la hereby given that after Temple Building. Toronto! ***S12 SU
wïtth^rTazorSl„CUttheanhanbraf I “;*M<îb.5W5Ü tofpartlA"^ P,t0<1 3rrt J,'ly’ __________________  .--me, Cm.ee. Cool Lntltnde»
Identified man w^m^de his esraM having regani only ,0 the ------------------- The well and favorably known 8.S. Cam-

man vino made his escape. claims of which notice shall then have NOTICE. P0"a. 17U0 tons, lighted by electricity,and
been given, and the awtlguee will not be _________________ ________________________with all modern eomforta sails front M,mt-
llable for the, assets or any part thereof oti(b is HFUfrv r-n-a-x- m,‘ HH W»owf : Mondays, 2 p.m . 13th
MO distributed, to any person or persona X u>.* n„ c, K I . GH EN THAT and 27th August' Kith ami ->4ih tientemh»,-
of whose claim he shall not then have had fel na Klngan Anslev. of the Cltr of for V ricrn N s ’ . . line nt ’Everyone who-uses Ferrozone has notice. vtTe" o°> a ^' """‘F of Tork- ln ,h<‘ Pro- W Cl»w C'cSv’Sîl

good color and great vitality. Rea- * N- r’- MARTIN. | .„L* Jn°nvîto nriiTarMl**!!* iKÜ.'N t’-E l and '(’hartott'rtewe
son for thia Is Ferrozone s power to Assignee. for » bill of divJL,!., k 'Vh.,>r^f ‘' E1-
c^te nourishing blood. “I was Dated at TorontoLtols 3rd day of Aug George Herbert Ansley. of the CHv of Mnnl’ BFOMlirt A
broken down, had no strength and ust, 1906. ed2t real, in toe Province of Quebec^ " eommercîsi BER M U D A
couldn’t eat" writes Mrs. Chas. Ben- 1 1 traveler, on the ground of idaltwvlK . ®unlmer exeur.lona, $3.-,. by the new
ny of Cloyne, Ont. "My nerves were at Toronto. Province of Ontario. .7nit 30th* gtea°leblPx. REKML'DIAN, 5r>00
irritable, I was thin-blooded and con- UPTON ARRESTED. «06. Blake, L*»h A Cassels solicitors for on?h' . Jrnm York. 15th an*
tinually unhappy. I tried Ferrozone- ---------- applicant; Andrew T. Thompson. Ottawa hree»«re,,”£*r,Vtire' cwM by ses
It gave me new energy, force, vtm. : (Canadian Aseoclated Frees Cable.) cerct here.n for Blake. Lash A Casse!*. 2 “ above 89 dfyreee,
!t brought me strength-made ma London. Aug. 13.-W. J. Upton, al ---------- and comfort. P * aS°U f°F
well. Greatest tonic and re-builder leged absconder from York ton, Asgini- «, , _____. For full particulars annlv to A F Web.
ever knowm Is Ferrozone. Sold every- bola, ln May last with funds of the After evidence C* etZx!!lrt t0*^ay’ ster. corner King and \Ponge-streets To. 
where In 60c boxes. Dominion Express Ctynpany, S torTw«k,P W8‘ re" robt°l Arthur A§ern. VcreUry, Quebec

MOTEL BRANT, BURLINGTON.
The Finest and Best-Equipped 

Hotel ln Ontario^ Only 30 miles from To
ronto. Under the proprietorship of O. II. 
Foster of the famoue Hot Springs, Va. 
Write for particulars and booklets. Well- 
equipped garage In connection. Cottages 
to let.

Sofia, Aug- 13.—Advices were received 
here to-day from Ahloulu, where the 
Greeks and Bulgarians have been 
fighting, to the effect that a large part 
of the town has been destroyed by 
fire. The Greek metropolitan is said 
to have perished ln the flames.

tSummer
Parry Sound.

Do you know that the 71-30 a.m 
train runs dally, except Sunday, by 
the Grand Trunk to Parry Sound, ar
riving there 6.52 p.m.? No change. 
Dining and parlor car service. By 
same train you can go to Penetang 
and take ti»amecs through th« In
side Channel of Georgian Bay. Tour
ist tickets, going one way and hack 
another, tray be obtained at City 
Office. Northwest comer King and 
Yonge-streets.

& Co., Limited
C. M. A.’S BIG CONVENTION

ARRANGEMENTS ARE COMPLETENDERS Passenger Traîne Collide.
Fort Worth, Texas. Aug. 13.—Two 

passenger trains on the Chicago, Rock I
island & Gulf Railroad collided in the ' -VTOTICB TO CREDITORS_IN tri

yards to-day, injuring fifteen per- 1 Matter of Turner de Ca, of rtie 
sons, two seriously. W. O. Stevens, a ' Olty of Toronto, in the County of York, 
banker, amd Brink Boore, noth of Merchant, Insolvent.
Bridgei>ort, Texas, were seriously hurt.

ta. Phone Main 381)Ahlolu. or Anchialos, is a seaport 
of Eastern Rumelta. on the Black Sea. 
It has a population of about 6000-

ESTATE SAI.ES.
Arrangements for the convention of 

tho Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion In Winnipeg, commencing Sept. 14, 
have been completed.

The reception by the mayor and coun
cil of Winnipeg will be given at the 
Royal Alexandra Hotel on Monday 
evening. Sept. 17. The annual address 
of the association's president will be 
delivered the same evening, and the 
council Is arranging a program of en
tertainment that will. It Is expected, 
surpass all anticipations of visitors.

A rounf trip rate of one first-class 
fâre has been arranged for from all 
points.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
I lie received till 0 p.m., Aug. 
office of the undersigueH, 
nd specifications may be seen 
i vn bulk or separately) ro 
Erection of Knox Church,

tender not necessarily
I J. WILSON GRAY. I 
Onfederation Life Building, j

Italian» for the West.
Ottawa, Aug. 13—One of the results 

of the Canadian exhibit at Milan has 
been to induce the emigration depart
ment of the Canadian government to 
send a special officer to look over the 
display, interview the Canadian rep
resentatives and report on the suitabili
ty of Canada as a residence fqr Italians 
of the agricultural class.

Acquitted, Dice on Way Home.
Winnipeg. Aug. 13.—Tushwege. tho 

Cat Lake Indian, who was tried at ths 
spring assizes at Kenora on a charge 
of murder and dismissed, died on the 
way to his home ln the north coun
try. He died suddenly when within 
sight of his old hunting greunds on 
the Rat Portage, on Cat Lttke. Ht* 
was buried near where -he died, and 
his canoe left on the trail, as It 1» 
the custom of these Indians neve- 
again to use the canoe of a departed 
brother.

nr any
•■A»»; sa 4
. An*. 24 i 

'^it*** •••• ...» Sept. 4
AMERICA MARty .. ...... Sept. 14 ;

For rates at passage and- fui; partie» '1 
lara, apply R. M. M3LVTLLS, 

Canadian Psymenarec Agent. TcroBte.
If LAW FAILS. To Fenelon Falls for Fishing.

Grand Trunk trains leave Toronto 
7.55 a.m. and 5 p.m. Fenelon Falla 14 
a pretty town on “Kawartha Lakes, 
and has excellent hotel accommoda
tion at

Reqatr* >1 -Sin slietl on Bowery Car,
New York, Aug. 13.—While

> In Favor, Bat 
rrentage Not Given. Guatemala Quiet Again.

Geo. N. Morang, Guatemalan consul 
for Canada, received an official com
munication from- the president of, 
Guatemala, confirming the report which 
has been received by cable, that the 
Guatemala army was victorious In the 
conflict engaged in between Guatemala 
and Salvador In alliance with Hon
duras, and, thru the valuable services 
of the presidents of the United States 
and of Mexico, an armistice was ar
ranged.

All cause for alarm is now over, and 
commercial relations between Guate
mala and other countries are established 
as before.

very reasonable rates. 
Delightful place for a week-end trip. 
City Office, northwest corner King 

and Yonge-streets.

LIMITED.
EIVEO »N0 6Ulf Of ST. LAWKNCLug. IS.—A bylaw to

of $50CO for (MO—Only Two More 1."5-Day Sea-
\ shore ’Excursion»— $10.
Atlantlf City. Cane May. via Le

high Valley Railroad, from Suspen
sion Bridge. Niagara Falls, Aug. 17 
and SI. Tickets onlv $10 round trio. 
Allow stop-over at Phlladelnhls. For 
tickets, particulars, etc., call L.V.R. 
passenger office. 10 East King-street. 
Phone Mair 1588. "

expenditure .
Idewalks Improvements Mg 

required P*r" Sultan Improves.
Constantinople, Aug- 13.—It Is stat

ed that the sultan
1 secure the

the vote being: fu|Glutes, passed a godlt
nigïit, and that his condition 
morning Is somewhat Improved.

Health Depends on Good Blood.98. thisI grant free wa’er and 8>’ 
|ient to an automobile f» 

ed by a vote of 391 to 1 Alfonso In Scotland.
Fyvie, Aberdeenshire, Scotland. Aug. 

13.—The King and Queen of Spain ar
rived at Fyvie Castle to-day to visit 
Lord and Lady Leith for the opening 
days off the slsootlng season.

S. of E. Convention.
Chatham. Aug. 13.—The 29tb 

vention of the Supreme Lodge of the 
60ns of England Benefit Society will 
open to-morrow afternoon here.

Former Toronto Man Die».
Detroit, Mich.. Aug. 13.—Michael 

Dowling, a former well-known attor
ney In Detroit and Bsv City, and 
an ex-member of the Michigan stato 
legislature, is dead here, aged 73 
years. Mr. Dowling was born in To* 
ronto and resided there until he was 
20 years of age.

1 noticed thst your hair 
pretty thin, and thst it 
and life. But we didn’t 
f it! Of course you kno* 
nakes the hair soft sod 
nd of hair that falls out-

New Yorlc Excursion.
The Lackawanna Railroad special ex

cursion to New York. August 29. Buf
falo to New York and return, $10.00. 
For full particulars call 
Main 3574.
agent, 75 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Con
or phone 

A. Leadlay. Canadian
Co-- Sj.o.

anf

Last Train for ’

NEW YORK
With Through Sleeper

At 6.10 p.m. Daily
Has cafe parlor car 
Toronto to Buffalo, 
serving meals a 1» 
carte. _

For tickets and full Information call at city 
ticket office, northwest corner Kin* and Yonge 
Streets.

r >

4

'V

-ip
PP

TO

CALIFORNIA
AND RETURN

San Francisco or Los Angeles. Tickets 
on sale September 8 to 14, 1606.

1 $62.50
FOR THE ROUND TRIF

From
CHICAGO

Also rate, of $76.00 ln effect same dates 
to Californie, returning vis Portlatid

VIA

UNION PACIFIC
SHORT AST TRAINS

Be sure your ticket read» over thit line. 
INQUIRE of

j. O. QOOD8ELL, T.P.A., 14 Janes 
Building, Toronto, Canada. , 

F. B. CHOATE. G.A., It Fort Street, 
Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION LINE 
STEAMSHIPSy

Saille* eveiy Saturday 
Montreal to Liverpool 
Portland to Liverpool

Popular Moderate Rate Servie».
5.5. “CANADA,” first Csss. $75.00.
6.6. "DOMINION,” first Cless, $70.00.

Te Europe ln Comfort.
•42.60 and $44.00 to Liverpool.
646 00 and 8*7.50 to London.

Oe steamer» carrying only ene class ef 
csbin passenger* [second olaxsj, to whem 
I» given the accommedstiou situated la the 
beet part of the steamer.

Third elase passenger» beaked to princi
pal points in Great H ritain at $17.50; berth
ed In 2 and 4 berth rooms.

For all Information, 
agent, or

H. G. THORLEY, Acting Passenger 
Agent, 41 King Bt. Bast, Toronto.

ln Bummer. 
In Winter.

•ppty to local
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TUESDAY MORNING8 gP'fPSB

TRAVELLERS AND TOURISTS
FIND THAT A 

LETTER OF CREDIT 
ISSUED BY

RiEWBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 1WON’T EAT IT AT HOME, W.

îsaSMr» rass 3*tt?»yæ
dividend talk. There was an active demand
s- &■ srass Rra«

era^Cheaapeake**? Ohio^ Read.ng^Baltlmore 

* Ohio, St. Paul. New Tort Central, Colo
rado & Southern leauee and Chicago « 
Northwestern, were firm features of the 
railroad list. In the industrial Met there 
was a steady demand for United States 
Steel common, which had a stimulating 
effect 00 the rest of the list, and the cop
pers, the equipment Issues, Smelters and 
fuel were also strong. The usual weekly 
Interviews with western traffic managers 
Indicated little, if any, relaxation In the 
volume of traffic being handled, and bull
ish sentiment was further encouraged by 
the comparative ease In call money and 
the engagement of *2,000,000 gold for im
port. Brooklyn Rapid Transit was the 
principal exception to the Improving ten
dency, the stock declining on sales In
duced by the double-fare decision and yes
terdays disturbances. In the afternoon 
there were some fractional recessions on 
profit-taking, after which the market be
came very dull, but w lthout Impairing the 
firm undertone, and the closing was firm.

OSLER & HAMMONDfiend; SlinkMeat Men 
Veal to Toronto.

Kingston

EXECUTORS MNP TRUSTEES STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL Aîclfî
Kingston, Aug. 13 —(Special.)—On en- 2| Jordan street ... Toronto, 

quiry it Is learned that 7000 veal catv ,lfa|era ln Debentures, stocks on. London, i

E. B. ‘haMMONIX' AF.S«1TOaLRR.

______ _ are afforded an investment which net only yield* a
good rate of interest, hat in which they ere relieved 
of all personal responsibility.

An order of the Lien tenant- 
antherisea the investment ef Trust fundi la the De» 

------------------------- tentures el

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

HEAD OffICt I TORONTO STOUT* TORONTO.

THE DOMINION BANK
It the most convenient and the safe it way to carry funds— 

available throughout the world. Apply to any Office of
THE DOMINION BANK FOR INFORMATION

Goreraor-in-Cou «oil spring to Toronto, 
known as slink or bob veal by the deal
ers, and is so Immature that the local 
butchers will not offer It to their cus
tomers. Hence It is sent to the big 
packers, and by them prepared ln the 
form of potted meats.

COMMISSION ORDERSIf
IBxeouted on B eohangrei o :

Toronto, Montreal and New V ark
JOHN STARK A GO. I

Members ef Terente Stock Kxahangt

?nBZZrnit°2 26 Toronto St.

Thieving Teller Sentenced.
New York, Alug. 13.—Edward Hi. 

Frost, 42 years of age, formerly as
sistant teller ln the National Park 
Bank, of this city, to-day pleaded 
guilty to grand larceny in having 
stolen $160 from the bank last July, 
and was sentenced by Judge Rosalsky 
to serve not less than two nor more 
than four years In states prison.

1

I Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.
January ................. 9.69 9.81 9.67 9.81
March .......................... 9.87 9.90 9.87 9.90
October ..........;.... 9.56 9.58 9.50 9.58
December .............. 9.69 9.72 9.63 971

Cotton spot closed quiet. Middling Up
lands, 10.60; do.. Gulf, 10.85. Sales, 900 
bales.

New Canadian Pacific—4-10 at 164.

Pulp bonds—liooo at 110.
—Afternoon Sales.—

Merchants'—20 at 174%.
Switch—25 at 10B.
Ohio—10 at 80.
Toronto Railway—25 at 117.
Detroit Railway—25 at 93%.
Textile preferred—25 at 100.-83 at 98,
C. P. R.—B0 at 197%.

New York Stock».
Marshall, Spader A Co., Klng_Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York ^etjo-dy^ ^

HAS*».™ i| Ü ‘I
is ess s s fe

is *8 «* ™
Am. Wool ................. 37 37% 37 37%
Anaconda ........ ...

Atchison .....................  94% 95% 94% 96%
At Poaat . 141 143 141 **. 143
Balt k Ohio 121 121% 120% 121%
Brooklyn R. T.... 76% 77% 75% 76
Can. Pacific ........... 167% 108 167%
Chic., M. A St P. 186% 196% 186-
Consol. Gas ..............140% 140% 139
Denver
Dfl. & Hudson .. 221 
Ches. k Ohio ..
C. Gt. West....
C. I. Pipe 
C. F. I.
Distillers

Ii mi hi Bii

is e oi nun

«

$15,005.78

TOWN of HANOVER BONOS
Cotton Gossip,

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the. close of 
the market :

The market waa quiet to-day after an 
early break to about previous low levels, 
and showed some steadiness, but this was 
of short duration, and on further pressure 
low records were again made for the move
ment. The decline ln Liverpool continued, 
and that market closed weak at a net loss 
of 10 to 11 points. There was no special fea
ture to the trading, and the Influences were 
rather ln favor of the market than other
wise with reports of further ■ rains ln Texas 
and " damage from boll weevil and other 
causes. If It were not for the continued 
excess of rainfall ln the cotton belt we 
would be inclined to expect further pres
sure with a somewhat lower range of 
values, and even now this coursé of the 
market Is quite possible, tho hardly one 
we would, care to follow without great cau
tion.

FOR INVESTMENT Guaranteed by the Couaty of Grey. 
Prices and particular! on application.

IDH. O'Hara 4 CompanyMoney Markets.
Bank of England discount rate is 3% per 

cent Money, 2 to 2% per cent. Short bills, 
2 15-16 to 3 1-16 p.c. New York 
highest 4 per cent., lowest 3% per cent.* 
last loan 3% per cent. Call money at To
ronto. 5% to 6 per cent.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver ln London, 305-16d per os.
Bar silver ln New York, 65%c per os.
Mexican dollars. 60%c.

Expect* 
Wees a

ncles Work for 
at New York

Dividend 
higher Pri

Trading Quiet Locally.

Desirable block of store and 
dwelling property on street 
car line for sale, 
particulars apply to

80 Toronto Street, Toronto^
call money,

For full n

H. O’HARA & CO.il

World Office', »
Monday Evening. Aug. 18.

mar-

80 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

Members Toronto Stock fxchooge. 248

Stocks Bought and Soldj

! i.i

A. M. CAMPBELL to
fhe only Inference from the Toronto.

that the Inside Interests 
This at least was supposed

«lie
is RICHMOND STREET MAST. 

Telephone Main
Atket to-day waa 

were quiescent, 
to be the position this morning, but with 
a Slight Increase ln business ln the after
noon session these Interests were viewed as 
still watching Wall-street and Inclined to 
assist prices where at all possible. Specu
lation was very tame, and this buying that 
occurred could scarcely be placed in that 
category. Actual purchases for the public 
were small and limited to a very select list. 
The only spot ln the market In which sale» 
were not to be had without advancing 
prices was ln Northern Navigation, 
your sales of 25 shares were thought to be 
one and the same parcel, the advance on 
flss various exchanges netting 2% points. 
Holders of this stock are at present very 
tenacious, and none Is coming from the 

This was practically the only ad- 
gcored during the day’s business. The

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows :

thanitu. St-pt.
/1* • SEAGRAM & C Oil

tractIRON KING EXTENSIONBetween 
Bayer* >• Sellers

N.Y.Faads. 3-64 dis 1-32 dis 
Meet! Fuads lie 41* par 
W day» eight 83-6 
Remand Stg.
Cable Trane, 9 I S

STQCK BROKERS167%
186% NoCoaster 

14 te 14
___ 141# 1-1

8 13-32 811-16 t* 8 1316
91-12 91-16 9 5-16 to 67-16

95-32 9 7-16 to 9 9-16

% 140 
43% 44

lâstThe Humbolt Smelter at VaU Verde, Arizona, 
is consuming daily large quantities of Iron King 
Ore. and a proposition for leasing the property of 
the Iron King Extension Company, now 
under consideration, may be deemed advantageous 
for the company to accept*

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.,
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

Members Toronto Stock exchange,

34 Melinda St
Orders executed on the New York, Chl-ageu 
Montreal and Toronto BxcfcAreee. 24fi

n PrllPrice of Oil.
Pittsburg, Aug. 13.-011 closed at *1.68.

44543 ahlpn221% 221 
.. 96% 61%
.. 18%. 18%
.. 47% \47% 47

: H Û
do. 1st pref. . ■■ 79% 79% 79% 79%
do. 2nd pref. .. 70 70%

Interboro ....
Gen. El. Co. .
Illinois Cent.
Lead...................
Louis, k Nash 
M. S. M. com

8$ » &.m 
SA'BSS v.v. ST 3S| B* ||
Norfolk & West.. 92% 93% 92% 92%
Out. & West............ 47% 48 47% 48
People's Gas.......... uo 90 uo
Pennsylvania ... 186% 186
Pr. Steel Car ... 52% 52% 52 

„ 1*1% 182% 130 .
.29 29 29 29

221 811360% 81% 
18% 18% to-liiv

475,«Metal Markets.
New York Aug. 13.—Pig iron, firm; 

northern, *18.25 to *10.75; southern *16.75 
to *19. Copper, steady; Straits, *40.70 to 
*40.75. Plate*, market, steady. Spelter, 
quiet; domestic, *6 to *6.10.

—Rates ln New York.—
Posted. Actual.

8S88ffi?^2:d 881 S3
47%

On
ment this evening la Indicative of a con
tinued professional stock market and low» 
er prices. There Is some disposition to 
make exceptions of the Harrlman Pacific 
stocks but competent critic* feel that nei
ther Ünlon Pacific nor Northern Pacific 
will advance much If the ' general list de
clines. The bank statement is considered 
a bear card, and there are signs that the 
outgo of fund* to move crops will soon 
assume unusually large proportions. While 
the weakness of sterling exchange Is an 
encouraging symptom, few believe that it 
means large gold Imports, On the contrary, 
there Is a conservative theory that gold 
will not be imported In sufficient 
just now to prevent money rates from tight
ening, This expectation explains the fail
ure of the general market to respond to the 
splendid showing made by the government 
crop report for August. Another restraln-

It is the 
commis

es. A. Goldman.Æmilius Tax vis. week
Corn43Erie . i -Phone XL 102-1806-4418. ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO. UOo;

Toronto Stocke. 7V 70% 
85% 36% 85% 36%

176 176 176 176
80 80% 80 80

144% 145% 144% 145%

The MARCONI WIRELESS.Aug. 10. Aug. 18.- 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

—Ralls.—
.. 168 167% 168% 167%

164% 163

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) 

STOCKS and BONDS BOUGHT.and SOLD 
FOR INVESTMENT PURPOSES ONLY.

McKINNON BUILDING - - TORONTO

STEAMERS IN COLLISION. Holder* of Marconi securities who have re
ceived letters urging them to sell would better 
write for our letter before selling.

Investment Exchange Co. Toronto4
c. P. r..............

do. new ....... ...
Detroit United .. ...
Niag.. St. C. AT. ...
-Northern Ohio..........................
Rio Janeiro Tram. 45 
Sao Paulo Tram.. 136 
Toledo By. ..
Toronto By. .
Twin City ...

do. rights .
Winnipeg Ry.

do. rights................................
—Navigation.—

Niagara Nav..................... 127
Northern Nav. ... 102 101%

. 83 82%
............ 142% 141%
—Miscellaneous:—

tVliTo-Tnrbinle and Haeasu Co 
eether in the Gap.

The Turbinla and Macaaaa came Into 
too-«lose quarters while going thru the 

western channel yesterday afternoon.
The former was overtaking the Ma- 

cassa, and in passing in the narrow 
stretch the suction, probably, drew the 
steamers together.

They clashed, and as a result, the 
Turbinla had some of the fenders torn 
off.

No great damage, however, was done; 
there was no panic, and the two steam
ers soon parted company.

There is an Impression among some 
landsmen that there are too many 
steamers leaving the docks about 2 
p.m., and that the confusion is liable 
to cause accidents.

!*m,

Barit'
Oats,
Ryle,

Ol 192% 95: is75
35%

Inside,
vanes H
various other deals were made at about 
unchanged quotations, as far as the recent 
average Is concerned. Some local Interest 
yraM taken in the action of the C, P, K. 
dlsectors’ meeting to-day, but, as nothing 
more than the regular dividend 
was expected, no buying of the stock took

46 45%
135% 137% 136% STOCKS FOR SALE STOCK * INVESTMENT BROKERS!

WYATT db OO

Members To
Canale Lite Building, Toronto.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

quantity iii •• N
Trust * Guarantee Ce. 
Dominion Permanent

Unlisted securities bought and aeld. 
Correspondence solicited.

The Empire Securities, Limited
IB Teronto Street, Toronto. 

Phone Main 6840

ÜS% 112% H3%

Ill . 175
<«>in Whs134% 136%

l
29 26

26% 26% 26% 26%
"53% '63% '38% "53%
77 77% 77 77™
«%
87% 87%

"S3 '83% 33
157% 168% 157 

41% 40
106% 106
■37% *36% 37%
19% 10% 19%

Ci*«
Oats

Reading ..............
Rep. I.,* B....
Rock Island ...

do. pref. ...
Ry, Springs ...
Sloss ............ .
South. Pacific . 
southern By. .
Twin City ....
Texas ..................
Union Pacific .
U. S. Steel ...

do. pref. ...
U S. Rubber .
Vai'tChe**. ..........
Wibash com. .... 19% 19%

pref................ .»* ...................................
Wis! Central ..... 25% ÿ% 258425%

ggles to noon, 312,900; total, 684,600.

ing Influence is also worth noting, 
attitude of some very- Influential 
slon houses, which want to get a line on 
the position and Intention of the Standard 
Oil magnates before advising their clients 
to act. These capitalists have many stocks, 
but that would not deter them from mak
ing a turn on the bear side If they thought 
the time opportune. The questions Is, Will 
they take the latter course, or will they 
line np with the Morgan and First National 
Bank interests and the Harrlman and 
Frick, whose
bull side at _
Standard Oil stocks recently, especially 
Amalgamated Copper and St. Paul, tends 
to confirm the Information of well-posted 
people that this Interest favors lower 
prices, just 
Baltimore , 
the probable Increase In Union Pacific and 
Initial dividend on Southern Pacific this 
week, reflect the speculative sentiments 
of the leading balls. The failure of tne 
Amalgamated dlrctors last month to place 
that stock on an 8 per cent, dividend bails, 
so generally expected, reflected a conserva
tive attitude on the part of the Standard 
Oil party, which, It Is believed, has hot 
since been changed. But for the fact 
that stocks are high and bank reserves low, 
capable critics are agreed that ln view of 
general conditions Wall-street would now 
have a boiling bull movement. Great crops 
are assured and business Is booming. Only 
politics and monetary, uncertainties cloud 
the future. Many dividend Increases, too 
are ln prospect. From well-informed sources 
It Is learned that, grain and cotton crops 
being now assured, early next winter will 
see an Increase ln the Steel common divi
dend to 4 per cent. It Is said Louisville ft 
Nashville's dividend will be increased to 7 
per cent., Norfolk to 5 per cent., Chesa
peake & Ohio .to 3 per cent., and American 
Smelting to 8 per cent.

Dv127declaration 130
OOO bi 
and o

106 STOCK noKKIU, CTO.’82%
R. k O. Nav... 
St. L. k C.. 143 142place. N.'B. DARRELL,see

Boni* ft Stoppant, McKinnon Building, 
the close on : Granby 11% and 12; 

Snberlor, 18% and 19; Cake Superior 
, 60 bid; Nlplsslng, 6% and 6.

• • •

151% 78% 78% 
37% 37%

Bell Telephone.......................
B. C. Packers, A...................

do. pref................
Can. Gen, Elec...
City Dairy com...
cdN. w'Lnnd::: 

Consumers’ Gas ..
Crow’s Nest .........
pom. Coal com...

do. pref.................
Steel com. 
pref. ......

Telegraph .. 121

BROKER246
report

Lake
An m-B
ltujsli
Argtffl
Auetri
Inula
Diund

5.STOCKS. PONDS, GRAIN AND PSOVtttO f*. 
Bought dr lold for cia* or on margin». Corra*. .

-j- / Mini1Phonos { M *044

140% '33%Î42 :::
bonds,

London settlement begins to-day.

Yield of wheat per acre .will be greater 
than ever before.

80% pondencc invited.30% WHITE BEAR
Dividends

158!H 9090 4140 8 Col borna Street,106106power la the mainstay of the 
this Aime? The action of tne

206
37 MID-SUMMER BARGAINS

10 AMERICAN MARCONI 
100 CANADIAN MARCONI 
10 AMERICAN PALACE OAR

Write for weekly letter and prices.

FOUR BOYS KILLED.
see

• Manhattan shows increase of 9.3 per 
cent. In passengers carried during June 
quarter.

Stocks plentiful *n loan crowd.
• • •

Steel rail manufactarets report large or
ders and enquiries for quotations for next 
year.

• • *
Chicago expects some freight car conges

tion on account of heavy movement of grain 
and Hve stock.

<lo.26Dom. Elizabeth, N. J.. Aug. 13—Four boys 
all under nine years of age were killed. 
on Broad-street by a Pennsylvania

The

on.: »do. the cias the Increased dividends on 
& Ohio and Steel common and

118‘Dom.
Elec. Devel...............
Lake of Woods...
London Elec............
Mnckay com.............

do. pref. ......
Mexican L. ft P-. 69
Mont. Power .............. ■■■
N. S. Steel com.. 69% 69%
Ont" &PQn;Appelle iÔÔ
Tor. El. Light ...^158% 157

. 176%'176 

.270 ...

4. 1* INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO. BrhlRailroad train this' afternoon, 
bodies of two of the boys fell Into the 
street among a crowd of shoppers. 
Broad-street is the main thorofare of 
the city and was crowded with women 
at the time. A number of them fainted 
and there was great excitement-

491 Broadview, Toronto, Ont.London Stock Market.

SMS Sfc.*
Will be welcomed by the shareholders snd 
directors. Judge for yourself the posslbill-

73% '78% 74% 78% 
78

57% 56% 
70% '69%

Khoi
7474 73

MORTGAGE LOANS j win!w* ty :57 Consols, account ,
Consols, money ..
Atchison ................

do, preferred ..
Chesapeake ft Ohio 
Baltimore ft Ohio ..
Anaconda 
Denver
C. P. R............................
Chicago Gt. Western
St, Paul .......................
Erie ........................

do. 1st preferred . 
do. 2nd preferred .

Illinois Central.............
Louisville & Nashville . .148% 
Kansas ft Texas ....
Norfolk & Western .

do ' preferred ..........
New York Central ..
Ontario ft Western .
Pennsylvania...............
Reading...........................
Southern Pacific ....
Southern Railway ..

do. preferred ..........
Union Pacific ............

do. preferred .....
United States Steel . 

referred .....

The manager writes from Roetland, B. C„ saying 
“ Demath our superintendent) says the 
mine la worth one hundred thousand 
dollars (6100,000) more to-day than It 
waa two weeks ago.”

All kind» of rumors are afloat as to the 
r^fchase and merger of a number of min- 
liH6t>ropertteB adjoining and surrounding 
the Le Rol, Centre Star, War Eagle and 
White Bear Group.

67%65% On Improved City Property
j II lewetl carrent ratas.

CASSFLS, BROCK, KELLEY 4 FALC0N3R133:
19 WeUingtoa Sk West.

Sprl:
.104 104

$ 63%. 62% 
.124%: Me124% la ket t• • •

Bear operators ln cotton expect Crop of 
12,250,000 bales.

pankers do not fear stringency ln money 
market.

• • •
Banka gained *1,196,000 thru sub-treasury 

and Interior operations since Friday.
e e e

There seem* to be a disposition now to 
look forward to the time when the 4 per 
cent rate may be resumed on the common 
stoci of the United States Steel Corpora
tion. With conditions ln the steel and iron 
trade practically assuring a most prosper
ous business for at least a year to come, 
It is thought likely ln some quarters that 
the present 2 per cent, rate may be doubled 
within the next twelve months.—Town, Top
ics.

13%13 CHARTERED BANKS.176 ft Rio GrandeCommerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton ..
Imperial ..........
Merchants’ i» 
Metropolitan .
Molsons ...........
Montreal..........
Nova Scotia .
Ontario ............
Ottawa ............
Sovereign ...»
Standard .........
Toronto ...........
Union .......
Traders ’..........

4544%270 Gooi178%

162%

173• • •
19%19%23Ÿ 230232 230

... 171%
200% 109%

Duel....191%
:::: S* MANHATTAN.

Learn the truth about this wonder» ' 
ful Gold Camp and make money. 

JLniormation free. |

THE172 Look BOX, aim nt your STOCKS

,nw”r'nre headquarters for Information and 
right prices.

45199%
224
254%

200 Rfe81%228224 7272% METROPOLITAN
BANK

'.'.*.181255 182 Ben277300 149% A. L. WI8NBR » CO..
61-62 Confederation Life Bldg. £ 

OWEN J. B. YEARS LEY, Toronto.
ht 3290

:: m% FOX and ROSS,138 35%34% Peai227%229 95%. 95■ 140140 STOCK BROKERS,
Phone M. 2765. Est. 1887. Toronto.

94. 94249 Oat144%..144% 
.. 48%

Manager for Canada.233232% Side.49% Capital Paid Up.... *1,000,000 
Reserve Fund .... 1,000,000

Undivided Profite ..

152 70. 70141141 67% <38 COUHeron & Co.Railroad Earnings. Loan, Trust, Etc.— J. W. EVANS

Consulting Mining Engineer nui I 
Assayer j

133,133. 79% 80% ronto.123 123Agricultural Loan. . „ 
Canada Land. .. 
Canada Per. ... 
Colonial Inv. ..
Dom. S. ft I.... 
Hamilton Prov.
Huron ft Erie .. 
Imperial L. & I. 
Landed B. k L. 
London & Can.. 
I»ndon Lean .. 
National Trust . 
Ontario Loan ... 
Toronto Mort. .
West. Assur. ..

... Increase.
Toronto Ry.. week ending Aug. 11..$ 6 740 
St. L. ft S. V., 1st week -Aug ’
8. R., 1st week Aug..................
L. & N., 1st week Aug..............
Duluth, 8. 8„ 1st week Aug..
Soo, 1st week Aug.......................
Col. Southern, 1st week Aug.
Wabash, June net ...................
Chic., Milwaukee, July, net.

38%38123 120. 123 120 
. 127% 126 
.87 ... 
. ... 70 
. ... 122 
. 192 183

.102% 
-161% 
. 98 
. 41% 
.110%

102%
162%127% 126. 24,007 

. 67,907

. 106,610 
. xS,350
. 48,796
. 27,000 
. 504,150 
. 17,880

DRANCMtS IN TORONTO: OFFER
26 Colonial Loan, 2000 
Silver Leaf, 200 Foster 
900 Eureka Cobalt 
600 Western Oil and Coal

WILL BUY

Fin;• * * 80 98 Toroni
*2.8» I 
cial bi

70Canadian Pacific ha* advanced ten points 
on the expectation that the dividend would 
be increased at to-day's meeting. Infor
mation of a good class is to the effect that 
there will be nothing more than the regular 
dividend declared at this time. While the 
value of the property is recognized. It Is 
considered probable, if no extra distribution 
Is made that there may be a temporary 
reaction "on selling by disappointed buyers 
of the past ten days.—New York News Bu
reau.

Joseph eaye i _ _
the bears will endeavor to upset B. R. T., 
and a sharp fall will be witnessed. Gay- 
nor’s decision is simply a magistrate’s opin
ion, which has yet to be passed upon by the 
highest courts. In the Interval the fare 
will be 10 cents to Coney Island. On quick 
dips buy B R. T. There is something brew
ing ln St Paul. Be chary of tne short side 
at present. The Harrlman group will be 
sustained, (Union Is going higher. Buy 
Pennsylvania on any recession. Lead, 
Smelters, and Steels promise well. Inter
boro stocks will be protected from this on, 

• * •
The market seems to be temporarily over

sold. It is within the trading limits as a 
whole as yet, and should be treated accord
ingly It seems to os to be reaching for 
the high limitations again. If the expected 
stringency in money does not materialize 
we shall have one of the broadest bull mar
kets ln recent years, because of enormous 
crops and unprecedented business. If Atch
ison takes the stock offering at the close 
It will do much better. St. Paul and Read
ing are being sold on this bulge for pro
fessional account. A. C. P. is still In the 
trading position between par and 104. B. 
R T. will be attacked to-day on the Coney 
trouble Canadian Pacific and C. ft 0. cun 
do better whenever the pool Is ready. A 
drive at Missouri Pacific shorts Is rumored. 
Pennsylvania and Steel common meet stock 
on all bulges. Steel preferred should be 
bought when weak.—Financial News.

• • •
New York Aug. 13.—Gold Imports from 

k Europe to New York were resumed to-day 
I by the engagement In Ixindon by the Hano- 
I ver National Bank of *2,000,000. which ar

rived there on Saturday ^from South Africa.

Corner College end Bethuret Streets 
** Dundee end Arthur Streets 

Queen St. W, and Dunn Ave. 
Queen St. E. and Lee A ve. 
Queen end MoCaul Streets

42%... 122 
102 183
.’ ! ! iii

latchfordCOBALTmdo. p 
Wabash 

do. preferred ,.
21 21common -. 48 48122

Buy Manhaltan-M
at 10 Cents.

108 Rembler-Cerlboo-Carlboo 
McKinney, White Bear40-46 King Street Wait (Head Office) AtStandard Stock and Mining Ex

change.
114% 110114% 110 follcwj

done;xDecrease. 155 155 16 KINO STREET WEST | PHONE II. 961136136j Asked. Bid,
112112 111 108Crown Bank

Confederation Life .................. 295
Standard Loan ............
Colonial Inv. & Loan.
Sun & Hastings Loan 
'Dominion Permanent 
Trust ft Guarantee ..
Canadian Oil ................
W, A. Rogers pref...

do. common ..............
City Dairy preferred .

do. common ......._____
Carter Crume common............ 31
National Port. Cement ..................
Con. Mining ft Smelting ... 135
Rambler Cariboo ....................... 35
Granby Smelter
C. G. F. S...........
White Bear (nou-assessable) 9% 

.. 30

Price will soo a be advanced, owiag te the 
easeful development of the Company,

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader ft Co. wired J. G 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel at the close of 
the market :

The evidence of good support to the mar
ket la nearly complete, and, while the spe
cial Influence looked forward to this week 
chiefly concerns the Harrlman Issues, and 
consists of. dividend talk for both Union 
Pacific and Southern Pacific, the strength, 
of the market ln other directions Indicates 
the co-operation of other Interests In the 
price movement. The strength of the metal 
shares and steel stocks points In this direc
tion, and the only restriction to the buying 
movement would come from harder money 
rates. We are not Inclined to look for 
stringency of a kind which will affect the 
security list, and believe the recent action 
of the treasury department has largely ob
viated the usual movement of money from 
New York, to say nothing of the fact that 
grain exports are on a scale which Is partly 
responslble for the decline ln sterling and 
exports of gold. We look for continued 
strength in the market.

Ennis ft Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell. 
McKinnon Building :

The market to-day has developed Impor
tant strength, with London a buyer of 
10,000 to 15,000 shares on balance, iind ab
sorption of various leading Issues. The 
official statement that double-track building 
by Atchison will not interfere with divi
dends was encouraging to those anticipating 
a 5 per cent, rate this fall. There was 
very good buying of Reading. The state
ments by president of Colorado Fuel rela
tive to ore supplies, expansion of capaclty 
nnd prospects for future were decidedly 
bullish arguments, and the stock was In de
maud. There does not appear to be a large 
amount of Smelters offering ln the market. 
There was good absorption of Chicago- 
Northwestern. possibly ln connection with 
rumer of a deal with Union Pacific, 
latter stock, with Southern Pacific, 
tlnues to be taken ln anticipation of fa 
able dividend action ln near future. Mode
rate liquidation and considerable short sell
ing depressed B. R. T„ altho the five-rent 
fare matter Is far from decided, and 
los sof not over *100,000 per month during 
period of summer traffic, according to cur
rent estimates. With continued heavy earn
ings, It Is thought that Steel common may 
be placed upon a 4 per cent, basis later 
this year. Ixindon reports Increasing busi
ness "and broadening public interests there, 
and similar conditions are beginning to ob
tain here. The large gold engagement re
ported will doubtless be followed by other 
Imports during coming weeks, 
purchases on fair opportunity ln this bull 
market.

Charles Head ft Co. to R. R. Bougard :
Altho the amount of transactions con

tinued ln comparatively small volume, the 
tone of to-day’s stock market was decidedly 
strong, and material gains were made ln 
most of the active Issues, some stocks 
reaching the highest prices of the year. The 
Harrlman Issues, more particularly South
ern Pacific, were conspicuous on the aO-

80

Spader & Perkins—Bonds.-»

".I "83% *82%
no UEO. LAIRD,

TORONTO
s!6ôCom. Cable ... 

Dom. Steel .... 
Elec. Devel. ... 
Mexican Elec 
Mexican L.
N. S, Steel .... 
Rio Janeiro .... 
Sao Paulo ..........

.8.50 New a 
Detroit 
St. Loi 
Mill tied 
To’edo 
Duluth

BLDG..• • * _ .
The Indications are that 78 JOHN G. BEATY

( New York Stock Exchange 
Members { New York Cotton Exchange 

l Chicago Board of Trade
CORRESPONDENTS

78
X

& p.‘!

'77%

FOR BALE.
90 Col. I. ft Loan, Dom. Permanent, Cart* j 

Crume, pref., Hamilton Cataract, Under» \ 
feed Stoker, Nat. Port. Cement White : 
Bear (Cobalt) Foster, Montreal, «live* | 
Leaf, Buffalo, Tretbewey. W. T. CHAM-.* 
BKRS ft SON, Members Standard Stock# 
and Mining Exchange, 8 King-street Eagle■ 
Phene 275 M.

"77% '76%
SH

—Morning Seles.— 
Sao Paulo.

27 a
Toronto.

, 20 @ 235
Mackay.

74% 25
5 @ 73%. 25

25 @ 74 ----- unui spin ï n25
50 @ 186 63 Rice135% 130

410 t9 
Stra

Dom. Sav. 
10 @ 73

30
Con. Gas. 
10 <& 206 NEW YORK

3tocks, Bonds, Colton, Grain
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

THE KING EDWARB HOTEL BUILD 
ING, TORONTO.

12% 11%
Bell Tel.
5 @ 151%

7 <1%Sovereign. 
5 @ 130 FOR SALE:

and guaranteed 20% paid.

WANTED: aôopfSt^ii
Loan Investment, Dominion Penman-, j 
ent, Foster, Carte -Grume, common.1 
and preferred,.

8% ton.
UralnH4

Hye, ■ 
Fes**Hey •]
Hay*
Hay,
Htrav

Nor. Nav.
6 @ 102% 

25 <g 103%

8North Star ..........
Monte Crlsto ............
Inter. Coal ft Coke 
Diamond Vale 
Virginia ......
Coleman ..........
Eureka ............
Foster ..............
Gordon ............
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ... 
Merchants’ ...
Moqjreal .........
Nlplsslng .........
Peterson Lake, ...4.
Red Rock ,...................
Rothschilds ..............
Silver Leaf .................
Silver Bar ...................
Silver City...................
Toronto..........................
University .................

5 @ 139Tor. Elec. 
16 @ 157

5 >
62ii25 104

25 105
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Sao Paulo.
25 <g 135%
50 <8 136

W47
Nor. Nav. 
25 @ 106

Mackay. 
10 @ 74%

106 103I 175 150
J. T. EASTWOOD 8 GO.,E. R. C. CLARKSON30

Detroit.
25 @ 98%

St. Law.
50 @ 142% $44 Mrmbrn Standard Stock an! Minin* Fxchanse 3

«4 King St. West. Toronto. Oats
Gen. Elec. 60

Cobalt10 140
i Winnipeg. 25

174 —
141 Elec. Dev,

5 @ 53%
r6000 @ 80

Traders’.
2 @ 141%

ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers

25 @ 5% STOCKS WANTED. 1Rio. StraWhen buying or selling Cobalt Stock», write, 
wire or '-hone me.

Booklet and Weekly Letter free.

H. C. BARBER
4» Adelaide Street Bast. Mein ego$

Dom. Steel. 2 
1000 @ 82%x 50

46 International Portland Cement, 
National Pertland Cement,
Dominion Permanent Loan,
Bun* Hastings Loan.
J. E. CARTER Investment Breki

GUELPH; ONT

Frelta
Petal
C'ahb

45%
*20,000-® 77x aScott Street*Toronto-eiCol. Loan. 

11 @ 83 On!<
Poilir

Turki
Htns,
Sprln
Sprln

Dairy
Butfc
Eggs,

-P I R B—
OERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.

xBo.nds. Phone 428.11 '
Sales : Dom. Per., 28 at 82; City Dairy 

preferred, 4 at 87%; C. G. F. 8.. 15,580 at 
6%: White Bear.20.500 at 8%; Monte Crlsto 
17,000 at 3%; Nlplsslng. 50 at 5%i 10 at 5%, 
100 at 6; Silver Leaf, 3000 at 11; University, 
30 at 13.

Montreal Stocks.
Assets Over $12,000,000. COBALT60RMALY, TILT 8 CO.,

Phone M. 1848.

Montreal, Aug. 13,—Closing quotations 
Asked. Bid.

. 94% 93%
Canadian Pacific Railway... 167% 167%
Nova Scotia ............
Mackay common ..

do. preferred ...
Dominion Steel ...

do. preferred ...
Toronto Railway .
Toledo Railway ...
Montreal Railway
Havana........................
Dominion Coal ....
Twin City .................
Power ..........................
Richelieu .................
Mexican L. ft P..........

do. bonds ..............
Mexican bonds ..............
Packers' ............................

MEDLAND <L JONES. Agents
Mall Building.

to-day :
Detroit Railway

■ 430j King-et. east.
WILL SELL-Foster, Eureka, Silver 

Leaf and all other mining-or Industrial 
stocks. Members of Standard Mining 
and Stock Exchange.

The
con-
vor-

Teleohone 1067
Three of the Trethewey veins have tx 

uncovered on the property of the Amil| 
mated Cobalt Miner, Limited.

Write us to-day for particulars.

70 cloz69%For the future a good trading market is 
promised. Outside conditions are splendid 
ln every respect, and large railroad traffic 
stimulates expectations of better dividends 
to stockholders. Basic conditions, therefore, 
are sound. But these have all been well 
discounted. Prices are high; they have just 
had a recovery of 10 points and over. Ma
nipulation is vhry apparent and operations 
in some quarters plainly suggest Inside re
alizing under cover. Meanwhile, there la 
little, ontslde buying, and the Investment 
demand In slack, because Investors find 
many attractive opportunities outside of

75 JOHN L. LEE & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS

49 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Correspondents The Municipal Trading 

Co. Stocks bought for cash or on margin. 
Phone Main 5284.

Fresh
Beef,
Beef,
LamlJ
Muttra
Veals
Veils
Dress]

73% Cobalt Stocks.
Mr. H. C. Barber of 45 Adelatde-street 

East Toronto, snd Cobalt. New Ontario, 
furnishes the following quotations of Co
balt stocks :

v ... 75 73
30 28%

• '■■d78% 77% I WILL SELL i®00 Diamond Vale
I TV ILL CSAxAjAj coal, 171c; 5000 
Knreka Copper, 9*r; 10,000 Iron King Extension. 
4c; 2000 Silver Bar Mining, a bargain; 5000 
White Bear Minins, Tie; 500 Murchle Gold, 
(Be: 50 American Machine Telephone, bid 
wanted; 5 Trans ft Guarantee, $18; 1 Northern 
Bank, $75.

means
118 116% WILLS & CO..I 33% 32 Asked.

V. Too
Bid.IB . 279% 278% BROKERS,

IS ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
Member™ Standard Slock und Mining Exehas**;

Abltlbl and Cobalt .
Buffalo.........................
Foster .........................
Gordon .................
Gilpin ............................ .............
Hudson Bay Extended ... 2.00

76.50 
. 1.55 
. 6.25

.2547M
.. 77 
.. 114

75 * i *751.85 WM. A. LEE & SON112 .50 .20 FA]97 96% 70■1 84 82 31.60 MORRIS P. BRYANT. $90,000.00

Galâary Scho
; m Heaia'iarter» for 

Stock Bargains. 
*4 St Frincoii Xavier Street Montreal.

56%
78%

Real Estate, Insurance. Financial and 
Stock Brokers.

I Sar’ Cl
1 Putter, 
■ Butter, 
I 'Butter,I Buttée,
I Butter.I £***• 1
f Konev I Cheese,

72.50Kerr Lake . .i,.........
McKinley Darragh . 
Nlplsslng .
Red Rock ...;............
Rothschild ......................
Silver Bar ............
Silver Leaf .....
T ft Hudson Bay 
Temts. Telephone 
University

the stock market. On the other hand, the 
big capitalists are carefully nursing the 
market, and, ln the absence of unfavorable 

pments, good stocks are likely to be 
a purchase on the decided breaks, or n snle 
upon pronounced rallies. Another adverse 
feature la the advance ln call money rates 
resulting from western crop demande,tyhlchi 
are always felt at this centre ln spite of 
contrary theories.—Henry Clews.

e e e
Waldorf stock gossip to R. R Bougard 
New York, Aug. 13.—Speculative com-

Vte favor 6.00Hi I -MONEY TO LOAN-.49—Morning Sales.—
Bell Telephone—25 at 152.
Montreal Ry—177 at 279%, 1 at 279%. 
•Hochelaga Bank—6 at 153.
Canadian Pacific—170 at 168.
Lake of the Woods—25 at 90. 
Merchants’ Bank—166 at 174%.
Quebec Bank—14 at 143%.
Toronto Bank—3 at 232%.
Lake of Woods bonds—*2000 at I»*,

develo .25 SELLERS: General Agents
Western Fire end Marine, Atlas Fire Insur
ance Ce., Royal Fire Innurance Co. and New 
York Underwriters (Fire) Insurance Co., 
Canada Accident and Plate Glaea Co., Lloyd 
Pla-e Glass Insurance Co., Ontario Accident 
Insurance Co.

t H VICTORIA ST. fiieeei Male 592 and 5098

45 4'A/o BONDS
Due May let., 1907-1936. 

Price and particulars on application.

G. A. STIMSON & CO.
TORONTO, ONT.

" .10
50.00I SILVER LEAF 

DOMINION PERMANENT 
RAVEN LAKE CEMENT 

Unl sted stocks bought and sold. Correspondence 
invited.

.. 54.00
1.60 1.50

%.. 13.50

New York Cotton. I SMILEY ft STANLEY,
Marshall, Spader ft Co., King Edward Phone M. 5166. .

Prie1;< Co.. 85IS3-I54 Bay St., Teronto. vl

i
i ;

t
i j

X

> V’

c
/.

h/

Bank of Hamilton
CAPITAL. .....................
RESERVE FUND. . . 
TOTAL ASSETS..

. 2,600,000 
. . 2,500,000 

.... 29,000,000

BRANCHES IN TORONTO:
34 YONGE STREET.
COR. QUEEN-ST. & SPADINA-AV. 
COR. YONGE AND GOULD-STS. 
COR. COLLEGE A OSSINGTON-AV. 
TORONTO JUNCTION.

Savings Bank Department 
at all offices.

;

CITY OF

VANCOUVER
BONDS

TO YIELD

41%

dominion

SECURITIES
COltrOKAT’N, LIMITED, 
J6 King St. E., Toronto

Cerraspeitfaic*

Invited

■

>
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-

M
-
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 : S

8: 
$3

5
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* M mil I! JEli housekeepersMARKET DULL, WITH NORTHERN NAVIGATION HIGHER.
AMD FINANCIAL A3c<Ii

World Office, Mondây, Ang. i3.
The position of the Toronto market to-day was of even 

greater dulnees than that of last Week. Few brokers are sitting 
out the sessions at the exchange, being convinced that there Is 
no llkelfhood of a surprise at any point In the Met. The trend of 
quotations leads to the'Inference that real purchases are few 
and far between and that many quotations are nominal for the 
Issues represented. Room traders are doing nothing. They are 
prepared to act either up or down in the market, but prefer to 
remain ühtrammeléd until a moire definite cause of action pre
sents Itself. Northern Navigation stock was the only Issue to 
distinguish Itself to-day, but speculation In these shares is too 
small to concern the in-and-out trader. The flee In this stock 
on small transactions conclusively proves that the holdings are 
still intact and that an opinion exists that the company will 
be able to pay more than a 6 per cent, dividend. The settlement 
with the Long estate, the addition of two boats to the earning 
capacity and a proposed increase of 40 per cent in grain rates 
after Sept 1 are points on. which much larger earnings are looked 
for In the present fiscal year.

The labor connected with your ererydsy duties can 
be reduced to a minimum and y oar comfort correspondingly enhanced by usingME K HUHkt "« - - Toronto, ;

Iturea. storks on Londoa, I 
Mratreal and Toronto ■», 
ind sold bn commission.

»

ft A. SMITH, 
IOND. r. G. OSL8B.

Prices Ranged Abeut Same as 
Last Week—Sheep and 

Calves Steady.

ION ORDERS
on Hcohansre j or

INDU RATED FIBRE
TUBS, PAILS, ETC.,

which are lighter, mob* dorablb and moke handsome than any others you 
can buy.

ktreal and New \ ark j 
TARK & CO. i

Receipts of live stock st the Junction 
Mtrhct were 38 car loads, composed of 853 
cattle, 33 sheep and 6 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was fair. There 
were several load» of good exporters, but 
there were some lots of Second class cat
tle also.

Besides the above, there were several 
K>odg of cattle that were held over from 
a week ago.

Trade was dull and draggy from start 
to finish, Httle business Being transacted 
early In the day, the buyers and sellers 
belhg wide apart as regards prices.

Prices, taken all round, were much the 
si.me as a week ago for shipping cattle 
altho none of them reached $5 per cwt 
for t*-lme lots, and some of the drovers had 
to take less than was offered them a week !

mte Stooc Kxafaangs erg In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
ellns, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hide», No. 1 steers .......... go 12
Ir.e[eCtêd, hides, No. 2 steers 
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows.
Ire-pected hides. No. 2 cows .......... 0 1116
Country hides, cured ....toil to t.... 
Calfskins, No. 1, city .... 0 14 
Calfskin», No. 1 country. 0 18
Pelts ...........................
Letobsklhs, each ..
Heysebldes ................
Horsehair, per lb ..
Wool, washed ..........
Wool, unwashed, fleece.. 0 16

Toronto Sonar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated 84 38 In barrels, and No 
1 golden, $3.98 In barrels. These prices 
ere for delivery here; car >ote 5c less.

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

« Ml SIMMS26 Toronto St. — ; ■6. ' m10 h
012

005.78 Herbert H, Ball.

0 76
the County of Grey, 
uisn on application. ... 0 75 

... 8 26 

... 0 30
300 of selected lots were mode at $7.50 to $7.dC 

per cwt., weighed off care. Among the of
ferings were several car loads of North 
west ranch cattle. Prices have Still a 
downward tendency and a number were 
not sold to-day. Prime beeves sold 4%o 
per lb.; pretty good, 8%c to 4c and the 
common stock, 214c to 3c. Milch cows 
slow of sple at from $26 to $50 each. Calves 
sold at $2A0 to $3 each, bheep sold at 3%c 
to 414 c per lb. Le mbs, at $2.25 to $5 
each.

We would hesitate about selling oats here, 
preferring to buy them on the weak spots.to thé Chicago Grain Options, 

Which Are Steady—Cables 
Are Slightly Firmer.

* Company Ô 270 26
O 18Street, Toronto. New York Dairy Market.

New 1'ork, Aug. 13.—Butter, lirm; re 
ceipts 6248; street prices extra creamery, 
2214c to 23c. Official prices creamery, 
common to extra, 1714c to 2214c; renovated 
Common to extra, 14c to 2VC; western fac
tory, common to flrsts, 1414c to i1%g; 
western imitation, creamery, extras, 19c 
to l#!4c; do., flrsts, 17%c to 18e.

Cheese—Strong; receipts, 1174; state 
full cream, large fancy, U%c; fair to good, 
1114c to 1114c; do., small taucy, 1114c; do. 
fair to good, 10%c to 1114c; inferior, 9%c 
to 1014c; skims, toll to best, lc to Dc.

Bggs—Steady; receipts, 9801; state, Penn
sylvania and nearby fancy selected, white, 
24c to 25c; do., choice, 22c to 23c; do., 
mixed, extra, 22c to 23c; western firsts, 18c 
to 1814c; do., seconds, 16He to 1714c.

RA & CO. World office.
Monday Evening, Aug. 13.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 14d 
to %d higher than Saturday and cors tu- 
tm-es unchanged.

At Chicago Sept, wheat closed %c lower 
than Saturday; Sept. Corn unchanged and 
Sept, oats %c higher.

Chicago car lota to-day: Wheat 488, con
tract 421; corn 132, 66; oats 213, 62.

Northwest cars to-dâÿ 728; last Week, 692; 
last year 396.

Prlmàry receipt» to-day: Wbe»t 1,196,009, 
shipments 118,000; last week, 1,407,000, 
«03,000; last year, •l;MM,MCk 467,00ft Corn 
to-day, 313,000, 438000; last week, 448,000, 
475,000; last year, 590,000, 789,000.

On passage: Wheat to-day, 26,912,000; 
Week «go, 27.686,000; year ago, 82,808,000. 
Corn to-day, 21,190,000; week ago, 21,157 
000; year ago, 20,1*7,000.

e
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Best Buffalo Live Stock.
Bust Buffalo, Aug. 13.—Cattle—Receipt#, 

4300 head; active; strong to lOc higher; 
prime steerg, $5.60 to $6; shipping *1.8.ri to 
$5 60; butchers', $4.26 to $3.40; heifers 
$3.33 to $5.10; COWS $3.10 to $4.90; 
bulls, $2.75 to $4.25; SToCkers and feeders 
$2.50 to $4; stock heifers, $2.26 to $3; flesh 
Cc-ww and springer», active, $2 to #5 higher, 
$20 to $56.

Veals—Receipts, 1200 head; active, 25c 
higher, $4 to $8. -■

Hogs—Receipts, 11,000 head; fairly active 
»nd a shade higher; heavy, $6.20 to $6.45; 
mixed, $6.40 to $6.46; yorker*, $6.40 to 
$8.50; pigs, $8.50 to $6,00; roughs $5 to 
•5 20; stags, $4 to <4.75; dairies, $6.20 to 
1‘L50.

Sheep and Lamb»—Receipts, 7300 head; 
active; lambs, 38c higher; yearlings 25c 
lewer; others, steady; lambs, $5.50 to $8.33; 
a few $8.40; yearlings, $6 to $6.25; wetbem, 
$5.75 to $0: ewes, $4.75 to $5.25; sheep, 
mixed, $8 to $5,50.

British Cuttle Market.
London, Aug. 13.—Cattle are quoted al 

10%o to 12c per lb.; refrigerator beeef, 914c 
per lb.; sheep, dressed, 14c to 16c per lb.

ago.Monday's deliveries on the wholesale mar
ket Were comparatively light, while, the 
prices even for the small offerings receiv
ed were only moderately good. The amount 
of Lawton berries received was barely 
enough to whet the appetite of the whole
sale men, who in the hope of liberal ship
ments had contracted for five times the 

Another .Reappointment wag the 
fret that the G.T.R. at- the last moment 
failed, as agreed upon, to rush a special 
fruit train thru to arrive at the Wholesale 
market about 11 o'clock. At a meeting 
of the express company* and the commis
sion men It was urged that the delivery of 
a train at the hour named woubl greatly 
facilitate business generally and do «way 
with much of the delay at present pre
vailing. The • fact that the old order ot 
things was in vogue yesterday, the time 
appointed for the change was strongly 
commented upon. Prices tor Lawton ber
ries continue very firm, ranging all the 
way yesterday from 7c to ll)c per box; 
while the few odd lots of raspberries went 
nom 7c to 9c. Lemons show a decided 
upward tendency, selling as high as $6 pet 
box.
Raspberries ........ ..
Lev tone, per quart 
Black currants • - •

Visible Supply- Blueberries, basket
Aug. 13,'06 Aug. 6,'06 Ang. 12,'05 Peaches, Canadian, basket 0 26

. ..31 838,006 29.694,000 18,896,000 Blbeftas ...............200
.... 3,587,000 5,074,000 5,074,060 Bananas, bpnch, flrsts

.... ............ 5,060,000 4,618,000 6,562,000 do. eights ................
Uvring tie week wheat Increased 2,139,- Lemons, Messlnas ...

000 bushels;.com decreased 761000 bushels Lemons, Verdiliag.............5 75
and oats Increased 370,000 bushels. , Oranges, oval, half-box ..

Orai.gva, California late 
Valencias, per box, .... 6 00 M

COtcanuts, per 100 ..........  4 00
Pineapples, Florida», case 3 50 
Canadian melons, basket. 0 50
Watermelons, each ..........o 3U
Cucumbers,Canadian, bask V 10 
Tomatoes, Canadian . ..0 20 
Bponlsh onlotls, case .... 3 25 
New ' potatoes, per bush.. 0 50 
Green apples, per basket. 0 15 
Red Aslrachan and harvest

apples, per basket ...........0 20
Duchess apples, basket.. o 20 
Yellow beans, basket .... 0 15 
Pears, small, Canadian . .. 0 35 
Pet rs, large, Canadian ,. O 50 
Egg plant; p& basket ... 0 36"
Peppers ....................................o 30
Coin, per doaen ......... 0 06
Canadian celery, per dos. 0 35

Exporters.
Prices ranged from $4.30 to $4.05, only 

four or five loads bringing the latter price 
the bulk selling at $4.40 to $4.70 pel: cwt. 
Ei port bulls sold at <3.30 to $4.26 per cwt.

fiateken.
There was not one straight choice good 

load- of butchers' heifers sad. steers offer
ed and only a limited number all told. 
There was not enough good butchers' cat
tle to supply the demand, mid the export 
class was invaded to get a supply of a few 
good cattle, altho they were heavier than 
was required; these gold at $4.50 and $4.65 
but they were light exporters. Picked heif
ers and steers were scarce and brought 
$4.80 to $4.65; mixed loads of young cows 
and heifers, $4 to $4.25; cows sold from 
$2.50 to $3.75 per cwt. All of the local 
detlt-rs reported prices for butchers' cat
tle as being higher than a week ago.

C BROKER» 
nto stock Hxohang*.

el i ltd a St-
a the New Tork, Chi-an, 
■ont# Exctilrene. S46

A•mount.
!

Liverpool Grain and Produce,
Liverpool, Aug. 1A—Wheat-Spot, nom 

Inal; futures, ea«y; Sept., fle 3%d; Dee., 6s 
6%d; March, nominal. I'orn, spot quiet 
and steady; American mixed, new, 4» 7d; 
Amirtcan mixed, old, 4s »d; futures, quiet, 
gept. 4s 7d; Dec., 4s 7%d. Usine, short 
cut, quiet, 59». Bacon, Cumberlstid cut. 
49» 6d; short ribs, steady, 53s. Long clear 
middles, light, dull, 62g fid; long clear mid
dles, heavy, dull, 52s; clear bellies, drill, 64s 
6d. Shculuers, square weak, 42s 6d. Lard, 
prime western, In tierces, dull, 44s 6il; Am 
erican lcflned, In pall», quiet, 44» Ud. Hope 
In London, Pacific coast, firm, 43 10» to 
£4 15s, Turpentine spirits, steady, 45» 3d.

C. E. A. Goldman.

JARVIS 8 C0.1 i

Toronto Orale Stocksron to Stock Exchange)
NDSBOUGHT and SOLD 
ENT PURPOSES ONLY.
UNO - - TORONTO^

This Last 
Week. Week.5 Milch Cowl,

A few were repotted as being sold at 
$35 to $50 each.

iviieat—
No. T hard, bushel.
Fall, bushel ..........
Barley, bushel ... 
Oats, bushel .......
Rye, bushel ......

Veal Calves.
Veal calves sold at $0 to <6 per cwt 

Sheep and Lambs.
Li mbg sold at $4.80 each.

Repreentatlve Sale».
William Levack bought 21 loads of fat 

cattle at the prices giveu above, which are 
Mr. Let-nek's quotations for the market 
of fat cattle.

Maybee, Wilson & Hall sold: 20 export 
erg, 1420 lbs. each, at $4.90 per cwt.; T. 
exporter», 1340 lbs. each, at $4-65; 18 ex
porters, 1400 lbs. each, at $4.65; M2 ex
porters, 1840 lbs. each, at $4.60; 18 ex
porters, 1380 lbs. each, at $4.00; 22 ex
porters, 1400 lbs. each, at <4-55; 10 ex
jiortVrs, 1860 lbs. each, at $4.05; 18 export 
erg, .1250 lbs, each, at $44S0; 3 exporters, 
1420 lbs. each, at $4.50; 23 extra butchers' 
1280 lbs. each, at $4.50; 4 extra butchers'.
12uo lbs. each, at $4.45; 18 good butchers'
1150 lbs. each, at $4.30; 18 good butchers'
l21A> 11 is. each at $4.35; 4 good butchers'
1240 lbs. each, at $4.26; 18 butchers', 970 
lbs. each, at $3.80; 3 butchers', 1120 lbs. 
each, at $3.10; 6 butcher cows, 1360 lbs. 
each, at $2.60. Also shipped out 2 loads 
ou order for clients.

McDonald A Maybee sold: 19 exporters 
1880 lbs. each, at $4.90 per cwt.; 21 ex- 
porturs 1400 lbs. each, at $4.90; 22 export
er», 1890 lbs. each, at $4.90; 20 exporters 
1420 lbs. each, at $4.90; 21 exporters, ",410 
lbs. each, at $4.90; 18 exporters 1360 lbs 
each, at $4.65; 6 butchers', 1300 II», each, 
at $4.20; 25 butchers', lUSO 10». each, al 
$4.20; 20 butchers', 1035 lbs. each, at $4.13; 
1 bull 1780 lbs., at $3.26.

Corbett & Henderson sold: 28 exporters 
1800 lbs. each at $4.70; 23 butchers’, ! 89 
lba. each, at $3.70; 20 butchers', 1020 lb*, 
each, at $390; 2 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at 
$3.46.

H. Hnnnleett bought 2 loads light ex
porters. 1200 lbs. to 1300 lbs. each, at $4.25 
to $4.35 per cwt.; one mixed lot, at $3.50 to 

r cwt.
Levack bought 29 lambs, at $4.80

27,763 33,763ESTMENT BROKERS!
rT «% co
mte Sleek Ex

Building, Torento.
DENCE SOLICITED

. New York Grsla ud Produce.
New York, Aug. 18.-Flour-lteceipts,

1 25 14,3211 barrels; exports, 6057 barrels; sales,
1 35 41uo barrels; dull and about steady. Win

ter patents, $3.85 to $4.25; w.hter straights,
$3.flu to $3.80; Minnesota patents, $4.25 to

2 00 $4.80; winter extras, $2A6 to $3.85; Min Conmee, M.P., Sere New Act Open*
1 35 uceota bakers’, $3.46 to $3.80; winter low Stations te Independent».

grades, $2.75 to $4.30. Rye flour, steady; ______
lair to good, $3.30 to $3.75; choice to faucy, -
$3.80 to $4. Cornmeal, steadier; fine white Fort William, Aug. 13. In an lnter- 
and yellow, $1.20 to $1.25; cterse, $1.10 to view with The Times-Jouroal, James
eftgvMjress: <=•*-»■ ~ ~

XV heat—Receipts, 286,600 bushels; ex- son why the municipal telephone should 
ports 228,086JMiiltielsriKle* 1,900,000 bt»h- „ot ^ put lnto the C.P.R. depot. The
els future». Spot; steady; So. Z red, 78%c,- _ „ . . ... ,,_

.elevator; No. a red; 79%e, f.o.b., afloat; No. Bell has an exclusive contract with the
1 Ntrthern Duluth, 36%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. c.P.R. and the town council does not
t ions,^rade* was l^tVto.^wh^mar^t know how to move In view of the de-

V 20 all day and for lack of beur aggressiveness clsion of Hon. A. G. Blair that the Bell
prices held fairly steady, closing net an- . . M lt|_

0 30 changed. The small world's shipments, la entnled t0 compensation.
0 25 excessive rains In southwest sections where "I made that business a particular 
0 20 wheat is in shock and Dm cable» weie the one ^ mlne at the laet 8e88lon,.* gaid

'0 40 chief steadying factors; May, 84%c to ... ,L
v 76 »4%c, closed 84%c; Bepf, 7u%c to iu%e. Mr. Coixmee, "and the bill as It now
0 40 ckeed 7u*e; Dec., 8i lA-ltic to 82%c, t-ios- stands wilt allow any independent com-

—Receipts, 5375 bushels; exports, P*ny or municipality owning a tele-
8198 bushels; sale8,-26 OOO bushels futures, phone system to make terms with the

38 SR 8?% UBS: 85 C Pa- « «»” «ww» » re
No. 2 white, 62:. Option market was quiet its telephones In the office» of the com- 
but firmer on light world's exporte,, a de- pany." ,

in the visible and covering of shorts "How about that exclusive contract 
closing He to He “«t higher; fcpt,, clow between the C.P.R. and the Bell Tele- 
ed u6%c; Dw., 33%c to 63%c, tlosod 53%c. ptio-n^ Oornpftnv?**•

C172H 82b "rhat 18 out Of business by the act,
75 tural 301 to 33 lbs., 38c to 39c; clipped ®-nd it now only remains for the town 

white 38 to 40 lba, 42c to 44c. Uqulu to make an agreement with the C.P.R. 
quiet;* etralned, common to good, $4.05 to for wnat tfcrtns the telephones shell be

49% 40% 49^4 49% *4.10. 'Purpentlue, Arm, 62>4c to Put Into Its offlees.”
... 46Î4 45% '46 46Vé Molasses, steady; New Orleans, 3t>c to ^ “Wh^re do we stand In regard to

45% 45% 45% Coffee, spot li'.o, No. 7 Invoice, 8%c; mild, compensation to the Bell Company If
mmffa^refln.n^ PR "SEXSr *" admlUed t0 ^ ™
rem'edT4»irady?T W ^ 7°' '"That dec,»'°n of Mr- Blair's is also 
No. 8 ’$4.211;’ No. i), ’$4*15; ’no. 10.' $4.10; f”1 of business, and there Is no such 
No. TÏ, $4.06; No. 12, $4; No. 13, $3.0»; M compensation so far as the
No. 14, $3.16; confectioners' A, $4.73; Bell Company is concerned." 
mould A, $5.23; cutloaf, $5.60; cruehe l. Naturally Mr. Conmee feels quite elat. 
$5.60; powdered, $6; granulated, $4.90: ed over getting such Important leglsla- 
c"beg, $6,16. tlon that 1* of vital Importance to the

town, and when It was suggested that 
the citizens should/ vote him a gold 
medal he shook his head. "I might ac
cept a leather medal." he remarked.

.$0 07 to $0 09 

. 0 07
*t

0 10
1 10• « i CAN'T KEEP PHONES OUT... 1 25 Established 1856.

SPECIAL PRICE FOR PEA COAL.
i 0 75

Wheat . 
Corn .. 
Gate

2 25
. 1 85 

.. 1 26 P. BURNS & CO
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

COAL AND WOOD

6 00
6«BROKERS, ETC. 3 00

A R R E L L, World's Shipments.
This week. Last week. Last year. 

An ei'lcrin . .. ,2,464,000 3,448,000 560,000
Russia .. ....1,120,000 1,060,000 1,032.000 
Argentine ....1,376,000 1,006,000 2,664,000 
Australia .... 312,000 236,000 504,000
Iuola ...1,876,000 2,010,000 920,100
Danube .. ./ 768,000 066,000 1,104,000

BROKER,
L GRAIN AND MtOVUtO fl.
|cask et da margin». Correw : ,

Phenes {

OOO 
O 40 
0 15* 
O 2»
0*73

Mini !
Mseaik Princess Street Dock—Telephone Main 190 

Corner Front and Bathurat Sts.—Telephone Main 449 and 2110 
426 1-2 Tonga Street Telephone Main 3298 
672 Queen Street West—Telephone Main 139 
304 Queen Street East—Telephone Main 134 

OFFin ES429 8padlna Avenge—Telephone Main 6566 
v'1312 Queen Street Weet—Telephone Park 711 
< 274 College Street—Telephone North 1179 -j

324 1-2 Queen Street Weet—Telephone Main 1409
HEAD OmCES-44 KING ST. EAST. Tel- Mein 131 and 132

YARDSMER BARGAINS
CAN MARCONI 
HAN MARCONI 
IOAN PAL.AOM OAR
letter and prices.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE!.

On the board of trade the following are 
the current quototlons:

Braik—Sellers, $13 to $16,- outside.NT EXCHANGE CO.
view. Toronto. Ont.

Hhorts- -,$20, iK-mlnal, Toronto. 

Winter wheat—New, 70e td 71c.
Ô*4ÔAGE LOANS

ved City Properly
rest current rales.

[, KELLEY & FALC0N3RI33:

Chicago Markets,
Marshall, Spader & CO. (J. G. Beaty), 

Klug Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:
Wheat- 

Sept .
Dec. ..
May ..

Corn—
Sept ,. ,
Dec ..
May .. ,.| 45%

Oats—
Kept........... 81%
Dec ..
May ..

P< l k-
8ept .. ..16.97
Jan.............13.85

Ribs—
Sept .. .. 8.90 
Jan ..
Oct.

Lerd—
8«pt ,,
Jan ..

Spring wheat—None olerlng.

Manitoba, No. 1 northern, 70c, sell.#; 
lake points; No. 2. northern, sellers, 76%c

Goose—Ncfle offering.

Buckwhr afre-None offering.

Rye—68c, Sept, shipment.

Barley—None offering.

Peas—None offering.

-.,1crease

Open. High.
. ... 72% 72%

.. 75% 75% 76
.. 78% 79% 78% 7»

ngtoa St. Wes».

RATTAN.
ith about this wonder- 
■and make money. $8.90 rw•ee. each.

P. Hunotsett, Jr., bought 1 load butch 
ers’ cattle, 1000 to 1200 lbs. earb, at $3.00 
to $4.26, and 2 delves, at $6 per cwt.

J. McLaughlin sold 2 loads ot butchers' 
1000 to 1050 lbs. each, at $3.85 per cwt.; 
1 load butchers', 1208 lbs. each, at $4.30 
per cwt.

Alex. Levack bought 40 fat cattle, 1230 
lbs. each, at $4.25 to $4.65 per cwt.

M< sere, A. McIntosh, Snell A Dean, all 
were buyers ot export cattle In the after
noon

WISNEB & CO., 
lonfederatlon Life Bldg. 
BARS LEY, 
r for Canada.

31% 31% 31%
.. 32% 32% 32% 32%
...84% 34% 84% 34%

17.12 16.97 17.10 
13.85 13.83 13.80

Toronto. 
M 3290 Oats—No. 2 white selling at 34%c out

side.

Corn—No, 2 yellow, 60c on track, To
ronto.LBVAX8

Minina Engineer ani
Assayer

8.97 8.90 8.95 
.. 7.45 7.45 7.40 7.42 
.. 8.77 8.77 8.72 8.75Flour Prices.

Fleur—Manitoba patent, $3.90, track 
Toronto. Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, 
$2.85 bid for export; Manitoba patent, spe
cial brands, $4.50; strong bakers', $4. *

Manitoba Wheat.
At Winnipeg option market to-day, the 

following were the closing wheat quota
tions; Aug. 74c, Oct. 71%c bid, Dec. 71%c.

CATTLE MARKETS.'.. 8.T0 8.75 8.67 8.75 
.. 7.97 8.00 7.95 7.93 Market Note».

Henry Hunnlsett was on the markol 
looking hale and hearty after a ihrec 
months' business trip to the meat trade 
centres of England. Mr. Hunnlsett reparte 
the worst meat trade In all his experience, 
the laboring classes being able to pur- 
chase but little meat. While there Mr. 
Hunnlsett states that there were heavy 
deliveries of live cattle, ns well ns dressed 
beef from Argentina, which arrives on the 
market In excellent condition. Irish cattle 
are plentiful and In good condition, having 
had plenty of gras» this summer.

Maybee, Wilson & Hall, commission 
salesmen, sold for the Hall, Robson Lire 
Stock Company of Ayr. Ont., 3000 shipping 
cattle averaging 1412 lbs. each to Charles 
Campbell of Chicago, for the S. & 8. Co 
of New York. The sale was made nlMiut 
two weeks ago. but the cattle were not 
Shipped until Friday last. It !<, reported 

were so that these cattle cost over $3 per cwt. In 
the country. Mr. Campbell reported that 

ed to be too high, $20 a year for a these v,ere the finest lot of Canadian cat 
half acre Island with the condition of i t,e that he at anv time had handled many 
erecting a $400 house being a specimen ' of t,hem l,elnR p9“aI fo the beat Chicago

catlle. They -amc from Western Ontario 
In (he vicinity of Ayr.

One lot of 40 export cattle were sold to
day at 10c per cwt. less than was offered 
for them a week ago, after the owner 
kr.ol.ig them one week on crass at a cost 
of $25. besides other expense*.

Messrs. McDonald A Maybee. commis 
Aubrey White of the lands and mines elon ""bvmen. sold a> car loads of shipping 

department Is expected to be bock In '1R,,le to Shamberg A Son of New York
These rattle would have been on the mar 
kef here again had not this firm been to 
fortunate as to make the sale last week.

latchford ;
Cable» for Cattle Easier—Hoff» Are 

Steadier tn American Market»,Chicago Goeetp,
Marshall, epauer ec Co. w.red J. G. Beaty 

(king adXiaru llvtei), at the cioee oi the 
market;

iue market has been a very uninterest
ing a lair to-uay, ruling cXLveumgiy uu.i 
and leuturelees turnout ihe entire session, 
prlcee at the close snowing little cnaiige 
nom those of .Buturduy. Lash nouées were 
the prmtypel seileo», wma; Commission 
bouses nought, ‘xue turelgu news wa» rutil
er uulllsh, Liverpool cables showing siignt 
advance as u result of uiitaVo.ubie Wuatlier 
thiuout ituwsia aim decrease In wonds 
shipments, as compared With-those ot pre
vious wees. Domestic hews, however, was 
again ot favorable nature. While we can 
see nothing lu the situation to warrant any 
permanent advance, we would not be sur
prised to experience a little upturn trom 
the present level.

Emis & stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell, McKinnon Building:

Wheat—The chief chiiracterietlc ot to
day's market wae its almost complete stag
nation, there being but little desire on the 
p*rt of traders to pertlctpate and the out
side sllll holds aloof, 'ihe regular Mon
day allotment of statistics was about as 
e: pectcd, heuce hud but little effect upon 
the marxet, the total fluctuations of the 
latter being lees than one-half cent. It la 
rtry evident that a good many are await
ing the outcome of the harvest In the 
Northwest, which Is now In progress under 
nost favorable conditions, before beecom- 
lug active. The price Is lower tlmu It bas 
been for a long while and until the spring 
«beat crop Is safely gathered Some of 
the meet prominent local traders are ad
verse to committing themselves, hence It Is 
that we have from day to day a very nar
row range of prices. With the present pro» 
pects for spring «-heat realised, the opera
tors referred to will liecome aggressive on 
the lx nr side ne there still appears to be 
but ill tie Indication of sufflclcnt demand 
fiom abroad to relieve the present weight.

thru and Oats—Coarse grains, with 
wheat, «-ere very dull, fluctuations being 
few and far between, with very little lnt »r- 
eet In the day's proceeding» manifested by 
gtucral trade.

Provisions—A shade higher, with only a 
ltcnl trade.

Mtlady A Co. had the following at the 
close of the market:

Wheat—Opened about Saturday's closing 
prices, lint moved within g range of half a 

tbmout the entire session. The

ISLANDS TOO COSTLY.hallan-Main New York, Aug. 13.—Beeves—Receipts, 
5330; medium to prime steers, firm to 10c 
higher; common grades slow and unchang
ed; bulls and errtvs,steady, 
choice eteeri sold at $3.20 to $5.90 per

Few Parcbssers for the Temsgsml 
Beaaty Spot»,O Cents.

advanced, owisg te the sue* 
pment ot the Company. 

ROOM 209.
ISTAIR BLDG, COAL and WOODCommon toLeading Wheat Market».

Sept. Dee. May.
84%

77% 81

Leasing,the Temaguml Islands does 
not appear to have been so successful 
a policy as was anticipated when the 
course was adopted. Out ot 1100 Islands, 
only thirty have been let, the conditions

D, New York ........
Detroit ...............

::::: 88 82
........  68% 72
.... 71% 72% 77%

77% 91
73% 77%

cwt; bulls, $2 to $3.85;'no fat bulls; cows, 
$1 to $4.21».

CaiVe
ORONT

& Louis ... 
neapolls . At Lowest Market Prloa76% Receipts, 36S8; market opened 

25c higher lor veals; steady for grassers 
and buttermilks, but closed alow, with the 
advance lost, common to choice vc»is sold 
at $5 to $8.30 per cwt.; culls, $4 to $4.39; 
grassvrs and buttermilk», $3.30 to $4.

t-'heep and Lamlxi—Receipt», 3637; sheep, 
firm; lamb», 25c higher. Common to prime 
sheep at $3 to $5.25 per cwt.; common to 
prime InmUs, $6 to $9.10.

llog»—Receipts, 3*51; market, 5c to 10c 
loner; state and Pennsylvania liogs, $5.85 
to $6-75 per cwt.

FOR SALE.
», Dom. Permanent, Carter , 
îamlltou Cataract, Under- j 
pit. Port. Cement White j 

Foster, Montreal, Sllvea 3 
Tethewey, W. T. CHAM- .1 

Members Standard Stock 1 
'hangs, 8 King-street EagL j

dksToledo ..... 
Duluth ....

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Ipts of farm produce were 8 loads of 
a 2 loads of straw.

being evidently too onerous for the av
erage Canadian. In Georgian Bay, 
where the Islands are sol$i outright for 
$10 an acre, over fifty Islands 
disposed of. The rentals are consider-

Branch Yard
Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St W. 1143 Yonge St

Fheao Park 398. M Fheee North 1349.

Branch YardHead Office and Yard

Rccel 
hay an

Hay—Bight loads of new hay sold at 
$10 to $12 per ton. No old hay offered. 

Strau—Two loads sold at $11 to $12 per EASY MONEY AT HOME H OFBBAUIP. University 
a-4* ver Leaf, 
red 20% paid. .
1. National Portland j 3 
r» Cement, Colonial',^ 
bent, Dominion Perman- i 
Carte -Crume, common |

ton.
Grain- rate. Only the well-to-do—generally 

Americans—are able to avail 
selves of these privileges. There were : 
hundreds of applications In for Islands 
previous to the adoption of the new 
policy, and of these only thirty were 
proceeded with.

Irslulnf canarteff. Mota profltaM#i th»n <*hW kens. A’l Main, 
you'll gpt #?-so M >5.00 each for young ulngetw. UxiOTitMir* 
unnereenarrTo **>1 roe Intercsîwl quickly we aehd 
UOTTAk BIRD HOOK fthoufcr$i<t* «oui at *v.) ami twocakee

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,
Mil "CANASY v* CMICK8XS." ribowtnr how i« mile 
m<-n#7 with esnsrtoe. .It tor 15c. stomps or coIil Addree»

Chicago Lire Stock.
Chicago, Ang. 18.—Cattle—Receipts, 22, 

000; best, strong to 10c higher; others, 
stiady; common to prime steers, $3.75 to 
$6.60; cows, $2.85 to $4.70; hellers, $2.60 
to $0.36: bulls, $2 to $4.50; calves, $3 to 
$7; sticker» and feeders, $2.60 to $4.25.

Hogs—Receipts 30 000, 5c to 10c higher; 
choice to prime heavy, $0.06'to $6.10; me
dium to good heavy, $5.80 to $3.90; butch 
era' weights, $6 to $613; good to choice 
heavy mixed, $5.90 to $6; packing, $5.30 to 
$5.90

Sheep—Receipts, 22,000; lambs, firm: 
sheep, weak to 10c lower; sheep, $4.25 to 
|5.73; yearlings, $5 to $6.33;

them-Wheat, sirring, bush ..$0 75 to $..;. 
Wheat, fall, bush .,
Wheat, red, bush ...
Wheat, goose, bush ,
Barley bush ............
Oats, bush ................
Rye, bush .......... .
I'cas, bush ................

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton........ ..
Hay, ntw, per ton ..
Ktiow, bundled, toh
Straw, loose, ton .......... 7 00 ....

Frnlts and Vegetable»—
Potatoes, new, bush ...$0 53 to $0 66
Cafcliege, per dos .......... 0 So
Onions, per Sack ...... 1 50

Ponltry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb . .$0 14 to $0 16
Hens, per lb .................. 0 11
Spring chickens, lb .... 0 16
Spring ducks, lb ...........

Dairy Produce_
Butter, lb. rolls .......
EKP8. strictly new-laid,

dozen"*;'........
Fresh Meat
. Beef, forequarter», cwt.$4 50 to 

Reef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 
Lambs, dressed, lb .... 0 11 
Mutton, light, cwt ....8 00 
Veals, prime, cwt .
Vials, common, cwt ... 7 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt ....10 50

Liquid Extrsct of Melt»
The most invigorating prepar
ation of ite kind ever Intro
duced to help and sustain the 
Invalid or the athlete.

W. 1 lie, Ckeeilst. Tereete, Casadaa *ne 
liesufoetarsd hr

*CWHARDT ê CO- TORONTO, ONTARIS

O 62 CO nr AM BIRD SEED, 35$t.. umh, e.t41TWOOD 6 CO., 73
72rd Stock ani Mining Exchange 

West. Toronto, Onto COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

hi» office to-day after his vacation.
..$.... to $.... 
11 00 
.11 00

* i 12 00 
12 00

GIVES CHILD HELLEBORE.

Brockvllle, Aug. 13.—(Special.)—What 
might have been a fatal poisoning ac
cident was narrowly averted at Car- 
dlne. Mrs. Boyer was giving her eon a 
dose of medicine to which she added A 
little of the essence of ginger, as she 
thought. On going downstair» she 
found she had given the boy one and 
one-half teaspoonfuls of hellebore. Only 
the prompt attention of a physician 
saved the child's life.

S WANTED. ; WITH
FOR TEACHERS’ EXAMINATIONSPortland Cement, 

and Cement, 
lanent Loan,
1 Loan.
E R Investment Broker. , 

GUELPH, ONT. 1

BEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG

,AT ALL OROCERS.
Iambs, $6 to

Education Department Issues Cir
cular a» to Cowreee of Study.

0 60 HIGH-GRADE REFINED OHS
LUBRICATING OILS

4211 75
Montreal Lire Stock.

Montreal, Aug. 13.—Cable advices on 
Canadian cattle from Liverpool and Londou 
came weaker end %e lower at 11c to 11 %c 
with ranchers at 9%c to 10%e. Glasgow 
reported trade had and market weak on ap 
count of henry supplies, with sales ol 
Canadians at 10%c to ll%c, at which 
figures they lost $>l per head. There has 
been a good demand for ocean freight 
Si ace and It has all been booked up to the 
end of September at 45 shillings to Uvec 
pool, 40s te Ixmdon and Glasgow 42s 6d 
to Manchester. Rxports last Week were 
2955 eattle. Receipts to-day were 1500 cat
tle 50 milch cows, 20Q calves. 900 sheep 
and lambs, 400 ho*». The market for bogs 
was weaker In spite of the small offerings 
and twice» scored a further decline of 10c 
to 15c. The demand a as fair and sales

A circular has been Issued by the 
department 

courses of study and examination» 
The revised regulations of 1904 are In 
full force, except that:

(1) As In 1905 and 1906, no examin
ation will be held In 1907 In the sub
ject» of Part 1 of the Junior teachers’ 
or district certificate course; but no 

"candidate will be admitted to any 
county model school or other training 
school who doe» not furnish a. state
ment from the principal of the school 
attended, to the effect that the holder

■4 0 13 WH AND GREASEShas completed satisfactorily the full 
course prescribed for part 1.

(2) Candidates who have already 
passed in one part of the senior teach 
ers' examination under the regula
tions In force In 1905 and 1906. with 
or without the physics prescribed tor 
such examination, must complete »t 
one o*her examination the list ot sub
jects as prescribed for Parts 1. and 
II. In regulation 47. For such can
didates at the examination of 1907 
the pass standard will be 34 per cent 
of each paper and 50 per cent, of the 
aggregate ot marks for the papers 
taken.

In mineralogy, geometry, mediaeval 
and modern history and biology of 
the upper school and geometry of the 
middle school special papers will be 
set in view of the. courses in these 
subjects belhg taken up for the first 
time.

education0 18 regardingBALT 012 0 14
■ - 1 0 20 0 23

Trethewey veins bave beep 
|e property of the Amxlgae. s 
line-, Limited, 
ny for particulars.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

Attacked by Lyax.
Fort William, Aug. 13.-^While fishing 

at Carp River several members off the 
Loch Lomond Rod and Oun Club had 
an exciting time with a lynx. The ani
mal Jumped from a tree onto the should
ers of one of them and began clawing 
and biting. The companion of the man 
attacked, fearing to shoot, hit the Ivnx 
with his piece and killed it.- The animal 
weighed 45 pounds and stretched five 
feet.

.........  0 22 0 25

EPPS’S00
12%s & co., 8 60 73BROKER®,

luE STREET EAST.
[d-Siockand Mining Exchange

cent
amount on passage was about as estimat
ed. and the visible supply Increased 2.189,- 
Uft>. The Increase In supplies, altho large 
did rot seem to affect the market. Cable» 
were barely steady and the export demand 
slow, but the market seemed to have a 
good undertone. Looks like a scalping mar
ket for the rime being.

Winnipeg—steady, trade light and price 
This wheat I» still 

above an export basis, and It must utrlke 
an export level before any advance can 
take place.

Com—Visible supply decreased 761,666. 
Trade small, but showed strength, 
would only sell the distant future* oti 
bulge*.

An admirable food, with all 
lte natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main- " 
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

-winter’s extreme cold.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay. car lots, ton .............$8 36 to $10 00
Putter, dairy, lb. roll* ... 0 10 0 20
Butter, tuba ..........................0 18 0 19
Bui ter, creamery, boxe*.. 0 22 
Butler, creamer)-, lb. roll* O 23
Butter, bakers', tub.......... 0 14
Egg*, new-laid, doxen ... O IS,
Honey, lb    0 10
Cheese, new, lb ......... ....0 12%

Hides and Tallow.
Price* revised dslly by B. T. Carter * 

Ce.. 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal-

,000.00

CASTOR IAy School Houston^ex1:, ,nAug"r»:-A flood g
•wept down thru the canyon* upon an d guaranteed
Langtry early to-day and caught a cure for each and
gang of workmen unawares, two of ■ ■ ™ ffi ■ «very fer m off
whom are known to have perished. ■ ■ ■■■■ itîhjn;^'t1®eün«

£5 sss ufiHSS
mile» of track I» Inundated. Th* get tout money back if not satisfied. 6X. at all 
sudden freehet will rapidly subside a» : dealers or KnUAXsoif, Kitm tz Co., Toronto,
rain has ceased to fall. j OR. CHASE'S OINTMENT»

0 23
0 24 For Infanta and Children.

Till Kind You Have Always Bought
movement narrow.

COCOA0 15BONDS 0 19 Text books authorized in August 
1905, continue until further notice. 
Those for the normal college and 
normal schools will be announced to 
the students at the beginning ot the 
session. No teacher»’ reading course 
la prescribed for 1907.

y let,, 1007-1936. 
ifars on application.

riMSON Sl COi
iONTO, ONT.
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The Most Nutritious
and economical

■visible supply increased 870.000.Oat V
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Goaland Wc jd
HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE, 

ORDER FROM MEARE8T BRANCH OFFICE.
DOCKS.

Foot of Church Street. 
YARDS.

Subway, Queen Str-et Weet. 
Corner Bathlirat ana 

Dupont Street».
Corner Dufferln and 

C.P.R. Track»
Vine Avenue,

Toronto junction.

725 Yonge Street.
$42 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street 
Comer Spadlna and College. 
668 Queen St. Weet.
140 Oeeingtcn Avenue.
139 Dundee Street 
22 Dundas Street Beat 

^ Toronto Junction.

The Gonàer Coal Co., Limited
Heed Office, 6 King Street East.

Telephone Main 4016.

THE

STERLING BANK
OF CANADA

ittA» omet
50 Yasga Street, Ternie.

F. W. SN0U0IUU.
General Maiagar.

;
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I <Powell, presided. Church Warden 
Waddington reported on^ the^ purchase

present church property for $600. A 
resolution was passed endorsing the 
warden’s action, and the amount ot 
subscriptions received and promised 
totaled «480, of which «200 was cash. 
The wardens were Instructed to take 
steps for the purchase of another lot 
of Messrs. Clarkson and Johnston for 
«600.

A court of revision was held last 
night, to pass a special assessment for 
the laying of a tar and gravel road 
and sidewalk on the south side of 
Balllol-street. Nobody opposed the 
proposed local improvement

vat]IB1
YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS SIMPSON» <

we 4E TORONTO COUNCIL 4CRg«i»terei> 4Teesday, Aug. 14H. B. FUDGE», Pres. 1 J. WOOD, Manager.

ADIDN'T EXTEND FRANCHISE 4STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 EXCEPT SATURDAY 4
Returns From England After En
gaging Expert to Report—Aid. * 

Church as Acting Mayor.

4

More Sample Suits j
For Men

Motion Was Voted Down—Cars 
Refused Privilege of Cross

ing G.T.R. Bridge.
n

Some day, when Aid. Church can 
dweU upon the distant days of the past 
with some married aldermen’s grand
children, he can call to mind Aug. 13, 
la06, when he was acting mayor of the 
City of Toronto at a good old summer 
time when hundreds of visitors sought 
the tower of the big building and on 
their rounds bashfully peaked Into the 
mayor’s office to see the choice of the 
people. Tho Aid. T. Langton Church 
was busy he could find time for ail the 
official business, and the return of the 
dty engineer from England, where he 
had been looking Into the sewage dis
posal problem, made the day a memor
able one, even beside the fact that Mr. 
Church was the acting mayor.

Mr. Rust looks well after his burned 
visit to the other side of the ocean, and 
he arranged with an English expert to 
prepare a plan for sewage disposal.

Finding Expected Soon.
Whether the sewage of the city will 

be poured into the lake or treated at 
enormous expense In a great reduction 
works, is now under the consideration 
of G. R. Stracban, an eminent English 
engineer, whose finding is expected to 
be made public perhaps next week. All 
data bearing upon the sewage situation. 
In Toronto were laid before Mr. Stra
cban, Including the several reports up
on the subject made by the city engin
eer himself. Mr. Rust himself In pre
vious reports favored the construction 
of a trunk sewer out into the lake. 
While In England he made another ex
amination of several sewage disposal 
systems, which he Inspected about five 
years ago.

"1 found that they were still experi
menting with different systems,’* he 
said yesterday, "and they had not yet 
found a/system that was in all ‘respects 
satisfactory. Birmingham has spent 
«6,000,000 already upon sewage disposal 
works. The sewage was at first poured 
upon a farm which covered some three 
thousand acres. The present system is 
one of septic tanks and bacteria beds. 
When I was over before they were using 
’continuous beds,’ but they have now 
changed to percolating beds. The sew
age Is spread upon these by a mechani
cal device known as a revolving sprink
ler. These are giving considerable sat
isfaction, but the cold weather would 
probably prevent their successful oper
ation here all the year round.”

Canne of tae Kale
Mr. Rust said some people complain

ed of the septic tattks as 4 nuisance, 
but these tanks were not well protect
ed. The tanks proposed to be built 
at the Woodbine will be different from 
those objected to In England. They 
will be covered and on a smaller scale 
than those In England.

In Manchester the sewage goes from 
the septic tank thru the primary beds 
composed of coarse filtering material 
and then Into the river. This is not 
satisfactory, and. another set of beds 
is being Installed tor better filtration.

While In England the average amount 
of water used per head per day In the 
cities is about 35 Or 40 gallons, Toiouto 
uses 100 gallons per head per day. This 
will lessen thè expense, Mr. Rust says, 
of the sewage disposal works, which 
will be very great,- however. If the 
sewage could be poured Into the lake 
it would be a good thing for the city, 
he believes- ,

Mr» Rust saw little new In paving 
methods in the old country. Some cities 
with fifty or sixty miles of streets spent 
more money on them than Toronto with 
Its 200 miles of streets. Wooden blocks 
which were treated with concrete, are 
papular, but they cost «3 a square yard, 
without a guarantee from the contrac- 

London streets are very unclean.

Todmorden.
A number of recently arrived Eng

lishmen are leaving this afternoon 
for the Northwest. They leave their 
families here In the meantime till 
they have explored the far-off coun
try. The strike of the carpenters Is 
the reason for their deciding on this 
step at once.

The school estimates for the cur
rent year, with the exception of the 

rates for the

Why not be first in the procession? \ 
Why not have an early fall suit fer < 
exhibition time, if yeu save money < 
by it? That’s the argument which J 
appealed to the clothing man as goed < 
sound logic, se he bought in these < 
samples tor you when the chance 
came :

FF
East Toronto, Aug, 18.—Interest In 

to-night’s council meeting centred 
around the efforts of the councillors 
from Ward « to secure the passage 
of a motion extending the time of 
the street railway franchise by 15 
years, and asking that the line be 
placed over the G.T.R. bridge on 
Main-street to Dawes-road. This mo
tion was voted down, as was also 
one by Councillors Baker, along the 
•same lines. The report at the water 
and light committee showed that 
during the month of July 5,248,000 
gallons of water had been pumped. 
Councillor Nasmith Introduced a by
law respecting the appointment of 
auditors for next year, which was 
held over until next meetings-

Harry Ormerod was appointed to 
the office of high school trustee va
cated by William Morley.

Council passed the first and .second 
readings of a bylaw granting per
mission for the laying of a switch 
across Danforth-avenue.

Councillors Shinnlck and Schaeffer 
secured the passage of & bylaw ren
dering It Illegal to walk on Improved 
boulevards on the public highway.

Councillor Ross gave notice of mo
tion that at next meeting of council 
he would introduce a measure relat
ing to the numbering of houses.

Chairman John Berry of the fire 
and light committee was Instructed 
to purchase 600 feet of half-inch water 
pipe.

F#i

*1
«

Pearl
Soft Hats—

estimates for school 
Town of East Toronto, are In the 
hands of the township clerk, W. A. 
Clarke, and he Is preparing the bylaw 
for the final striking of the rates next 
Monday. Unless the estimates of Bast 
Toronto come to hand by the end of 
this week, which, by law, should be 
In the clerk’s possession on the first 
of August, the school board will be 
permitted to hunt their own taxes 
for school purposes- The council is 
not obliged to levy any school taxes 

the estimates reach the clerk 
Mr. Clarke says, "Patience 

to be virtue with Bast To-

4
4

25e Men’s Sample Saits, ^ 
sisting of imported and domestic 
twesds, new fall patterns and 
weights, in neat ctecjt and stripes 
with overplaid effect, >reys, grey 
and black and brown and olive 
mixtures, else a few cool unlined 

suits, in two-piece style, 
made up in the correct single and 
double-breasted style, tailored and 
finished for the inspection and crit
icisms of retail clothing merchants,

11.00 and-

coa- 4
4

Supposing1 we are clear
ing every Straw Hat in 
the house at i.oo many 
a man will thirik it not 
worth while to get an 
extra one to “put 
through” the summer 
with—and so we’re ready 
for him with a nice line 
of fine English’ and Am
erican Pearl Soft Hats—
Newest b 1 ocks — lightest 
weights......  2*00 to 6*00

4
4 RE

5.95 !unless 
In time, 
ceases 
ronto.”

summer
so
cen
lmjJJ x

Doncaster.
Joseph Turner, road 

spending a well-earned holiday at mus- 
koka. . , . .

Negotiations are being entered into 
with a number of the English resi
dents of this place towards the for
mation of Lodge Chester, S.O.E.

Torby Lodge, L.O.L., No. 361. must
ered 42 strong last Sunday morning 
to attend divine service at Todmorden 
Methodist Church. The Rev. iSX. Ed
wards, a member ot the order, preach
ed on the historic closing ot the gates 
of Derry, which took place on AUg. 
12, 1690.

C01foreman, is
Moisizes 34-42, R 50, 9.

12.00, your choice Wedaesday
See Yonge Street Window.

00, 10.00, 10.50,
to
inti
par
a
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BUSINESS ft)
Special—all sizes in fine Eng
lish black and white Straw 
boaters—were 2.50, for 1.0d

1 - _.!p

BANKING p'Toronto Junction.
Toronto Junction, Aug. 13.—Excelsior 

Lodge 173, Woodmen of the World, won 
the Challenge Cup that is played for 
yearly among the different lodges of the 
society, at the island on Saturday af
ternoon. This cup was held by this

Mnv Be Made by Dominion Purlin- lodge for two years and lost last year,
may ne The cup becomes the property of the

ment in If Tariff Schedu . loLge that wins K three years In suc-
—— , , ’ , cession. The score was 14—10. The bat-

The New York Commercial yesterday ^ yte winning team was W. Ab- 
printed the following despatch: ornethy, L. Siqjth and R. Hlsspn.

____.__19 Tho Canadian The management committee of theWashington, Aug. 12,-The Canadian 8Cbool board held their regular
parliament, which recently adjourned meet|ng to-night. There .vas no busl- 
to reassemble in November, will then ness. The regular meeting of the board 
take up the tariff question, according to wihAje held on Tuesday evening at 8

advices received at the buaeau of manu- ,pbe striking laborers of the corpora- 
factures. Mr. Fielding, the-finance min- tion returned to work on the cement 
ister. and his colleagues, have been P°aAln« the ac*

worklng on the proposed bill, which is Coroner Clendenan will not hold an 
said to be in a very forward state. inquest Into the death of the two little 

The majority for the government in daughters of Mr. and Mrs. George Hol- 
parliament Is so large that the passage 1 e-way 0f 49 Vine-avenue, who died on 
of a cabinet measure is regarded aVa Saturday of ptomaine poisoning, 
foregone conclusion. The present sur- brought on by eating ice-cream after a 
tax on German goods, it Is said, will meal of berries and apples. Dr. Clen- 
be made less iniiexible in order to af- denan said that death was directly due
ford an opportunity for a commercial to convulsions, brought on by poisoning celved up to, but 
agreement with Germany. induced by the fermentative process In next- Quite a number of exhibits

It is also reported that an opening the stomachs of both children. _____ „,„ai4,r nn fhp ^rounds. Some are
will be made tor a reciprocity agreement o^e^dv fullv installed, and ready for
with the United States. But such an, < Weston. ûî.jmtL ir-Nudin* the carpet weaving
agreement based on the demand made The village council have decided on „ number of lithographing
heretofore by Canada, which would ex- a tax rate of 27 mills. The amount mac nine ’ , nachines. The daily pre
clude manufactures. Is regarded as Im- required Is «9567.22, divided as follows: P tickets for the day wifi be
probable. What Canada will propose is County Industrial Home...........« 627.35 I™ . th€ apectators. One

known. The 331-3 per cent, prefer- Village debentures ..................... 615.18 ^mted vi w machlne w,n make gas
ential in favor of British goods which Public school debentures ...... 715.63 ™“J lnte and dr|ve a motor at
now exists. It Is thought, will be chang- Public school purposes ...... 2473.46 ^ .^. "ime belng. in fact, a near
ed. so that the goods to be admitted at High school purposes ............... 700.09 ^c^h to perpetual motion.
preferential rates will be specifically Separate school ................................ aPphe women’s building this year can
mentioned In the bill. Electric light ................................... 1760.OO . fall to be one 0f the most in-

There is a probability that the anti- General purposes ... ........... 2760.00 " all the departments. The
dumping clause may be relinquished. The total assessment of the village hlb,.ion Qf ]aces in particular bids 
Maximum and minimum rates are anti- Is «360,000 In round figures. exceptionally good, while
clpated, from which maximum-rate con- Results of the July examination» held oroducts of the skill of school child-
cessions will be made to such nations at Weston are as follows: Junior leav- pin both variety and excellence,
as give preferential treatment to Cana- ing, part 2—Margaret A. Faibbairn, Le- ’ t- be to attract a deal
dian goods. There Is no expectation, lia Lyons (honors), Arleigh J. Watson. pp*" „ »
that the tariff will be revised down- Junior matriculation, with Latin—W al- machine that will create a furore
ward, according to all reports received ter Moore. Hare d Rountree, Reginald l8Ttbema„eto-phone Invented by the 
from authoritative sources. S ani hiSoT junior inventor of the turbine ™s machine

The Canadian Club l? “l£SSer“w«TSIe next room, he'
The "proceedings of the Canadian Hewg^h Stanley Agar scg£^>; W0Uld not hesitate to declare that they

Club for the year 1905-6” have been «m.^ Duncan (exœpt^tory^amet were ot fim production- It repeats the 
issued in neat book form. They include Honey ^xcep^^pn^si^^completed voke gQ perfectly that an aquaintance 
the various papers read before the club McClelland Watson. Honor ma- could tell in an instant who was speak-
by prominent men, and which are well trlculatlon_Alice A. Coon, honors in to*- The machine has not been ex- 
worth preserving. English and French. hibited prior to this anywhere outside

Europe, except In New York- 
A novelty Dr. Orr was showing to 

friends was a little buzzing full-acting 
engine the size of a blue-bottle. •

a<
Dixie.

Rev. Dr. Tracey the parish prtest
s; mIVÆï

months’ trip to the otf

N1-

The Sovereign Bank of Canada's up-to-date methods facili
tate the despatch of business for men of affairs. No red tape.

A proper degree of Conservatism combined ’«anna 
with enterprise makes for soundness and satis- - TMt 
factory banking service.

i

AN OPENING FOR RECIPROCITY IN
Linen, Duck, Crash, and Land and Water 
Outing Hats--were 50c and 75c—for.. 860

All the **half-dollar-and-up ” washable 
Neckwear-clearing for..................8«0

Exc’usive patterns in Soft Bosom Shirts—
our own make—1.50 lines for................1.00
2.50 and >00 lines for

All the fancy imported lisle Half-hose — 
regular 50c lines at 86c, or 3 pairs for 1.00

for a three 
country. Cl

more than enough entries r? S'
theware

That WillÀ Wonderfal Machines
, Create a Sensation.

In

The Sovereign Bank
of Canada

Main Office—28 Kiag Street West. 
Market Branch—168 King Street East.

1.60
a
leg!A number of entries were received at 

offices yesterday that
couj
Insiithe exhibition 

should have been in some days ago, 
that Dr. Orr felt compelled to re- 

. The fact is, that the number of 
received this year In every de- 

the exhibition is more

,t m
ce.

Ctft
ed?and 

turn 
entries ora

Willpartment of 
than ordinarily large, and If more were 
taken there would be no available 
space. Of course, some classes, such as 
dogs, cats, poultry and pet stock have 

yet closed, apd entries will be re- 
not later than, Sat-

So=99

84-88 Ye»GB-ST*MT legli
Keep up your nerve 
by an ’ invigorating 
drink of

forf hi
mile-not

tureji/n■

MARINE ehlr
Yi

Port Colbome, Aqg. 13.—Up—Nipigon 
and barge, Ogdenstourg, to Sarnia, light, 
11 p.m.; Sam Marshall, Quebec to Erie, 
pulp wood, 12 noon; 
barge, Kingston to Fort William, light, 
1 pjm.; India, Kingston to Port Col
bome, light. 1.30 p.m.; Iona, Quebec to 
Buffalo, lumber, 2 p.m.

Down—Tug Scheock and dredge En
terprise, Duluth to Ogdensburg, 11 a. 
m.'; yacht Elgrouder, Buffalo to King
ston, 7 p.m.

Wind—Southeast.

SHOE POLISH enrBlaeK end White
How, therV» the difference. “81*1" 
shin* tostaa«38 to a tree leather 
food and does let tojere the finest 
ladle*’ shoes. These to no other 
shoe polish in the world like it 

Black In 10e. «ad 25e. tins. 
White in 16c. tfeea

not corn 
: witlWestmount and

in
Sold wherever drinks are sold even

and
larg4
ofhei5 Cents :

theJ. J. McLAUGHUN. LIMITED, 
BOTTLERS. It

totor. . I .
The method of cleaning is to flush the 
asphalt with a hose at night.

Man Hart.
The medical health officer has ordered 

J. p. Snook, scaffold Inspector, to rest 
for a month. He was hurt.

Some Sngarentlone. \
Beyond the return of the engineer 

matters were very quiet at the city nail 
yesterday in official circles, altho the 
number of tourists to see the town from 
Hhe tower is greatly Increasing. E. M. 
Trowem, secretary of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association, had a proposition 
to place before the mayor on behalf cf 
the association he represents. It was to 
make the exhibition weeks more known 
by a flag scheme in which merchants 
of the city would participate if given 
civic help. The merchants are willing 
to fchip in and buy a lot of flags if the 
city will see to the hanging up and 
pulling down of them. It’s a matter 
that will have to go before the board 
of control.

Another, suggestion from the retail 
merchants is in connection with an in
formation bureau to be attached to the 
office of the cammissionar cf Industries. 
The idea is to have some letter boxes 
posted on various corners, to contain 
requests for information. This idea is 
intended to save citizens the trouble ot 
going to the city hall.

peo
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rate

», DR. SOPERMeaford, Aug. 13—Arrived—Stenmers 
City of Midland, Soo. passengers and 
freight; City of Windsor, Collingwood, 
passengers and freight; schooner White 
Oak, Milford Haven.

Cleared—City of Midland, Colling- 
wood, passengers and freight; City of 
Windsor, Soo, passengers and freight.

1 -4
lari
lnstrAL Specialilt in

Asthme, E»0i|
Syphilis, Stricter!,

• ■ to
to
cai
amSide end Private Ùt* 

eases.
One visit idvissble, bet i 
impossible, send haWl 
and S-cent stamp forrspn 

Office: Cor. Adeltie 
and Toronto Sts. Honrs 
to a.m. to 8 p.m. Close 
Sundays. Address
DR. A- BOPRR »
T oronto Street, Tort 
Ontario.

da
* off!FTOwen Sound, Aug. 13.—Arrivals—Sir. 

Midland, SS, passengers and freight; 
Midland Queen, Collingwood, light.

Cleared—Midland, Collingwood, pas
sengers and freight; steamer Caribou, 
Soo, passengers and freight; str. Tele
gram, Duck Island.

sisv-
milfe,!

East Toronto.
* The examination results for the 
East Toronto High School show:

Teachers’ certificates granted: Senior 
teachers, part I.—Vera Schmldlin. 
Junior teachers—W. Givens (honors), 
Z. Johnston, C. Muirhead (honors), 
A. Trebllcock.

Matriculation exams: F, Burrell 
passed in English, history, mathe
matics, science, Latin, Greek. E. 
Murray passed in English, history. 
Latin, French, German. A. Shepard 
passed in English, history, mathe
matics, science. F. Zammers passpti 
in English, history, mathematics. 
Latin, German. S. Thompson passed 
in English, history, mathematics. 
Latin, French, German. Greek. D. 
Hoskins, L. Johnston, C- Torrance, A. 
Trebllcock completed matriculation by 
passing in one or more subjects. Two 
candidates who also wrote for schol
arships have not yet been reported

run

repi
TWO BOYS IN PERIL to

Racing Entries Clone, To-Morrow.
The entries for the trotting and pac

ing races at the exhibition close with 
the manager J. O. Orr, at the city^hall 
to-morrow, the 16th Inst-, and must be 

p'anied by a fee of 5 per cent, of

Ayl
theLake, Two Miles Got,Upset In

Early on Sunday Morning. fact ’ 
worth 
would 
in th

Midland, Aug. 13.—Arrived—Sirs. Nee- 
bing, with ore, from Two Harbors, Sat
urday night; Wahconda-h, with wheat, 
from Fort William, 3 p.m.; Winona, 
passengers and freight, from Go Home 
Bay and intermediate ports; Maud D., 
passengers and freight, from Home 
Bay; City Queen, passengers and

. i| y

PRIVATE DISEASE
and SKIN DISEASES

OF MEN AND WOMB

There was almost a double drowning 
in the lake about 6 o’clock on Sunday 
morning- -

Two boys, aged about 13, "borrowed 
from the beaefh near Munro 

park. When about two -miles out, suf- 
ficently to catch the force of the strong 
off-shore breeze, they were upset- 

A little angel up aloft must have been 
watching over their safety, for, as luck 
had It, Fred Lyon and Bob Rtelly were 
staying on the yacht Vida, and the lat 
ter spied the unfortunates. The yacht 
made quick time to the rescue- One 
of the youngsters was pretty nearly 
aii in; the other had climbed on to the 
canoe and was resting more easily. 
They refused to grive their names.

The canoe was claimed later in the 
day.

accom
the purse. The events are 2-50 trot,
2."0 pace, 2.30 trot, 2-30 pace, for trot
ting ctaliions. free-for-all trotters and 
pacers, roadsters, trotters and pacers, 
the purse In each case being $300. ex- |
ceptlng for the free-for-all, the purse freight, from Honey Harbor, 
for which is $400. In addition there Cleared-Stre. Winena, passengers and 
are road drivers' parades for trotters freight, for Go Home Bay and inter- 
and pacers, the purse in each instance mediate ports; Maud D., passengers and 
being «100.- Up to the present the en- freight, for Go Home Bay; City Qmen, 
tries indicate that there will be some passengers and freight, for Honey Har

bor.
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•«5Peddler» In Court.
of peddlars. were up beforegood contests. Among the general en

tries received at the exhibition yester
day morning were twenty-two for fhe 
horse class from C. Donnelly. Pittsburg. 
Penna. These are for ponies, carriage 
horses, singles, pairs, four-in-hand, 
tandems, run-abouts, high steppers and 
saddle horses.

A score
Justice of the Peace Lamb yesterday 
afternoon, some charged with doing 
business without a license and others 
with selling fruit on forbidden districts. 
Those without licenses secured the 
documents and went away in chattering 
glee. The others dipped into their wal
let and appeased the order of the court.

Port Dalhousie, Aug- 13,—Passed up— 
Sirs. City of Montreal, Montreal to De
troit, general cargo; Nipigon and barge, 
Ogdensburg -to Midland, light ; Sam pel 
Maxwell, Quebec to Erie, pulp wood; 
Iona, Quebec to Buffalo, lumber; West- 
mount and barge, Kingston to Fort 
William, light; India, Kingston to Pert 
Ccl'borne, light; schooner Maxwell. De- 
seronto to Erie, light; Seraph, Montreal

Ho. I Clarence Squri
1 Cor. Spsdina A

on.
MuNorth Toronto.

The new concrete sidewalk on 
Yonge-streetS east side, from Sher- 
wood-avenue to Eglinton-avenue, was 
completed yesterday.

York Lodge, A. F. and A. M. will 
hold an emergency meeting Friday 
evening.

Charlie Cram of Gordon-street, a 
lad of about 12 years of age, was 
fascinated with circus life and tried 
to attach himself to Barnum and 
Bailey’s show, but before it left To
ronto Charlie became homesick and 
wended his steps homeward again.

W. J. Douglas is leaving for Orange
ville to-day to attend the delibera
tions of the high court of Central 
Ontario, I.O.F., Representing CoUrt 
Eglinton.

A York Township assessor evidently 
is not stuck in naming a ratepayer’s 
occupation. In the new voter’s list 
on page 52. the following description 
of a voter is given : “Sinclair, Benja
min, Annexationist-’’

J. F. Wells of Glen Calm-avenue 
Is on a two weeks’ holiday trip.

E- Armstrong of Beams ville Is visit
ing friends and the old farms on the 
2nd concession, West York.

Mrs. J. Sewell of Yonge-street and 
Woodward-avenue Is visiting friends 
at Buffalo for a week.

Duncan McColl of Roper-avenue. 
North Toronto’s fattest man, Is con
fined to his bed with a sore leg.

A well attended vestry meeting was 
held last night at St. Clement’s 
Church. The rector. Rev. T. W-

iri. ev 
the HA N enjoyable outing trip is 

** always good.
<OFFICE HOURS—9 a. te 8 p. SS 

Sunday»—9 a. n>. to 11 a, m.
So I

theJohn A. Robinson. stanci
St. Thomas, Aug. 13—John A. Robin

son, senior partner of the law firm of „ _ ____ _ ,______
Robinson & Green, this city, died at 6 l1” Port Dalhousie, general cargo, 
o’clock this morning at his summer re- Down Str. Lambert Duluth to King- 
sidence, Port Stanley. =ton, flaxseed, schooner St I^uis Erie

to Toronto, coal; Seraph, Port Dalhcusie 
to Montreal, general cargo; str. Robert 
Wallace, Duluth to Prescott, flvxse.d. 

Wind—Light, west.

A well fitting, correctly 
tailored suit will go a long 
way towards making yours 
more pleasant.

Just now you have a splen
did opportunity to get your 
outing suit at a moderate 

iprice

Acted as Arbitrator.

CUTLERYCommissioner Campbell has been ar- 
the incidence of the cost 

to «19,250 of the road

You 
Way.
of fm 
the le 

It is 
with t 
lfcgisla 
It the 
board I 
Or is I 

I .whom 
pie of 
cents 

Yejst 
anothJ 

I first q c. p:i 
I young 

i lost, 1 
a mild

bitrating 1 
amounting 
acquired by the Town of Perth and the 
Village of Lanark. There was some 
dispute as to the allocation, and under 
the act Mr Campbell was called upon- 
He has not yet arrived at a decision.

To Save Lives.
In the new science building on Col

lege-avenue, opposite McCaul-street, for 
the next two weeks will be displayed a 
collection of graphic material, telling 
unmistakably a story of hope for those 
who fear tuberculosis and offering 
timely warnings to many who are prone 
to neglect the simple precautions which 
may go far to ensure immunity from 
the greatest of all causes of death in 
civilized lands.

A collection of cottages, shacks and 
tents in miniature will be shown, some 
fitted out with doll patients and furni
ture.

1ALL KINDS OF iRobert W. Harding.
Brockvtlle, Aug. 13.—(Special.)—Rob

ert William Harding, a well-known 
druggist ot Prescott, died here yester
day at the age of 50 years. He was un
married. He leaves one sister, Mrs. Bell 
of Heavelton, N. Y.

iTable Needs
Sterling Silver

Spoons and Forbj
Harvesters fe# To-Day.

The first harvesters’ excursion for the 
Canadian Northwest will leave the 
Union Station at L45 this afternoon. No 
specials will be run, but both the C.P.R. 
and G.T.R. have ordered extra cars for 
heavy passenger traffic on incoming 
trains this morning from all western, 
points. It Is estimated that the out
going specials will carry about 3000 har
vesters. Another excursion will be run 
about the middle of next week.

I; WHAT IS THE PRICE? RICE LEWIS & SOI! 1 ll You can make a selection 
from a lot of eur summer ma-

What matters the cost to the Heart Suf
ferer when an Hour’s Delay may mean 
the Grim Reaper’s coming ?
“Count the cost” is good advice, 

but what of the cost of a tried remedy 
like DR. AGNEW’S HEART CURB 
to the possible cost of the life of ,x 
dear one? Where there’s bad blood 
there’s likely bad digestion, nervous
ness and sleeplessness, and where -all 
these are Is certain to be heart weak
ness. Do as Mrs. Mary Hugill of Ir
vington. Cal., sàys: "I used this rem
edy while In Canada and think it the 
best on earth for heart and stomach.” 
Gives relief In 30 minutes.
Dr- Agnew*» Catarrhal Powder Relieves 

Cold In the Head Iri IO Minutes: [29]

| ;6 L1MITND,

C«r Klin and Victoria Sts. TonitRenceed Two Who Upset.
"Subscriber” writes The World, say-terials, He

Ing:
“I saw a very plucky rescue on Sat- 

urday afternoon, that I thought shou <1 Summer Fete,
have been in your paper. E. Oldfield The ladies of the Chancel Guue 
and George Prentice were out conoeing St. Nicholas’ Church, Slmcoe , 
and upset In about 20 feet of water at (Fisherman’s Island), are giving a**S 
Sunnyside in front of the bathing mer fete on Wednesday (to-morrow*! 
beach. They both came up and held on ternoon and evening. The proceed»j 
to their canoe till G. C. Robinson. SO be devoted to the building fund orj 
Clinton-street, who was in a cancoe church- The Island ferry "Johri 
about 200 yards away, paddled to them lan” leaves Yonge-ztreet wharf a* 
and brought them to land at big risk p. m. and each succeeding’ hour W 
ot being upset himself.”

end tu

Toronl 
fact, i 
street, 
but til 
Rit-nt i 
made 

"Oun 
He H

A TWO-PIECE SUIT, $22.50 A fine of «10 was paid by Salem Zog- 
ler for creating a disturbance on a 
ferry.
‘Fred Brophy, 430 feast Front-street, 

who interfered with a policeman who 
was making an arrest, wil] serve thirty 
days in jail.

A small fire, caused by a servant 
stepping on a match and the flame con
necting with a leaky gas pipe, caused 
several hundred dollars’ damage at the 
Russell House yesterday morning.
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Tailors and Haberdashers.

77 KING STREET WBST
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We include men’s gar
ments with the August 
fur sale. You save 25 per 

\ cent by anticipating your 
f winter needs now.

All purchases stored free 
of charge until required.
Strangers in town should 
make a point to investi
gate our prices. This is 
the head centre for fine
furs of every sort—-and • 

cent. is. a big•5 pcr
saving.

DINEEN'S
Hatters and Furriers 

Yonge and Temperance Sts.
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